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Range won't play 
for Hawks next year 

( Collision kills 
one in Coralville 

Q & A with 
Groovle Ghoulles 

60 percent 
chance of 
rain 

Alford confirms that the freshman's 1 B 
grades will make him ineligible 

Crash on 1·80 backs up 
traffic during rush hour 3A 

"Punk rockers need to make 
out, too," lead singer says 5A 
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Study points tQ high school in binge drinking· 
I Results show that 70 percent 
of high school freshmen in Iowa 
City binge drink, compared with 
52 percent of Ul students. 

vey conducted on Iowa City high 
school students this spring. 

the high school students surveyed 
practiced binge drinking. This com
pares with 52 percent of UI students 
in last fall's survey and 60 percent in 
the Harvard study. 

The survey also showed that high 
school students drink more alcohol 
faster than UI students, Bayliss said. 

"You've got high school students 
drinking twice as much in two hours 
as college students do in five," he said. 

Binge drinking In high school 
Percentage ot Iowa Ctty h•oh school $111dents who bmoe dun 
to the Iowa Social Science lnst•tute study 
0 Q Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g 

ay Joh• a. 11uae11 
The Daily Iowan 

In 1997, Harvard University con
ducted a study that found six of 10 UI 
students binge drink. Miller and the 
students in his Public Opinion class 
did a survey of UI students last fall; 
this spring's survey was a follow-up to 
the previous study. 

"The UI is inheriting the problem 
from high schools," said UI senior and 
researcher Slayter Bayliss. "The data 
clearly show the problem comes from 
the high school level, and we need to 
educate them about these problems." 

The UI study refined the Harvard 
study's research on the negative 
effects of binge drinking by putting a 
time frame on the questions. Instead 
of asking students if they bad ever 
missed class because of drinking, the 
survey asked if they had done so in the 
previous two weeks. 

-
Problems with binge drinking and 

alcohol abuse start at the high school 
level, according to a study done at 
the UI. 

UI political science Professor Arthur 
Miller, along with 10 UI students, pre
sented the findings 'fuesday of a sur-

"When we finished our surveys ofUI 
students in the fall, one of the things 
they told us was that students started 
drinking at an early age," Miller said. 
"What we wanted to do was see if 
there is a basis of fact in that." 

The most surprising finding of the 
survey, the research team said, was 
that the highest binge-drinking rate -
70 percent - came from high school 
freshmen. 

Sophomores 

I Senlo11 

Souru: Iowa Social Science Institute 
The study found that 46 percent of See DRINKING. Page 4A 

Kelly Etzei/The Daily Iowan 
Wrtterss Workshop stud~nta Amanda Alii and Karen Lee laugh 
over Moms Mabley albums In Professor James McPherson's 
"Comic Splrtt" class recently In the Dey House. 

at rest 
1 Writers' Workshop students are working toward 
the day when everybody knows their names. 

By Erika Slife 
The Daily Iowan 

On any given night, the next John Irving or Flannery 
O'Connor can be found coolly drinking a beer and lounging 
around the pool table at Dave's Fox Head Tavern in Iowa 
City, a haven for UI Writers' Workshop graduate students. 

Jeremy Kryt, a workshop student, said he does not know 
why writers hang out at the inconspicu-
ous bar, located at 402 E. Market St. ' ' 

"Somehow, through the yean, it has What I love 
become this unofficial dingy hangout in 
a small, smoky bar," he said. about the work, 

But the bar's relued atmosphere is shop is being 
in rough contrast to the intense amount ru1 d J...., 
of work, dedication and competitive- surrou e v; 
ness required to excel in the workshop, people who have 
ranked as the top creative writing pro- the same passion 
gram in the United States and the old· .. 
est of its kind in the country. for wr!tmg as I 

Every year, about 800 writers from do. 
all over the world apply to the work- _Jeremy Kryt 
shop, and_ only 50 people a~e selected to Wr'ters' Workshop' 
study fictiOn and poetry, sa1d Deb West, 1 t d t 
the workshop's secretary. S u en 

Kryt said applying for the program ' ' 
can be quite an ordeal . 

"I spent hours agonizing over content, editing and what 
font I should use," he said about his application. 

Kryt, who is in his first year of the two-year workshop, 
said people dedicated to getting into the workshop will 
spend hours working on the writing samples for their 
applications. 

"You spend so much time with the stories, they're like 
your children," he said. • And then you send them off, and 
you hope they are good enough to be accepted." 

For Amy Hassinger, who was accepted into the program 
for next year, the process was more difficult than for other 
workshops. 

"The most important part was the manuscript, wliich 
was much more rigorous than other (school) applications," 
she said. "In terms of pages, the maximum was 100, while 
the other school maximums were only 25." 

When she found out about her acceptance over the 
phone, Hassinger said, she remained composed - but not 

Lawmakers bla• CIA 
mistake on na funding 

WASHINGTON- The CIA may well 
see one of its biggest blunders tum into 
a budget boost because lawmakers are 
blaming the mistaken bombing of the 
Chinese Embassy in Belgrade on an 
intelligence apparatus stretched thin. 

Sen. Ted Stevens, R·Aiaska, chairman 
of the powerful Senate Appropriations 
Committee, asl(ed Defense Secretary 
William Cohen Tuesday whether the 
embassy bombing stemmed from over
worked Intelligence analysts With under· 
funded lnfonnatlon databases. PAGE 4A 

See WORKSHOP, Page 4A 

Chinese protests ebb as TV airs apologies · 
• The bodies of three Chinese 
killed in the Belgrade bombing 
are returned to Beijing. 

By Charles Hutzler 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - The remains of three 
Chinese killed in NATO's bombing 
of China's embassy in Yugoslavia · 
were returned to Beijing early 
today, hours after protests ebbed 
and state television for the first 
time aired U.S. and NATO apologies 
for the attack. 

Vice President Hu Jintao greeted 
the relatives of those killed as they 
stepped on to the Beijing airport 
tarmac carrying urns and pho
tographs. The more than 20 diplo
mats and embassy staff members 
wounded in the bombing also 
arrived; ambulances quickly 
whisked them to at least three sepa· 
rate hospitals. 

The government bused in 1,000 
school children, sold iers, factory 
and office workers and other offi. 
cials and distributed flowers and 
flags to greet the plane from the 
Yugoslav capital, Belgrade. 

Flags on government buildings 
and in Beijing's central Tiananmen 
Square were lowered to half-staff, 
as were the American flags at the 
U.S. Embassy and consulates. 

A planned live television broad
cast of the arrival bad been expect
ed to heighten emotions over the 
bombing. But streets were quiet Grta llktr/Associated Pms 

Protesters carry anti-American baMers as they march toward the U.S. Embauy In BeiJing Tuesday. The banner rtllll: 
See CHINA. Page 4A "People who play with fire will bum themselves." 

No Serb pullback, allies say; bombing goes on =: -
• The U.S. says Milosevic's 
announcement of troop withdrawals 
was another lie. 

lyCindlce ....... 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - NATO bom
barded a wide swath of Yugoslavia 'IUesday, 
saying it does not believe Slobodan Milosevic 
has begun withdrawing his forces from Koso
vo. At least seven people were killed, and a 
senior official touring a fuel depot was 
wounded in the allied attacks, Serb media 
said. 

NATo• said there was no evidence 
Yugoslavia had withdrawn any of the esti· 
mated 40,000 troops and special police it bad 
deployed in the Serbian province s ince 
launching a crackdown in February. Some 
750,000 Kosovars have been expelled since 
NATO air strikes began on March 24. 

Aaron Flvtla/Assoclated Press 
Proteatera bum U.S. flags In front of lht U.S. Embaay In 
Manila Tuesday against NATO bombings of YugoslaVIa. 

"Hit is a substantial withdrawal, I thirtk it 
will be pretty obvious," NATO spokesman 
Jamie Shea said in Brussels, Belgium. "There 
will be plenty of dust on the track. We will 
know it when we see it." 

In Washington, Defense Secretary William 

speed ead 
Mandela to retire 

QUNU, South Africa - South African 
President Nelson Mandala, 80, says he 
will retire to his compound in this village, 
where he spent much of his youth, some
time after the June 2 elections. PAGE 7A 

Ex-welfare recipients 
employed yet still poor 

WASHINGTON -Most Americans 
who have been swept from welfare rolls 
have jobs and eam more thao they got 
from the government - but not enough 
to escape poverty or even, sometimes, to 
keep the phone connected. PAGE 4A 

Plmllco sprue• up for 
Preakness Day 

IALTIMORE - Preakness Day at 
Pimlico Race Course is supposed to be 
about Black-eyed Susans, not blaOO»uts. 

Pimlico lost nearly $2 million in 
wagers last year after a power outage 
shut down betting windows in the club· 
house and grandstand approximately 90 
minutes before the big race. 

Joe Oefrancis, owner of the track, has 
taken measures to ensure a similar 
calamity doesn't happen Saturday during 
the make-or-break day for Maryland's 
horse racing industry. PAGE 18 

Cohen said NATO will accept nothing less 
than a total withdrawal of Milosevic's mili
tary and police forces from Kosovo aa part of 
its conditions to halt the air campaign. 

Yugoslavia has g~ven no hint ofmeetmg the 
full NATO demands. The military eaid Mon
day that troops in Koeovo would be reduced to 
"peacetime" levels - an estimated 12,000 -
when there is an agreement to deploy a U.N. 
mission in the province. 

In the continuing NATO barrage, an elderly 
married couple and a 4-year.old girl in a Serb 
village in Koaovo were among t.hoee killed in 
NATO attacks, Yugoslav media reported. 

Fighting inside Kosovo province between 
Serb and Kosovar forces also continued, rebel 
sources said. Three Koeovo Liberation Army 
fighters were killed and 20 injured in an 
attack by YUKOslav MiG warplanes near the 
Albanian border, the sources said, apekking 
on condition of anonymity. They also claimed 
one Serb plane was downed, b\1t that could 
not be maependently confirmed. . 

Thirty rebels were evacuated to a hospital 
in Albania, international monitors said, but it 
was unclear where they were fighting. The 
Organization for Security and Cooperation in 

See NATO, Page 4A 
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TffE 
LEDGE 

BRADIIB 
EXAMS: 

THE IIISIDE 
STORY 

• Dept. of 
Statistics: All 
grades are 
fit to a nor
mal curve. 
··Dept. of 
Psychology: 
Students are 
asked to blot 
ink in their 
exam books, 
close them 
and turn 
them in. The 
professor 
opens the 
books and 

• assigns the 
first grade 
that comes 
to mind. 
o Dept. of 
History: All 
students get 
the same 
grade they 
got last year. 
o Dept. of 
Theology: 
Grade is 
determined 
by God. 
• Dept. of 
Philosophy: 
·what is a 
grade? 
• Law 
school: 
Students are 
asked to 
defend their 
position of 
why they 
should 
receive an A 
when they 
really 
deserve an F 
• Dept. of 
Mathematics 
: Grades are 
variable. 
• Dept. of 
Computer 
Science: 
Random 
number gen
erator deter
mines grade. 
o Dept. of 
Music: Each 
student 
must figur 
out his or 
her grade by 
listening to 
the instruc
tor play the 
correspond
ing note (+ 
and- would 
be sharp and 
flat, respec
tively). Tone
deaf stu- ~ 
dents fail. 
• Dept. of 
Physical 
Education: 
Everybody 
gets an A. 

source:http:/ 
/www.bahn
hof.se/-sk/E 
ducatlon/Gra 
ding 

Joseph l. Murphy/Associated Press 
Bud Wieners paints an Iron gate surrounding a rountaln In Riverview Park Monday, In Clinton, Iowa. Wieners, along with Jim Cunningham, was preparing the rountaln for 
summer festivities such as Riverboat Days. 

.-------, n~wsmakers------, 
Garth Brooks finds 
Gaines·ful employment 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -A pop-rock 
CD set to hit record stores in October 
features a great
est hits package 
by one of the 
best-selling 
artists in history 
- Chris Gaines. 

So who's Chris 
Gaines? 

He's none 
other than Garth 
Brooks. The 
country crooner 8 k 
is set to star as the roo s 
fictional Gaines in a movie chronicling 
the end of the 15-year career of a 
rock idol. 

The Capitol Records CD, In the Life 
of Chris Gaines, is to be released in 
October. Nowhere on it Is there a 
mention of the country superstar. 

Wednesday, May 12. 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Ignore col
leagues who appear to be going 
nowhere fast. You have plenty to do, 
so don't let others lead you on a wild 
goose chase. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You need 
to connect with old friends. You'll be 
surprised how easy it is to pick up 
where you left off, even with those you 
haven't seen for a decade. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Check out 
long-term investments that will give 
you old-age security. Family members 
who ask for help with their personal 
papers may be interested in some of 
the ventures you're looking into. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Deception 
in relationships will be heartrending. 
Try to look at the situation objectively. 
There may have been a good reason. 

• LOS ANGELES {AP) - Elizabeth 
Taylor is planning a comeback. 

"I'm feeling better today than I have 
for years. Charity work and creating 
perfumes have been keeping me busy, 
but the positive reactions I've received 
from my recent public activities make 
me want to get back to work," the 
actress said in a statement Monday. 

The 67·year-old Oscar winner 
("Butterfield 8" in 1960 and "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" in 1966) has 
been beset with health problems, 
including a broken back last year and 
lengthy recuperation from hip surgeries. 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) -The price 
tag for Dennis Hopper's talk-show tale 
about fellow actor Rip Torn has been 
Increased to $950,000. 

Torn, who had already been award
ed $475,000 for comments made 
about him by Hopper, was awarded 
another $475,000 in punitive damages 
Monday. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Problems with 
pets will be upsetting. Do what's best 
for everyone concerned when dealing 
with financial matters. Don't hold in 
your feelings. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Children 
may not tell you the whole truth. You'll 
have to dig deep and do a little ques
tioning if you want to get to the bot
tom of things. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Uncertainties 
regarding your domestic scene may 
lead to discussions and possible 
moves. Someone you live with will 
behave erratically. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You'll 
need more time if you want to get 
everything done. You'll have to learn to 
say no if you want to take care of your 
own needs. 

Crawford In all· 
together pregnancy 

NEW YORK (AP) - Cindy 
Crawford is posing nude for two on 
the cover of W 
magazine. 

The supermod
el sheds her 
maternity togs 
and bares her 
seven-month
pregnant belly on 
the cover of the 
latest issue. She's 
standing sideways 
with one hand 
covering her Crawford 
breasts and the other hand on her hip. 

Crawford said she's not impressed 
with what pregnancy has done to her. 

"It's a miracle, yes," she told the 
magazine. "But what can I say? I 
liked the way I looked in Playboy last 
year." 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't 
even think about getting involved In 
joint ventures. You will lose money if 
you decide to invest in a risky financial 
scheme. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll 
have to be honest with yourself if you 
want to sort out the problems in your 
emotional life. You may be partially to 
blame for the way your lover feels. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your 
uncertainties about your job will lead 
you into educational pursuits or an 
apprenticeship. Your situation at work 
may be bad because of an envious col
league who wants your position. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You won't 
attract the best individuals. You will have 
to use discrimination if you don't want 
to be taken advantage of financially. 

r---- calendar -.,----, 
Iowa City Area Christian Women's Club will spon

sor a luncheon at the Westfield Inn, Interstate 80, exit 
240, at noon. 

United Campus Ministry will sponsor a quiet study 
place at Congregational United Church of Christ. 30 N. 
Clinton St., from 7 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Fleselmann to head 
physician organl-lon 

John F. Fieselmann, a Ul Health lc:::==~~:;l 
Care internist and subspecialist in 
pulmonary disease, has been elect
ed to a four-year term as governor of the Iowa chapter of 
the American College of Physicians-American Society of 
Internal Medicine (ACP-ASIM). 

The ACP. founded in 1915. and the ASIM, founded in 
1956, merged in July 1998. Membership comprises more 
than 115,000 internal medicine physicians and medical 
students, including more than 800 in the Iowa chapter. 
Internists are specialists in adult medicine and provide 
comprehensive care to adult patients. 

Fieselmann has served as vice president of the chapter 
(1991-94) and as a member of the chapter's program 
committee. 

His responsibilities will include planning scientific 
meetings, issuing credentials to new members and dis
seminating ACP·ASIM policy. He will also represent Iowa 
members on the ACP-ASIM Board of Governors. 

Fieselmann is a clinical associate professor in the Ul 
Department of Internal Medicine and director of the Joint 
Office for Clinical Outreach Services and Clinical Care 
Coordination at the Ul College of Medicine and the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

He received his bachelor's and medical degrees at the 
Ul. His post-doctoral training Included an internship at 
the Rhode Island Hosphal, followed by a residency, pul
monary fellowship and service as a chief resident at the 
UIHC. 

He Is a member of the Children's Hospital of Iowa advi
sory subcommittee and an executive board member of 
the American Lung Association of Iowa. He also has 
served as governor of the Iowa chapter of the American 
College of Chest Physicians. 
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COUNCIL BL 
Investigators in 
search 'fuesday for 
sitter suspected 
baby girl. 

Three-month 
Lynn Ridder has 
and needs tre~ttm4~Ii 
times a day, 
Sellers said. ~~ 

Without it, he s 
~ stop breathing. 

"If the child 
' of lack of medical 
1 girl is looking at 

first degree, 
• mean it," Sellers 

A warrant has 
• Karen Pieper, 16, 

on kidnapping and 
ment charges. 

The FBI joined 
and hospital~ were 

Pollee board 
Winkel hake 

The Office of Affinnative Action 
Announces the Acceptance of Nominees for its TRAVEL SA I.E 

A public strvlcc of tbilnew1paptr 

Dkl You Pay College 
Tuition Thls Semestert 

Join the Iowa Army National Guard 
and we'U help you pay your tuition! 

AI. a member of the 
Guard "ou can aUend 

a collqe o( your choice 
in Iowa and be eligible lor 

the Iowa Nalional 
Guard tuiUon aid 

pnl(l'llll. This Is a 
rreat opportunity 
to eerve Iowa, 
eal'll a part-time 
lllary and en
joy the bene
fill of a high

er education. 
CAJ.J.. TODAY! 

SFCGeertz 
SFCBntton 

(319) 351-2337 
IOWA 

That nice inside your head 
tellin& you to hit tile road is not 

to be IIISSed wit •• 

(800) .777-0112 
·SUJ 

STA TRAVEL 
WI'VIIIIIN....._ 

8001< YOUR TICHf TS ON-LINE 

www.statravel.com 

.. r--------------------------------------, 

. 1998-99 
~CWuvtd 

The newly created Catalyst Award will be given to a 
UI faculty, staff, unit or department to honor creative 
initiatives undertaken during the academic year that 

have made a difference in building an inclusive, diverse 
community at the University. Awards of $250 

will be made to selected recipients. 

To nominate a UI faculty, staff, unit or depanment 
you believe has been a catalyst on campus this past year, 

please contact the Office of Affirmative Action 
for a nomination form. Nominations are due by 

May 14, 1999. 

For more information: 
Office of Affirmative Action, 202 Jessup Hall 

Phone: 335·0705 (voice); 335·0697 (text) 

20°/o OFF Travel Gear* 
· Eagle Creek, Patagonia, 

The North Face, Ex Officio & Morel 
*Select merchandise. Sale ends 5/16199. 

FREE Eagle Creek product with 
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• An accident at a construc
tion zone near an entrance 
ramp backed up traffic during 
rush hour. 

ByJUI ...... 
The Daily Iowan 

A three-car accident on east
bound Interstate 80 near the Iowa 
River bridge Tuesday afternoon 
left one driver dead and two pas
sengers injured. 

The driver of a Chevrolet 
Lumina, Kathleen Smith, 57, of 
Escondido, Calif., was killed 
when a semi truck struck the 
rear of her car, according to a 
report by the Iowa Department 
of Public Safety. 

Her two passengers, Peggy 
Smith, 37, and Danna Smith, 6, 
both of Shellsberg, Iowa, were 
treated for multiple injuries and 
released from the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, a hospit1d represen
tative said. 

The report stated that the acci-

Pete Thompson/The Da1ly Iowan 
Members of the pollee and fire department stand near the site of a fatal acci· 
dent that occured on Interstate 80 at 4:45p.m. Tuesday . 

dent occurred at 4:45 p.m., when interstate from ramp 242 in 
Iowa City resident Theodore Coralville. When traffic prevented 
Spivey, 31, attempted to enter the him from entering the interstate, 

he swerved his Ford pickup truck 
to the right, and three PVC pipes 
fell onto the roadway, according to 
the report. 

Kathleen Smith, driving in the 
right lane, swerved into the left 
lane to avoid tbe pipes. As she 
moved into the lane, the semi 
truck behind her attempted to 
slow but still struck her car, the 
report said. 

The semi truck, driven by Joseph 
Robinson, 25, of Moline, Ill., 
pushed the Lumina across the 
Iowa River bridge, where the two 
vehicles blocked the right lane in 
the construction zone, the report 
said. 

Spivey and Robinson were not 
injured in the accident. Spivey 
was charged with spilling loads on 
the highway, and Robinson 
received a charge for not carrying 
a log book in his semi truck, the 
report said. 

01 reporter Jill llamal1 can bt reached at: 
iillm760iol com 

Cathy A. Hall, 39, 11 00 Arthur 
St. Apt. K3, was charged with 
child endangerment and third 
and subsequent possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance 
at 11 00 Arthur St. Apt. K3 on 
Feb. 19 at 12:18 a.m. 
Timothy K. Killion, 24, 1913 
Taylor Drive, was charged with 
operating while mtox1cated at the 
intersection of Johnson and 
Washington streets on May 11 at 
1:24 a.m. 
David C. Mumy, 35, 610 s. 
Dubuque St., was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the 
intersection of Dubuque and 
Farrchild streets on May 11 at 
3:15a.m . 
Jeremy M. Carter, 22, 619 S. 
Johnson St. Apt. 2, was charged 
with keeping a disorderly house 
on May 11 at 2:45a.m. 

Pathana Phrathany, 112 E. 
Davenport St., was fined $90. 
Magistrate 

Possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance - cathy 
A. Hall, 1100 Arthur St. Apt. K3, 
no preliminary hearing has been 
set; Andrew J. H. Young, 3248 
Hastings Ave., no preliminary 
hearing has been set 

Child endangerment - cathy 
A. Hall, 1100 Arthur St. Apt. K3, 
no preliminary hearing has been 
set. 

Operating while Intoxicated 
- David C. Murray, 610 S. 
Dubuque St., no preliminary 
heanng has been set; Rob W. 
Wayman, Coralville, no prelimi· 
nary hearing has been set; 
Andrew J. H. Young, 3248 
Hastings Me., no prelimmary 
hearing has been set. 

Community wants trustworthy superintendent 
Brandon J. Baines, 21, North 
Uberty, was charged with simple 
domestic abuse. disorderly con· 
duct and public intoxication at 
517 S. Governor St. on May 11 at 
3:29a.m. 

Assault causing Injury -
Samuel C. Oakes, North Liberty, 
no preliminary hearing has been 
set. 

Interference with official acts 
- John J. Squillace, Daum 
Residence Hall Room 5120, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

• 

• The search firm hired to 
help in the hiring of Iowa 
City's new leader hopes to find 
one by June 29. 

gather community input in the 
search for a new district superin
tendent; it also collected a list of 
the potential issues the new 
superintendent may have to 
face. · 

get feedback to the people," Hinck 
said. "Sometimes there's a void 
there." 

Also, the survey indicated that 
residents are looking for a superin· 
tendent who is skilled at dealing 
with the UI. 

..,UUII:>III!II by ~ 

By Jerry Abe)o 
The Daily Iowan 

In a presentation to the Iowa 
City School Board 'fuesday, an edu
cational search firm revealed 
results of a community survey con
cerning the search for a new super· 
intendent. · 

Though the survey results 
showed overwhelming confidence 
in the school district, Hinck said, 
some who were surveyed also 
expressed concern about issues of 
communication and mistrust with
in the district. 

"People want a person not intim
idated by that 800-pound gorilla in 
their midst - not necessarily a bad 
gorilla, but a gorilla nonetheless," 
Hinck said. 

Inc.. 111 ~ 
Iowa City, 
Saturdays, ~ 

Some residents felt that teachers 
overlook students who don't have 
special needs, the survey said, and 
pay more attention to students who 
fall into certain categories, such as 
gifted students, students with dis
abilities and struggling students, 
for example. 

university • 
vacations. These issues summarized 60 per

cent of the survey results, he said. 
Some residents want the new 
superintendent to develop a cli
mate of trust and felt the school 
district doesn't listen to residents, 
according to the survey. 

at the Iowa ~ 

the Act of w 
1879. USPS 

Presenters John Cahill and John 
Hinck, of the Bickert Group Ltd., 
presented the results from a non
scientific survey of residents, facul
ty and students . 

.. 335-5787 

. . 335-6030 

.. 335-6030 

. . 335-5852 

.. 335-5851 

. . 335-5851 

.. 335-6063 

.335-5852 
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• 
The survey's purpose was to "One of the things we heard is to Hinck and Cahill will take the 

16--year--old baby sitter wanted for kidnapping 
' • A 3-month-old girl was not "I don't think she wants to hurt return the baby. But when Pieper 

, 

d d h the child. But she is 16. Are you hadn't brought her back by Monday 
returne as arrange to er emotionally mature enough to afternoon, the warrant was issued. 

I' mother in Council Bluffs; handle a child, especially one with Ridder told investigators she 

j 

I, 
Police have filed charges a severe medica~ problem? I don't does not know ":'by Pieper took the 
---------· __ know," Sellers srud. baby, Sellers srud. 

Associated Press 
·I 

t COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa .J:. 

I Investigators intensified their 
't 
I search Tuesday for a teen-age baby 
• sitter suspected of kidnapping a 
1 baby girl. 
I Three-month-old Samantha 

11 Lynn Ridder bas severe asthma 
1 and needs treatment three to four 
, times a day, police Detective Bob 

I Sellers said. 
.i Without it, he said, she could 
~ stop breathing. 

"If the child were to die because 
• of lack of medical attention, the 
1 girl is looking at murder in the 

first degree, even if she didn't 
• mean it," Sellers said. 

( A warrant has been issued for 
j' Karen Pieper, 16, of Omaha, Neb., 

on kidnapping and child endanger· 
ment charges. 

The FBI joined the case Tuesday, 
and hospital~ were notified. 

Pollee board criticizes 
Winkel hake 

A presentation by Iowa City Police 
Chief R.J. Winkelhake at a public forum 
on April 29 drew criticism from sever
al Police Citizen Review Board mem
bers during a meeting Tuesday night. 

Winkelhake made a presentation 
during a public forum In the Broadway 
neighborhood but only took questions 
from board members, not from mem
bers of the public, said board 
Chairwoman Leah Cohen. 

"It was clearly our intent for the 
chief to come and have a conversation 
with the community about the Special 
Crimes Action Team and the current 

'MDIIII? 

We Pack, Ship & MCMI Your 
Household Items & Business 

Equipment. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP SERVICE 

PARCBL)PLUS 
Gl•~ol •~''""' .. l c-•••"•" .. ' 

· Cedar Rapids, lA 
(318) 366-7070 

~eOidanllpldl.peroef!IIUI,oom 
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He said the baby's mother, "What she's telling me is she 
Wendy Ridder, 22, 1of Council doesn't know why," Sellers said. 
Bluffs, bad made arrangements for "This Karen had done a lot of baby
Pie per to pick up Samantha at sitting for the child. These two 
another woman's bouse on May 5. girls, Karan and Wendy, were very 
Ridder bad gone to play Bingo. close friends and refer to each 

Pieper was supposed to take the other as sisters, although there's 
child to see her father, Juan Ramirez, no blood relation between them." 
in Omaha, "then bring the child back Officials had no leads about 
to the other woman's house. She where Pieper may have taken the 
never showed up," Sellers said. child, Sellers said. 

Ridder told police she had a Pieper goes by several names, 
restraining order against the police said, including Hazel Car
baby's father, and that's why some- vantes. 
one had to deliver the baby to him. "I don't think the girl has any 

"But the address she gave us for intent of harming the child. I think 
him is a parking lot," Sellers said. this girl is thinking the kid was 

Ridder looked for the baby that given to her. She probably believes 
night and then contacted Omaha she's a better mother, and that's up 
police on May 6, Sellers said. for debate," police Capt. Lindsay 

Pieper called the baby's mother Andersen said . 
over the weekend to say she had Andersen said officers were work
Samantha and the child was OK, ing with the Department of Human 
police said. Services, which currently has custody 

She told the mother she would of one of Ridder's two older children. 

CITY BRIEF 
procedures and future plans," said 
board member John Watson. "It's a 
disappointment that he didn't take 
advantage of the opportunity." 

Watson asked the other board mem
bers to support a move that he 
believed "would help improve commu
nity relations," but the board chose not 
to draft a letter to Iowa City City 
Manager Steve Atkins and Winkelhake 
voicing their disappointment. The 
board opted instead to let the meeting 
minutes show the disappointment in 
the appearance. 

Winkelhake was the first speaker at 
the public forum, and the members' 
expectations may not have been con
veyed clearly enough, said board mem-

ber Margaret Raymond. 
"It's a matter of making our exact 

expectations more clearly stated In the 
future," she said. 

In other board news, applications 
for a fifth board-member position are 
available at the Civic Center; they are 
due by May 18. There are currently no 
completed applications for the posi
tion, Cohen said. 

The next board meeting will be on 
May 25 at 7 p.m. in the Civic Center 
Lobby Conference Room. The board 
will discuss the hiring of a new legal 
counsel to replace Doug Russell, who 
was appointed 6th District Court judge 
last March. 

- by Zack Kucharski 

Iowa City Host Noon Lions Club 

ANNUAL 
BROOM & BULB SALE 
Selling light bulbs and qualit;y brooms 

~)UndLwnsswhtandhearing 
conseTVatlon programs. 

LookJor us in your neighborhood. 

MAY 5, 6, 12, 13 
(Rain dates: Mqy 19 & 20) 

For more iTJformation 
cal/354-2019 

information gathered from the sur
vey to guide their search for a new 
superintendent. They said they 
expect to hire a new superinten
dent by June 29. 

In other business, the board dis
cussed the issue of the bright ten
nis lights at City High School, 1900 
Morningside Drive. Three propos
als to deal with the issue were pre
sented. 

Residents of the area supported 
total light-control glare shields 
that would completely reduce 
glare. Other plans included sim
ply waiting for the bulbs to dim 
with age or planting trees 
between the lights and the resi
dential area. 

01 reporter Jerry AHJo can bt reached a1: 
gabeioCblue.wteg.Uiowa eau 
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custom blended oUs & more 
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Pathana Phrathany, 22, 112 E. 
Davenport St., was charged with 
public intoxication at the 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar. 
111 E. College St.. on May 11 at 
12:24 a.m. 
- compiled by Zack Kuchankl 
COURTS 
District 

Criminal mischief, third 
degree - John J. Squillace, 
Daum Residence Hall Room 
5120, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Jesse B. Tack, 530 N. 
Clinton St. Apt. 22, no prelimi· 
nary hearing has been set. 

- complied by John G. 
Russell 

TCI has extended their pl1one /tours for your convenience. 
Extended phone hours May 12 through May 21st: 

Monday • Friday: Sam to 8 pm 

• 4 
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546 Southgat<.' Awnu~, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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CIA snafu may yield budget rise 
• As a result of the Belgrade 
blunder, many in Congress are 
talking about more money for 
intelligence agencies. 

ly John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The CIA may 
well see one of its biggest blunders 
tum into a budget boost because 
lawmakers are blaming the mis
taken bombing of the Chinese 
Embassy in Belgrade on an intelli
rence apparatus stretched thin. 

On Capitol Hill Tuesday, Sen. 
Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, chairman 
of the powerful Senate Appropria
tion• Committee, asked Defense 
Secretary Wtlliam Cohen whether 
the embassy bombing stemmed 
from overworked intelligence ana
lysts with underfunded informa
tion databases. Could more money 
fbr intelligence have prevented 
"this terrible accident?" Stevens 
uked. Or could it prevent a similar 
eatastrophe in the future? 

"It was an institutional failure 
... You could not associate that 

with inadequate resources," Cohen 
said. He blamed "a whole series of 
omissions." 

Stevens' was one voice in a grow
ing chorus of Republicans and 
Democrats who reacted to the 
bombing error by talking about 
pumping more money into the $29 
billion U.S. intelligence system. 

"Over the last 13 years, we have 
gutted our intelligence and mili
tary capabilities, and now the 
chickens have come home to roost," 
said Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., 
chairman of the Senate Intelli
gence Committee. 

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., the 
committee's vice chairman, said 
U.S. officials have known since last 
summer that NATO might launch 
a bombing campaign against 
Yugoslavia. 

"But, due to staffing and 
resource constraints, the latest 
information was not incorporated 
into our planning," Kerrey said. 
"We have overtasked and under
funded our intelligence agencies 
for too long." 

This trend in decision-making
make a mistake, get a budget 

increase - represents a break in 
the typical Washington pattern. 
Usually, when an executive branch 
agency goofs, Congress, especially 
when controlled by the opposite 
party, calls the agency to account. 
Sometimes major errors can occa
sion demands to cut an agency's 
budget or eliminate the bureaucra
cy entirely. 

In national security matters, 
however, the new pattern has been 
seen recently in the focus on Chi
nese espionage directed at U.S. 
nuclear weapons laboratories. Amid 
embarrassing disclosures about 
nuclear secrets lost to Beijing, 
Energy Secretary Bill Richardson 
has urged Congress to increase the 
budget for lab security - and Con
gress appears willing to go along. 

For the CIA, the admission that 
it used out-of-date maps that 
showed the Chinese embassy in a 
different location in Belgrade, and 
that it used educated guesses in 
pinpointing a purported military 
target that turned out to be the 
embassy, could yield a similar bud· 
get increase. 

fonner welfare families have jobs, still poor 
• In studies from 21. states, 
most of those who left welfare 
are employed but are still 
mired in poverty. 

·. By Llura Meckler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Most Ameri
cans who have been swept from 
welfare rolls have jobs and earn 
more than they got from the gov
ernment - but not enough to 
~cape poverty or even, sometimes, 
to keep the phone connected. 

That's the picture painted by 21 
state studies that, after much spec
ulation, provide the first glimpse of 
what has happened to the millions 
who have left welfare amid tough 
new rules and unprecedented eco· 
nomic growth. 

While homelessness and other 
worst-case scenarios are rare, a 
substantial number of these fami
lies face hardships, such as trouble 
paying for food and utility bills, an 
Associated Press review of the 
studies shows. 

In assessing the growing body of 
information, it's easy for analysts 

to focus on the data that support 
their convictions, said Mark 
Greenberg of the liberal Center for 
Law and Social Policy. Work rates 
are up, yet so are daily struggles. 

"It's important to see those are 
both part of the story," he said. 

America's welfare rolls have 
dropped further and faster than 
anyone predicted. Fueled by the 
strongest economy in a generation 
and strict new work requirements 
and time limits, the rolls have 
dropped from more than 5 million 
families in 1994 to just 2. 7 million 
by the end oflast year. 

Vrrtually every state has a study 
under way to see where these for
mer recipients have landed. Some 
examine wage reports from 
employers to see who is working; 
others use telephone surveys. 
Some go door-!o-door. 

The differences in methodology 
make it difficult to compare states. 
And critics warn that some sur
veys have low response rates, rais
ing suspicions that those who are 
hardest to find may be having the 
most trouble. 

Still, the current results offer a 

Life in the writing lane 
WORKSHOP 
Continued from Page 1A 

for long. 
"I acted very casual while on the 

phone with them," she said. "Then 
when I got off, I screamed." 

The application is only the 
beginning of the program's bard 
work. Kristen Desmond, a work· 
shop student, said there is a con· 
tinuous pressure to excel. 

The students in the program 
teach undergraduate courses such 
as creative writing, poetry, 
rhetoric and interpretation ofliter· 
ature. Writers vying for these posi· 
tions are competitive because 
there are financial aid benefits or 
teaching-writing fellowships, 
Desmond said. 

"Everybody wants financial aid, 
of course," she said. "And there is a 
status in having a TWF (teaching· 
writing fellowships) for one reason 
or another. Personally, I was just 
glad to get financial aid." 

- Every semester, about 50 under
' graduate students apply for the 
fiction and poetry workshops 
taught by the workshop students. 
About 10-12 of them, based on 
their writing samples, are chosen 
for each section. 

"It's distinctively different in 
that the quality of writihg is a lot 
higher," said workshop student 
Evan Shopper, who teaches an 
undergraduate workshop. "{Stu
dents) are really interested in 
writing and they're really serious 
about it. 

"So many great graduate writers 

are attracted to Iowa that there is 
a trickle effect. So everybody bene
fits, even the undergraduates." 

Some students say they aren't 
sure how the program is going to 
help further their careers, but 
they know it bas improved their 
writing. 

"The market is so glutted with 
good fiction," workshop student 
Dan Mueller said. "But the Writ
ers' Workshop is the most presti
gious in the country, and having a 
degree from Iowa can only help." 

"The faculty here is just fantas
tic," Shopper said. "The teaching 
styles are all radically different, 
which is nice, and they're the peo
ple who have really excelled and 
lived the life of a writer." 

Kryt said writers often have 
lonely careers, and he likes being 
part of a group of people that will 
eventually be subject to similar 
fates. 

"I think the workshop communi
ty eases that loneliness," he said. 

Part of that community action 
involves meeting other writers at 
the Fox Head Tavern, "the 'Cheers' 
of the workshop," Kryt said. 

For writers who must seek a 
room of their own, Kryt said, it's 
also nice to go where everybody 
knows their names. 

"What I love about the workshop 
is being surrounded by people who 
have the same passion for writing 
as I do," he said. 

01 reporter &Ia II"• can be reached at: 
eslifeCtllue.weeo. ulowa.edu 

wealth of new information. 
The most basic question is 

whether people are working - the 
results range from 35 percent in 
Mississippi to 75 percent in Flori
da. Most states hover between 50 
percent and 65 percent. 

The rates appear lower among 
those kicked off welfare because 
they wouldn't follow the ·~Ies. In 
New Jersey, just 29 percent of this 
group had jobs when surveyed; in 
Tennessee, it was about 40 per
cent, and in Iowa, 53 percent. 

Even some liberal analysts find 
the data more positive than they 
expected. 

"I had a picture in my head of 
most former welfare recipients 
being destitute and left out in the 
cold, but I've had to rethink that 
opinion," said Sarah Brauner, a 
researcher with the Urban Insti
tute, who has reviewed many 
studies. 

But others argue the nation 
should expect more, given the 
strong economy and the billions of 
dollars states can spend. Even 
those who work don't, in most 
cases, leave poverty. 

Bombing protests 
in Beijing ebb 
CHINA 
Continued from Page 1A 

outside the U.S. Embassy, 
where angry protesters had 
rallied over the past four days. 

Police checked identity 
papers and turned people 
away from the entrance to the 
officially sanctioned protest 
route snaking past the U.S. 
and British embassies. 

In a telephone interview 
Tuesday from the paint-spat· 

· tered embassy in which he 
remained holed up for a fourth 
day, U.S. Ambassador James 
Sasser said, "Tomorrow is a 
critical day." 

Protesters hurled bits of 
concrete and shouted anti
American slogan{! as they 
passed by the battered 
embassy Tuesday, but their 
numbers were in the hun
dreds, not the thousands who 
menacingly streamed by the 
previous three days. Police 
controlled access to the 
marked-off, seven-block 
protest route, turning some 
away and asking others to 
discard the projectiles they 
carried. 

After nightfall, police closed 
the protest route. Frustrated 
Chinese pushed against the 
police line but dispersed after 
a scuffle and the apparent 
arrest of one demonstrator. 

·Saying Serbs not pulling back, NATO bombs on 
NATO 
Continutd from Page lA 

Europe was also trying to verify 
the claim that warplanes were 
ued. 

NATO missiles rained down 
. while an official group toured the 
Juropetrol oil 1torage depot in 
Ni1, reputed headquarters of offi

: een commanding the Kosovo 
, operation. The state-run Tanjug 
new• arency reported that a 

' poltc.man died in the southern 
induatrial city. 
Secretary·O~meral Gorica Oaje

Ylc of Miloaevic's ruling Soclali•t 
Party 11id abe wu protected by 
other offtciala as a missile landed 
80 felt away. But Duako Matkovic, 

' 

a deputy chairman of the party, 
was hospitalized after being struck 
in the arm. 

Another person was killed in a 
nearby village, Tarijug reported. 

Air raid sirena wailed over Bel
grade, and. exploaio111 and sounds 
of anti-aircraft ftre resounded from 
a nearby military airfield and 
Lipovica foreat, a suspected mili
tary communications and air
defense aite 10 miles from the 
Yugoslav capital. 

NATO warplanes also pounded 
rail and roa~ linkA and an empty 
military barracks in Sabac, 215 
milea southwest of Belgrade, and 
bombed factories in Cacak, in cen
tral Serbia. Cacak's mayor accu.eed 
local military commanders Tues-

' 

day of endangering the population 
by parking military vehicles in 
civilian areu. 

Serbian state television said 
NATO miuiles hit a central resi
dential area in Vladicin Han, in 
southern Serbia, late Tueaday. The 
private Beta aew1 apney said two 
people were killed in the town 
while cro11in1 a bridee when it 
wu struck. 

Meanwhile, at Kukee, an Alban
ian town turned into a vut refugee 
camp, U.N. offieiala said '1\lesday 
the latest fi'OUP of 3,677 severely 
traumatized refugees reported 
being shot at on the way out of 
Kosovo by Serb civilians with 
rifle1 . Amon1 the injured were 
three children. 

' 

Embryo test used to 
stop sickle cell anemia 

CHICAGO - Parents who carry the 
gene for sickle cell anemia can now 
ensure their chlldrsn will be free of the 
disease by using test-tube fertilization 
and having the embryos genetically 
analyzed before they are implanted. 

The procedure allows parents to 
use an embryo free of the devastating 
gene, guaranteeing they will not pass 
on the disease. 

Without the genetic diagnosis, chil· 
dren of two sickle cell carriers have a 
25 percent chance of developing the 
disease and a 50 percent chance of 
being a carrier. 

The technique is already used to 
prevent other hereditary disorders 
such as cystic fibrosis and Tay-Sachs 
disease. 

It was successfully applied to sick
le-cell carriers for the first time last 
year. Two embryos screened through 
the process are now healthy twins free 
of sickle-cell disease and the gene 
defect that causes ~. according to 
researchers. 

They reported their findings in 
today's Journal of the American 
Medical Association. 

Previously, parents who were sick· 
le-cell carriers had to wait until 10 
weeks into pregnancy for a test to 
indicate whether their fetus inherited 
the defect and would develop sickle 
cell anemia. The disease can be 
passed on only If both parents are 
carriers. 

Toy wars: Return of the 
long lines 

NEW YORK - Santa isn't coming 
for seven more months, but it 'sure 
looks like Christmas at the nation's toy 
stores. 

Thanks to the eagerly awaited "Star 
Warsft merchandise and demand for 
anything tied to Pokemon and Furby, 
business is booming at toy stores big 
and small during what Is usually the 
slowest time of year. 

That's good news following a dlsap· 
pointing 1998, when a shortage of 
blockbuster hits caused toy sales to 
fall. 

"I can't believe how many people 
are here," Stephanie Klein said on a 
recent visit with her son to FAO 
Schwarz In New York. "This Is the time 
of year that you aren't supposed to 
wait in line." 

Toy stores make most of their 
money in the fourth quarter, during 
the holiday season. 

Sales one year ago were particular
ly soft, after movies such as "Godzilla" 
and "Mulan" were big disappoint· 
ments at the box office and the tie-in 
toys didn't do well. 

But this year, stores are getting a 
big sales jolt. In recent weeks, there 
have been reports of checkout lines 10 
people deep. 

Adding to the buying-frenzy is a 
healthy U.S. economy that Is giving 
Americans extra money to spend, as 
well as a wider assortment of must· 
have toys than in years past. 

Save Money! 

Study: Bingeing 
begins in high school 
DRINKING 
Continued from Page 1A 

These new questions drastically 
changed the numbers put forth by 
the Harvard study. While 45 per
cent of students responded that 
they had missed class due to 
drinking, only 10 percent had in 
the previous two weeks. 

The group's findings cast doubt 
on the Harvard study's definition of 
binge drinking and the perceived 
problem at the UI, Bayliss said. 

"Stepping Up may have trig
gered opinions of the problem and 
in fact increased the problem," he 
said. 

The Stepping Up Program is a 
community group created to lower 
binge drinking in Iowa City. Coordi
nator Julie Phye said she doubted 
the survey's methods but said it is 
still good to have more information. 

"I don't agree that putting a 
time frame on the questions low
ers the numbers," she said. "I 
would only agree to truncating the 
time frame ifthey asked about fre. 
quency of drinking." 

As for the idea that the problem 
of alcohol abuse starts in high 
school, Phye was skeptical. 

"Iowa City high schools are part 
of the problem but not the whole,• 
she said. "There are students who 
come to the UI without a problem 
and pick it up here." 

D/ reporter John G. Runell can be reached at: 
lorusseiCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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Vampires, s 
bling devices. 
upon scary ten 
'n' roll to the G 

The Ghouli 
without scarrin 

MUSIC 

Where: At Sal's 
Music Emporium, 
626 S. Dubuque 
& at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 
When: Today at 6 
p.m. & Gabe's doo 
will open at 8 p.m. 
Admission: Sal's 
free; cover will be 
charged at Gabe's 

be traced back 
and the Ramon 

Core membe 
whatever else is 
(guitar tempt 
through numer 
B-Face, bassist 
toured with the 
years, and D 

I t ing Weasel play 
drums, but new 
firmly in place in 

Save money by sharing the cost of riding home (or secure a ride for 
free). To find others traveling to your hometown, log onto the 

University of Iowa Student Government's homepage and follow the 
ride board instructions. 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-uisg 

Make Money! 

Why resign yourself to a pittance of a return on expensive texts? For a 
more reasonable return, try the University of Iowa Student 

Government's book swap program. This book swap lets you set the 
prices and permits you to view books for sale by other students. The 
best part is that no third party takes a cut on the sale. To take part in 

this book swap, log on to the University of Iowa Student 
Government's ~orne page and follow the instructions 

for the book swap. C. 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-uisg , fr! 
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Monster punk that's not exactly scary 

With Kepi of the 
Groovie Ghoulies 

By Jill Mack 
The Daily Iowan 

Vampires, spells and brain scram
bling devices. The band might dwell 
upon scary tendencies, but it's all rock 
'n' roll to the Groovie Ghoulies. 

The Ghoulies makes an impact 
without scarring your audible senses. 

MUSIC 

Where: At Sal's 
Music Emporium, 
626 S. Dubuque St, 
& at Galle's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 
When: Today at 6 
p.m. & Gabe's doors 
will open at 8 p.m. 
Admission: Sal's is 
free; cover will be 
charged at Gabe's 

Unlike a lot of 
hard~re punk, 
this less-than
horrifying group 
blasts a poppy 
punk-rock sound 
that's more fun 
and positive 
than you'd 
expect from a 
bunch of mon
ster maniacs. 

The Ghoulies 
is deeply embed
ded in the punk
rock community, 
and its creepy 

'--------' family tree can 
be traced back to Alice Cooper, KISS 
and the Ramones. 

Core members Kepi (vocals and 
whatever else is needed) and Roach 
(guitar temptress) have gone 
through numerous line-up changes. 
B-Face, bassist for the Queers, has 
toured with the band for the last two 
years, and Danny Panic of Screech
ing Weasel played a short stint on 
drums, but new drummer Jaz is now 
firmly in place in the group. 

The Ghoulies pushes a recreational 

Publicity Photo 
Clockwise from top left, the Groovie 
Ghoulles are 8-Face, Jaz, Kepi and 
Roach. 

punk sound with a tinge of freaki
ness. Its new album, Fun in the Dark, 
is the best positively orientated punk 
album since the Queers' latest 
release. 

The Groovie Ghoulies will be at 
Gabe's today, doors open at 8 p.m., 
and will also stop by Sal'S Music 
Emporium at 6 p.m. before the show 
for a monster drawing contest. The 
Daily Iowan got in touch with lead 
singer, Kepi, for a Q &A 

DI: When did monsters and the 
undead become so important to 
you guys? 

Kepi: I think you just grow up with 
it. I was always a late-night 1V movie 
guy I guess. It's just always been 
there. 

DI: How did you bring that into 
your music? 

Kepi: I think growing up being 
into KISS and Alice Cooper and 
then discovering the Ramones and 
then kind of creating a hybrid. But 
still having a very big emphasis on 
rock 'n' roll. I guess it's a little differ
ent to some people but it's all rock 'n' 
roll to us. 

In the spirit of Duke 
• Wynton Marsalis and the 
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
play Ellington on the tube. 

By Mary Ccnpbell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - "Duke Ellington 
loved life. And he wanted you to love 
it, too. He was going to help you love 
it. That's the main thing about his 
music, I guess.'' 

Wynton Marsalis, artistic director 
of Jazz at Lincoln Center, is at 

TElEVISION 

'~'with 

Duke'' 
When: Today at 8 
p.m. 
Where: on PBS 

home, talking 
about "Swingin' 
with Duke," a 
90-minute show 
airing today at 8 
p.m. CST as 
part of the 
"Great Perfor
mances" series 

....._ ___ _ __, on PBS. 
Ellington - pianist, band leader 

and America's most prolific compos
er, with some 2,000 titles - died in 
1974 at 75. April 29 was the 100th 
anniversary of his birth. He is being 
celebrated with performances all 
year by the Lincoln Center Jazz 
Orchestra, which is led by 37-year
old Marsalis. 

On the TV show, the Lincoln Cen
ter musicians play 16 pieces, includ
ing "Sophisticated Lady," "Mood 
Indigo," "Black and Tan Fantasy" 
and "Portrait of Louis Armstrong" 
from "New Orleans Suite," with 
trumpeter Marsalis soloing. 

Film clips show Ellington being 
interviewed, working and playing 
the charmjng showman on-stage. 
Ella Fitzgerald is seen singing with 
the Ellington Band. Guests of the 
Lincoln Center orchestra include 

singer Dianne Reeves, saxophonist 
Illinois Jacquet and more than a 
dozen dancers capable of doing the 
lindy-hop, one of the popular dances 
of Ellington's heyday. 

The Lincoln Center Jazz Orches
tra uses Ellington arrangements. 
"Unless we had somebody who could 
arrange better than him, we would
n't change them," Marsalis said. 

"Some people say, 'To play the 
music of Duke Ellington is to step 
back in time.' That's not right. You 
go forward in Duke Ellington's 
music; you don't go back to it," 
Marsalis said. "Duke used to say 
music is neither new nor old. It 
sounds contemporary today." 

During the show Marsalis said, 
"We're trying to be in the spirit of 
Duke. We're not trying to recreate 
what he did. You can't do that. We 
try to bring ourselves to it." 

"We're not trying to keep this 
music alive. It is alive," he said. 

On the show Marsalis is seen 
instructing high school jazz band 
directors about performing Elling
ton. 

This year's fourth annual "Jazz at 
Lincoln Center Ellington High 
School Band Competition and Festi
val" sent the sheet music for six 
Ellington tunes to 1,307 bands in 50 
states. Of those, 169 bands sent in 
tapes of them playing that music. 
Twenty bands were brought to New 
York for three days and competed on 
Mayl. 

Marsalis said he and the Lincoln 
Center ensemble try to play better 
than the Ellington Band. "Chances 
of that are very slim," he said. "But 
that's what we try to do. We don't 
walk around viewing the old record
ings like the Holy Grail. Music has a 
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,, ______________________ ~~--
We're thinking, you know, punk rockers need to make-ow coo. 1 

thought people would find that to be a refreshing change. 
-Kepi 

vocalist for the Groovie Ghouhes 

--~~--~~--------------- '' 
DI: A lot of timee punk-rock 

tende to be ftlled with a lot of 
angry, lash ing-out lyrice. You 
guys like to incorporate humor; 
any particular reaeon? 

Kepi: I think when I was young is 
when I was feeling angry, but then you 
grow up and say, "Whoa, I survived," 
and I think there comes a time where 
you realize that you should emphasize 
more positives. There are enough bands 
that are out there with a zruYor label 
saying that life is so miserable, but 
they're raking in like 500,000 bucks a 
show. There are certain levels of 
hypocrisy. Everybody has shitty days, 
but I think that when people come to 
our shows, they have a good time. 

DI: You guya hooked up with B
Face from the Queen to take con· 
trol of the baa llu that freed up 
some room? 

Kepi: It's really fun. We brought 
him on tour when Roach's sister was 
pregnant in case she bad to leave the 
tour when the baby was born to help 
out. Then I was going to play guitar 
and he would play bass. So on that 
tour I just sang, and it ended up being 
so fun that we just kept doing it. He's 
been touring with us for almost two 
years, about six tours. We got him 
into the studio, and he played on the 
new record. He's on tour with us right 
now. He's a really great guy, and he 
totally digs what we do. 

DI: You're kind of the utility 
man - vocala, ,W.tar, bau and 
drums - whatever is needed you 
do it. You seem to do whatever 
you have to (or the music to get 
out there. 

Kepi: It seems funny, but I just 

can't imagine not making records 
and not touring. I think if I had to mt 
home and work a day-job again for 
too long, fd go crazy. We all work 
day-jobs over the winter, but you 
know that in only a few months 
spring iB coming and you get to go 
back on tour; it's fun. 

DI: So d escribe your n ew 
albUlllt Fun in tlw Dark. 

Kepi: I'm really happy with the 
production. I think it's a really solid 
record. I try to make records where I 
personally like every song. I think 
that's what we really succeeded with 
on this album. We're getting really 
good feedback. A lot of hardcore peo
ple might think it's mid-tempo, but I 
think it's a good solid rock 'n' roll 
record. 

DI: I like it like that. You ret 
sick of that super-hard p u nk 
eometimes. 

Kepi: Yeah! That's why we have 
ballads on the record. We're thinking, 
you know, punk rockers need to 
mak~ut too. I thought people would 
find that to be a refreshing change, 
but a lot of reviewers don't under
stand that. 

Dl : So ia it Halloween day-in 
and day~ut for you guya7 

Kepi: We're not Goths that live in 
cofrms or anything; well, we can't 
afford to be either. 1bday I bought two 
Dracula movies at Wal-Mart. We like 
that stuff, and we collect that stuff. I 
bate saying we're "monster people" 
because there's always someone else 
with more toys or movies or that 
knows more than you. It's not GWAR 
or Rob Zomb1e; we can't afford to fit it 
all in the van. 

Associated Press 
From left are Dianne Reens with the members of the Lincoln Center Jazz 
Orchestra: VIctor Goines (seated), Wycllffe Gordon, Wynton Marsalis, Waher 
Blanding Jr., Joe Temperley and Ted Nash. 
functional purpose - that is, to be felt about music. I think he would 
played. I'm sure that's how Duke have liked what we're playing." 
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"Strangers W"rtll Candy'' 
9:30 p.m. on COmeclr Central 

For an experiment in ooe of her classes, Jefri 
learns the f'!SPOOSi :ties thai come a baby bV 
taJQng care of a smaD llu1al for a days 

Am BRIEF 
Grammy academy 
distributing classical 
music CDs to infants 

COPPELL Texas (AP) - Air pcano is 
the newest game at Children's Worid. Wrth 
arms and fngers outstretctled. chlldren at 
the day-care center bang on 1magvwy 
keyboards to the flourishes of Mozart 

Jotv1 Aohr, a music professor Who vol
unteers at the center. thinks using c!assi
cal music to get kids to engage their sens· 
es stimulates brain activity, though he 
can't say lor sure whether Mozart. 
Beethoven and Bach make IUds smarter. 

The parents of more than 1 million 
babies around the country are getting the 

chance to f.nd out. 
They receive free dassical roosic COs 

froollhe ~who dde 0t.t h Gr.mrrys. 
On Morliay the Natioflal Academy cd • 

RecortflllO Arts and Sciences Fotrlmtioo 
~ J)I'OVkllng the eos of Grammv-wn
nino music to • In htmredS of hospi-

The project is intended to give children 
"every scieobfic and ailulal advantage 
possible,· said Michael Greene, president 
and clllel exacubve of the academy. 

The "Smart Symphonies· COs be 
d'IStnbuted for iboot a year in hospitals 
where Enfamll draper bags are grven free • 
to new moms. The music also is available : 
on Mead Johnsoo's consumer hot fine ar 
(800) BABY·123 
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If you have asthma and heartburn you may qualify for a 
research study. Heartburn and regurgitation are symptoms 
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have a one year history of asthma, and had one reflux 
episode in the last 30days. 
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For additional information call: 1-800-845-3942 
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Epl!ORIAL 

I Women break into pecking 
order of mascot institution 

The UI was looking for a few good men to become Iowa's mascot, Herky, the 
big black-and-gold h awk. What they got was two good men and two good 
women - the first ever - to portray the mascot. 

Traditionally, Herky has been played by Delta Tau Delta members, but due 
to the UI chapter's recent loss of its charter, the audition was opened to the 
public. It has more than 40 years since the UI's last open audition, and this 
yeat was the first time women were allowed to apply. Seven applicants were 
narrowed down to a lucky four - UI freshman Carrie MacDonald, sophomores 
Mike. Huguelet and Angie Anderson, and junior Jeff Kuhne - who will become 
one with the Herky persona. 

The contestants came tO the auditions at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on May 6 
with a tape and a healthy dose of school spirit, and shook their tailfeathers for 
a panel of judges and an audience. After the decisions were final, the list 
included the first females ever to spread their wings as Herky. 

But the Ul's motives behind its selection have been under scrutiny by 
some. Perhaps the UI is just trying to keep up with the Joneses by making 
history for the school. Notre Dame University recently bestowed the wearing 
of the green upon Michael Brown, the first black student ever to don the lep
rechaun's garb. By choosing Brown, were the Fighting Irish only seeking a 
P.R. booster shot? Possibly. 

Or just maybe Brown had the luck of the Irish on his side, and his perfor
mance was the one that outshined the others on audition day - regardless of 
skin color. A pretty outrageous notion, for sure. And it's just as ridiculous that 
MacDonald and Anderson actually earned their wings - regardless of their 
sex. Mter all, it's a known fact that men are naturally predisposed to portray
ing a black-and-gold bird with a gigantic head. Right? 

Oh, wait. That doesn't make any sense. And neither does assuming the UI 
chose the women to gain publicity. 

It's been a boys' club inside that Herky helmet since the dawn of Herky time. 
It's high time this tradition took to the sky. 

I Mary Mroch is a 0/ editorial writer. 

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR 
Inaccurate numbers in story 
downplay speaker's efforts 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to John G. 
Russell's article in the April 23 01 on 
Jonathan Kozol 's lecture, "Activist rues 
neglect of inner-city schools," wherein 
Russell incorrectly paraphrased Kozol's 
r~mark that "each student in the South Bronx 
receives $6,000 per year for education, while 
students in private schools receive an average 
of $16,000." 

This is incorrect and takes a great deal of 
the punch out of Kozol's figures and how they 
illuminate his argument. In (act, Kozol said 
that students in the South Bronx are allotted 
$6,000 per year, while schools in middle 
class suburbs spend an average of $16,000 
per student. Elites pay $35,000 per year to 
send their children to private boarding 
sbhools in New England, but if you are incar· 
c~rated in New York, the slate will pay 
~0 ,000 to lock you up and $90,000 if you 
are a minor. 
• The U.S. is the only industrialized country in 

the world with such a great disparity of 
resources, compounded by draconian penal 
measures that almost invariably affect the poor. 

Kozol is one of the most important and 
influential speakers to visit the Ul this year. 
His efforts on the behalf of children are as 

commendable as those of Martin Luther King 
Jr. or any other leader and activist within 
recent memory. I would therefore think that 
you would send someone competent enough 
to be able to conduct reliable and accurate 
reporting on his remarks. 

James F. Tracy 
Ul teaching assistant 

Safety more important 
than dorms' image 
To the Editor: 

I find it very disturbing, and unfortunately 
unsurprising, that dorm officials could make 
comments like, "We don't want. to send a mes· 
sage that our residence halls are unsafe," In 
response to complaints by residents that they 
are not being properly informed regarding sex
ual violence in their midst. It seems that these 
officials are really saying, "Your safety is less 
important than our P.R." 

Dishonesty surrounding issues of sexual vlo· 
lance against women is dangerous, and it 
sends the message that women who report 
these types of crimes are a hassle. I hope 
Mayflower residents demand that officials act 
in the interest of their safety. It is a large part of 
what they are paying for. 

Ruth Foxe Blader 
Iowa City resident 
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N 
must Include the writer's address and phone Communications Center or via e-mail to 
number for verification. Letters should not dally-lowan@ulowa.edu. 
exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clar- OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
lty. The Dally Iowan will publish only one Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the 
letter per author per month, and letters will signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non· 
be chosen for publication by the editors profit corporation, does not express opln· 
according to space considerations. Letters Ions on these matters. 
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Still reeling from reefer madness 
lenged their claims. Archer JOHN CAi.vJN JONES marijuana. ~unch claimed he 
and Barker confessed that at --- -- ---- smoked manJuana, turned 
home they would have been kicked off the into a bat, then flew around the room and 
stage. They told me no one sees any prob- landed at the bottom of a 20-foot ink-well. 
lem with using marijuana in Jamaica and In the 1950s, Ana linger testified before 
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T was advertised as 
a debate, a forum for 
an exchange of ideas. 
Instead we witnessed most people recognize that alcohol and Congress that marijuana use leads to hero- , 

a joke, with many UI stu
dents and attendees the 
butt of that joke. 

On Apri126, the A Craig Baird Debate 
Forum sponsored a debate on marijuana 
legalization. The opposing teams were from 
Iowa and Jamaica. Before the debate, I 
assumed the Jamaican team would present 
the affirmative. I learned however the Iowa 
debaters would speak in favor oflegaliza
tion. Understanding the Jamaicans would 
pursue the negative, I thought their argu
ment would be grounded in stories about 
the ill effects of marijuana use in Jamaica. 
Of course, the Jamaican team of Danielle 
Archer and Kevin Barker never once men
tioned problematic effects of marijuana use 
in their homeland. 

For nearly 30 minutes they claimed that 
marijuana is potentially dangerous, that it 
has unknown chemical compounds and that 
its use produces cancer 8.1.ld diarrhea. They 
argued that its legalization will bring about 
higher use rates by which 12 out of every 13 
American high school students will become 
regular users. Archer and Barker told the 
audience that the "wisdom of government is 
in denying the pas!'lions of men" (sic), hence 
criminalization of marijuana is a means to 
protect us from ourselves. 

But all these comments were given in jest. 
After the debate, I congratulated the 

Jamaicans for hoodwinking a crowd filled 
with criminal alcohol users, but I also chal-

tobacco are responsible for health problems. in use, and if f.mericans were addicted to 
It was easy for the Jamaicans to fool mis· heroin, they could not resist communism. 

informed Americans. Without continued marijuana prohibition, 
Since the 1930s, Americans have been the minds and bodies of America's youth 

feed a steady diet of propaganda against would be too weak to stop a physical inva-
marijuana users and use. When Henry sion from China or Soviet propaganda. The 
Ford developed a fuel from hemp, petrole- FBI helped to spread this mythology, mak.-
um producers and users such as the ing "instruction" films in which teen-agers 
DuPont Corporation started to worry. Paper learned that "reefer" dealers were really 
companies, in which William Randolph communist agents. ' 
Hearst had a principal stake, also recog- In the 1970s, President Richard Nixon, 
nized that hemp could wipe out their indus- according to personal aide H. R. Haldemann, 
try. These industries led and organized the said the problem with crime and drug use 
propaganda campaign. was blacks, but the government needed a 

Through the Treasury Department, pri- policy that would not appear to target them. 
vate banker and Treasury Secretary Recognizing that its messages against marl· 
Andrew Mellon appointed his nephew, juana needed more sophistication, the gov-
Harry Anslinger, to head the Federal ernment funded studies that had question- ,, 
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous able methodology and misleading results. ,, 
Drugs, which lobbied Congress to crimi- Lies initiated in the 1930s continue today. 
nalize marijuana. Are we surprised that Last year, Drug Czar Barry McCaffrey 
DuPont almost exclusively used Mellon claimed the Netherlands has a murder rate 
Banks? Concurrently, Hearst newspapers double that of the United States because of 
ran stories about marijuana-crazed blacks its tolerant approach to drugs. However the 
who raped white women. After the Con· murder rate in Holland is one-fifth that of 
gress passed the Marijuana Tax Stamp the United States', and drug-use rates per ,; 
Act, despite protest from the American capita in the Netherlands are lower than 
Medical Association and without floor those in the United States for every drug, 
debate, a tax was created placing a $1,000 for all ages. The truth iB that legalizing mar· 
tax on $5 worth of pot. And it was impossi- ijuana will not increase use, promote illness 
ble to acquire the stamps! or motivate addiction to harder drugs. 

In the 1940s, Temple University Profes- The Jamaican debate team knew it, 
sor James Munch, the "official marijuana but, I guess, a sucker can be convinced 
expert" of the federal drug bureau, testified every minute. 
in five murder trials, for the defense! He 
told juries about the maddening effects of John Calvin Jones is a Of columnist. 
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UI officials raining on non .. athletes' nonexistent parade · 
HEN reports surfaced that basketball 
player Luke Recker, a transfer from 
Indiana University, was supposed to 
receive a hero's welcome upon his visit to 

the UI, I was taken slightly aback. Apparently, some 
athletics officials had talked with the pep band and the 
fraternities about arranging a pep rally for the poten .. 
tial Iowa recruit at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

None ofthis, of course, quite panned 
out. It was a good thing that it didn't, too, 
because this would certainly have violated 
NCAA Bylaw 131.64-3, which dictates 
that transfer recruits not come in close 
contact with any oboe or tuba players 
while on campus. It was a close brush 
with the NCAA law, not to mention a 
tremendous public-relations gaffe for the 
UI. But it is not what actually occurred 
that concerns me. Rather, it is what could 
have occurred. 

Staging 8 pep assembly oflarge propor
tions for a transfer student would have set 
8 dangerous precedent for all futur~ trans-

readers 

"A teacher threw 
chalk sticks at a stu· 
dent because he was 
sleeping." 

Dlvld lynl 
Uljunlor 

fers that the UI might deal with. If Recker 
were to receive such a ballyhooed welcom
Ing, then what of the hundreds of other 
transfer students setting foot on campus? 1 

Let us keep in mind, too, that Recker had 
not even declared the UI as his future 
school at the time of his visit. Pep rally 
protocol would then have to include those 
who are still undecided but have the UI on 
their "short list" of schools. 

In the midst of this, I am reminded of 
my own transfer here from the University 
of Michigan two years ago. If the UI knew 
about my intentions to transfer, it certain· 
ly did not take any action. The procedure 

"I haven't done 
anything crazy In the 
last 10 years." 

c.~. Cemp 
U I graduate student 

was hasty and largely unpublicized. I had 
decent grades at Michigan, just as Recker 
had decent state at Indiana. But neither 
the Interfraternity Council nor the pep 
band were notified of my impending visit, 
and Carver-Hawkeye Arena was eerily 
vacant upon my arrival in Iowa City. 

Despite the lack ofreception on the UI's 
behalf, I was not entirely disappointed. 

This was because, as far as I knew at 
the time, transfer students were not typi
cally met with live renditions of the 
school's fight song or greeted with ad Illa
tion by hundreds, if not thousands of fans. 
One can assume that there have been 
other defections to the UI since my own, 
but until recently the university's transfer 
policy has not included widespread public 
attention, and most of the process has 
taken place in the admissions office rather 
than the basketball arena. 

It is not surprising that this new 
approach to attracting new students was 
devised for a talented athlete, as the Ath· 
letics Department could always use some 
more of those. By'the same token, though, 
couldn't the chemistry department use a 

"A friend got up 
and gave a lecture 
on education and 
pretty much shook 
her ass." 

DIVI Rust 
Ul sophomore 

·---·--· · 

few more talented students, no matter 
chemistry majors, what their specialty. If 
and the English they are as talented in 
department a cou- their given area as Luke ' 
ple more highly Recker is at basketball, 
touted scribes? J ' the UI should try by any 
What is being done ESSE · ;~ means necessary to get 
for them? AMMERMAN ,.., . l1t\ th~m - and.keep them 

'Ib avoid charges li-MIII-11-•••-••---•-iil··•----· -m Iowa C1ty. 
" of hypocrisy, the UI should begin to Recker will soon decide which university "' .. 

involve itself more deeply in the transfer- he will get his degree from. If it is some 
ring process of students aside from those place other than the UI, locals will always 
who can dribble and nail jumpshots. have to wonder if, had that fabled pep rally 
NCAA rules do not apply to, say, biology or taken place, the hoopeter might have wom 
journalism majors. So it would be quite black and gold against his former Indiana 
interesting if, when a student carrying an teammates. Meanwhile, other university 
impressive G.P.A. applies to transfer, the departments will have to wonder if they, 
UI administration were to get involved too, have seen a few prospective talents slip 
and gave that individual a hearty Hawk- away in the void created by a lack of publici-
eye welcome. ty. Maybe, beginning soon, the Ul's transfer 

When a business major arrives in Iowa policy will be adjusted to include more pep 
City to take a look at the campus scene, the rallies, and the face of the university will be 
halls of the Pappejohn Business Building forever changed. 
should be packed with cheering supporters, I, for one, am bitter that they never 
and the transfer student should be given a played the fight song for me. 
tour of the area with the pep band leading 
the way. The same should be done for other 

"I've slept." 
Klyllt RDII 

Ul sophomore 

J1111 Amm1r1111n Is a Dl columnist. 

"I don't know, I 
never go." 

Klnt Wlttrocll 
Ul freshman 
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' Nelson 
·Mandela 
looks 
homeward 

· 1 The South African presi-
' dent's boyhood home is set to 

1(1 welcome him as his retire-
1 ment nears. 

By Daniel J. Waldn 
Associated Press 

QUNU, South Africa - The past 
• few years have brought electricity, 

running water, a new school and 
even the promise of telephones to 
the village where Nelson Mandela 
spent much of his youth. 

Now a new sense of anticipation 
is in the · air. Mandela, 80, says be 
will retire to his compound here 
sometime after the June 2 elections. 

His relatives are eager to visit 
with the village son who helped 

1 end apartheid and became a hero 
to much of humanity. 

"We will be curious to know how 
he feels and if his dreams have 
been fulfilled," said a nephew, 60-
year-old Napilisi Mandela. "We are 
curious to ask him so many things 
that he has come across." 

Qunu elders are still discussing 
what sort of welcome to give Man-

Obed Zllw1, PooVAssociated Press 
South African President Nelson Mandala, center, standi with Saudi Arabian 
Prince Bandar bin Sultan, left, and Jakes Gerwel, a top official In Mandela'l 
office, during an award ceremony In Cape Town, South Africa, Tuesday. 
Medals were awarded to the prince and Gerwel, for securing the surrender at 
the two Lockerble suspects on Apr115. 
dela, who spent 27 years as a polit
ical prisoner before becoming 
South Africa's first democratically 
elected president. 

"He has been just like Jesus. He 
came to us from Heaven, and, for
tunately, he just landed in our vil
lage," said Mandlankosi Ngcebet
shana, 67, the village tribal leader. 

One preparation is nearly com
plete - a tunnel under the highway 
that divides Mandela's home from 
the rest of the village. The tunnel 
will mean cars won't mow down any 
more livestock on his doorstep. 

Qunu is in the Eastern Cape, 
South Africa's poorest province and 
home to Mandela's Xhosa people. 
Set in rolling pastureland, it's a 

cluster of several dozen homes, 
some of tin, others of mud, a few, 
like Mandela's, of brick. 

Mandela lived in Qunu until he 
was 9 years old, moving when his 
father died. 

In his autobiography, "Long 
Walk to Freedom," he wrote: "It 
was in that village ... that I spent 
some of the happiest ye8l'8 of my 
boyhood and whence I trace my 
earliest memories." 

He lived in a beehive-shaped hut 
with mud walls and passed an idyl
lic childhood gathering wild honey, 
swimming "in clear, cold streams," 
drinking milk from the udder, 
downing birds with a slingshot and 
stick-fighting with other boys. 

Energy dept. tO halt declassification 
I In the wake of controversy, 

~ Energy Secretary Bill 
,, · ~ Richardson says the depart-

1, ment will step up security. 
. ' ly H. Josef Hebert 
( Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With his 
department stung by an espionage 
scandal, Energy Secretary Bill 
Richardson said Tuesday he will 
halt the administration's aggres
sive declassification of Cold War
era nuclear documents. 

"It's critical that we guard our 
secrets more thoroughly," he said 
in an interview; there has been 
some concern that the declassifica
tion program was moving too fase. 

Richardson also said he will con
solidate the department's $800 
million widely dispersed security 
operation under a single "security 
czar," who will report directly to 
him, and he will impose new 
restrictions on access to the most 
secure computer systems at the 
national nuclear laboratories. 

Criticism has been widespread 
in Congress about security prob
lems at the government's nuclear 
weapons research labs and reports 

of theft of nuclear .----------, that were ordered by 
secrets - in the former Energy Secre-
1980s and possibly ' ' ----- tary Hazel O'Leary 
as late as 1995 - at during President Clin-
the Los Alamos lab, ton's first term. 
in New Mexico. "We're reversing that; 

Intelligence spe- we believe it's critical that 
cialists have argued we guard our secrets 
that part of the secu- more thoroughly," 
rity problems stems Richardson said. He said 
from the wide array the program would be 
of declassified reviewed over the neJrt 18 
weapons-related months with plans "to 
data that are slow down some of the 
exchanged among declassification." 
scientists. Growing The Energy Depart-
alarm about theft, as It's critical that we ment has been criticized 
well as access to guard our secrets in the past for its secre-
information on the tiveness. When O'Leary 
Internet, has more thoroughly · · · became secretary in 
sparked re-examina- There's some con- 1993, she overruled 
tion of the rush to cern that we're reservations from some 
declassify. of the department's 

"There's some con- moving too fast. defense and security 
cern that we're mov- experts and began an 
ing too fast," Richard- aggressive move toward 
son said. -Bill Richardson, more openness. Declas-

He said there will U.S. energy secretary sification efforts were 
be an 18-month about the progress of the stepped up further after 
moratorium on the declassification program the disclosure in 1993 of 
aggressive declassi- improper radiation 
fication efforts ______ ,, experiments on people 
involving defense- in the early days of the 
related documents Cold War. 

I Chinese donated $300,000 to Clinton, Chung says 
I The fund-raiser says he was 
both threatened and offered 

cooperating with the FBI. 

. hush money to keep him from 
) testifying. 

Chung, who once compared his 
donations to subway tokens that 
bought him entry into the White 
House, told lawmakers in his first 
public testimony that he never acted 
as an agent for the Chinese govern
ment. And he said he felt "uncom
fortable" channeling the $300,000 
into political contributions, so be 
spent most of it on business instead. 

detailed bow a 2~year political giv
ing spree won him access to the 
White House for his well-heeled 
Chinese clients. 

"I have mixed feelings about the 
president and the first lady, but I 
can't help but think that they used 
me as much as I used them," Chung 
told the House Government Reform 
and Oversight Committee. 

) By Pete Yost 
, Associated Press 
) 

) 
) 

! 
) 

WASHINGTON - Democratic 
fund-raiser Johnny Chung testified 
Tuesday that he took $300,000 
from a Chinese intelligence official 
who wanted to help re-elect Presi
dent Clinton and later was offered 
hush money to discourage him from 

But he testified he had extensive 
contacts with Chinese officials -
one who went by a code name -
who were eager to win political 
influence with Clinton. And he 

Chung became a cooperating wit
ness in the federal investigation of 
campaign fund raising after plead
ing guilty to making illegal contri
butions to Clinton and other 
Democrats. 

Alliant Energy Electrathon Race 
11 am - May 15, 1999 

Hawkeye Downs - Cedar Rapids, lA 

ODt Hour Races 
1'bree Heats 

64llluf Baltaies 
Speeds It 45 ...... 

Involves
Pbysks 

Aerudyumks 

' Strategy 

Come and see a new breed of auto racing involving 
26 Electric race cars - Built from the ground up 

- by 20 Iowa high schools 

For more information, 
call (319) 273-7575 

e-maU - electrathon @unl.edu 
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NetanyahU finds his bogey man 
• As his poll numbers slide, 
the prime minister is using 
Vasser Arafat in the Israeli 
campaign fray. 

lrllmllllt 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Slipping in 
the polls as a divisive electoral 
campaign enters its final days, 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu bas been taking his 
toughest shots at a man who isn't 
in the race - Yasser Arafat. 

By casting the Palestinian 
leader as chief villain in the cam
paign drama, Netanyahu hopes 
to tar left-leaning opponent 
Ehud Barak by association and 
build up support among his own 
hard-line constituency in 
advance of Monday's national 
elections. 

From early political ads that 
personally targeted Arafat to a 
bid this week to shut down the 
PLO's Jerusalem headquarters, 
the prime minister has kept the 
Palestinian leader squarely in his 
sights throughout the campaign. 

"He's running against Arafat 
- be's using Arafat 24 hours a 
day: said Palestinian analyst 
Mahdi Abdel-Hadi, who heads a 
Jerusalem think tank. 

Even those in the prime minis
ter's camp acknowledge he has 

Jackson to pay court 
costs In plagiarism suit 

ROME (AP) - Michael Jackson, in 
composing his song "Will You Be 
There," plagiarized an Italian song· 
writer, an Italian judge ruled Tuesday. 

Judge Mario Frigenti immediately 
suspended a $2,200 fine but ordered 
the American pop star to pay court 
costs. which are likely to be consider
able because the case has taken years 
to progress through the Italian court 
system, Italian state TV reported 

The trial began in 1995. two years 
after AI Bano. a veteran songwriter 

little. to lose by letting friction 
with the Palestinians come into 
play. 

•u can be uid that the fact 
that Ararat is against Netanyahu 
can work for Netanyahu, because 
not everybody here is enamored" 
of the Palestinian leader, said top 
Netanyahu aide David Bar-Ulan. 

Like much else about I raeli 
politics, the anti-Arafat strategy 
is far from subtle. 

Netanyahu's first round of 
campaign ads portrayed a shad
owy, sinister figure in the Pales
tinian leader's trademark kaf
fiyeh headdress counting down 
the days to a Barak victory. 
Another ad showed a fiery Ararat 
declaring that anyone who doea
n't like the idea of a Pale tinian 
state can go and •drink from the 
sea oft' Gaza." 

Last week, the prime minister 
hammered away at the theme 
that only his unyielding stance 
toward the Palestinians had pre
vented Arafat from declaring 
Palestinian statehood on May 4, 
upon the expiration of interim 
peace accords. Palestinian lead· 
ers said the key coJUiideration in 
the delay was a wish to avoid 
playing into Netanyahu's hands. 

The Palestinians' prominence 
aa a campaign theme has been 
something of a paradox. The five
month race has been virtually 

WORLD BRIEfS 
and singer, claimed Jackson stole part 
of the musical motif of his song "I 
Cignl di Balaka, • or •The Swans of 
Balaka: produced In 1987. 

Jackson's Dangerous album, which 
rncludes "Will You Be There,· dates to 
1991 . 

Puerto Rico newspaper 
regains Its freedom 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)
Puerto Rico's El Nuevo Dla newspaper 
settled a lawsuit Tuesday that accused 
the island's governor and six offrcials 
of usmg government advertising to 

· punish the news media. 

Epl W•l'lllavsty'Assoclated Press 
!nell Prime Mlnlltlr BenJamin 
Netanyahu speab In Jemalem at 
the opening of the national math 
and pllyiiCI Olympics Tuesday. 

devoid of thoughtful diacoune 
among the candidates about what 
would seem to be the oveni.dmg 
question facing Israel - tennJ of 
eventual Palestinian statehood. 

Instead, Netanyahu baa seized 
on issues with maximum visceral 
appeal. Thia week, he moved to 
clo e several Palestinian offic s 
in the Ea.st Jeru alem compound 
known as Orient House For the 
past eight years, Orient House 
bas served aa the Palestinians' 
de facto headqua~re in the con
~ ted city. 

Under the agreement, approved 
Tuesday by U.S. District Court Judge 
Jose A .. Fuste, the government formal
ly recognized that using advertising to 
influence news coverage violates tht 
freedom of the press provision of the 
First Amendment 

El Nuevo Dla sued Gov. Pedro 
Rossello and six top officials In 1997 
after the government pulled millions of 
dollars of advertising from the news
paper, which had published lnvestlga· 
tive stories on alleged government 
corruption. 

Aossello contends he pulled the ads 
to save the government money. 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 
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I 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of 

Premium oil , 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. 

I 
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+ Tax & Disposal Fee I , 

Make your appt. to®y! : 

351-1501 Open Monday-Friday ~-~~~~ 1 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. . . : .. 1 

1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City _
1
_,.., 1 

--------------------------------------' 

We want your 
textbooks 

UI I.D. 
required 

Buyback@ 
IMU 

5/11 
5/12 
5/13 
5/14 
5/15 

8:30-8:00 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 . 
9:00-5:00 

[Ij ~?j;::~~~~rn··~?~~:~:?r!:.~ 
GrOIWI Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Moo.·Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. S.S, Sar. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We acccr1 MC/VISA / AMEX / Du covcr and S!uJent/ Facully/Su(( ID 

find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 
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Cub Vegetable 

I 
Full Cases Only 

24 Cans Per Case 

Selected Varieties 
64 Oz. 

[I 
IOWA STATE BANK . 
& TRUST COl\1PANY · 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
MOh- fl"i 10om- 8pm 

Sat 9am-l,~ Sun 10 

ea. 

Open 
~ flour 

IOWft CITY 
855 Hwy. 1 Wett 
,,9 ... 8809 

@1999 Cub Foods • Quantity rights reserved 

' I 

for 

12 Packs 

Plus 
Peposlt 

85°/o Lean 

Vine Ripe Whole 

SUN. ,MoN. TUES. 
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WED. THUR.' FRI. 1 SAT. 
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TELEVISION 
MalnEnnt 

Till E"nt: NBA pi 
Atlanta at Detroit. 6 
TBS. 
Tllllklllllf! The 
have never lost a 
going up 2·0, winn i 
six previous occasl 
such a lead. 

IIApiiJOffs 
1 p.m. Heal at 
8:30p.m. Trail 
9:30 p.m. Jazz at 
... ball 
6:30 p.m. Angels 
7p.m. 
9:30p.m. Cubs 

.playDffs 
6:30 p.m. Stars 

Ml11111ot1 
San Antonio 

STANLEY CU 
Plltlburgb (2·1 ) 
Toronto 
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Sntlle 
Boston 
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Not lnle: Pete Rose's 
claim that he spoke to 
Reds minor leaguers 
In Rockford, Ill., Is a 
fabrication, according 
to the farm team's 
GM. Page48 

SettiDn 8 
OUTTA MY WAY: Penguins win 4·3, take 2-1 series lead, Page 58 
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Headlines: NCAA transfers money to coaches, Page 7B • Purdue extends Keady's conrract, Page 7B • Garctaparra watts till big for firsr hat ttick, Page 4B 
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m.EVISION 
MllnEnnt 

Tile Evelt: NBA playoffs, 
Atlanta at Detroit, 6 p.m., 
TBS. 
Tile llllllf! The Hawks 
have never lost a series after 
going up 2-0, winning on ••. 
six previous occasions with • 
such a lead. 

IUpiiJOffl 
7 p.m. Heat at Knicks, TNT. 
8:30p.m Trail Blazers at Suns, TBS. 
9.30 p.m. Jazz at Kings, TNT. 
lalblll 
6:30 p.m. Angels at Yankees, ESPN. 
7 p.m. Rangers at White Sox, Fox/Chicago. 
9.30 p.m Cubs at Dodgers, ESPN. 

IHL pllyotfl 
6:30 p.m. Stars at Blues. ESPN2. 

QUOTABLE 
"It's a chance where David 
(Duval) aru1 I can compete head
to-head, beat each other's brains 
out, walk away and say it was 
great for the game of golf. " 

- tiger Woods, on the ~showdown at 
Sherwood," an 18-hole face-off between 
Woods and Duval to be televised Aug. 2. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Name the only players to appear in more 
consecutive NBA playoffs than John 
Stockton (15). 
SH IIJIWir, P,ge 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Orlando 79 Indian. 108 
Philadelphia 68 Milwaukee 107 

Mlnnnota 80 Houston 
San Antonio 71 at L.A. Lakers, tate 

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 
Pltllllurgb (2·1) 4 Colorado 5 
Toronto 3 Detroit (2-1) 3 

BASEBALL 
llatlle 8 Houst011 19 
Boston 5 Pittsbur~h 8 
Mlnnnola 2 Phlladtlpbla 9 
Tam(!! Bay 1 St. Louis 4 
Cleveland 11 Colorado 8 
Baltimore 6 New York 5 
Oakland 6 Montreal at 
Detroil 2. Arizona, late 
Allllelm g Florida at 
New York 7 san Die~o. late 
Tun 11 Atlanta at 
Chicago 5 san Francisco, late 
TOfllllto 8 Chicago at 
Kansas Cl!;t 2 Los An2eles, late 
C\IICitlla\1 g See standings, 
Milwaukee 1 Page 28 

\ Zalesky inks 
1 twin recruits 
I lyToiJYflrt 
j The Daily Iowan 

I 
Iowa wrestling coach Jim Zalesky 

has added a double-dose of talent to 
his incoming recruiting class by sign
ing twin brothers Ryan and Randy 
Fulsaas of Decorah, Iowa, to national 
letters of intent. 

The brothers were both state cham
pions last year and should solidifY 
Iowa's thin upper weights. Randy was 
the Class 3A state champion at 189 
pounds, while Ryan won his title at 
heavyweight. 

"The upper weights is a place where 
we didn't have a lot of bodies last 
year," Zalesky said. "Getting two guys 
up in those weights is ideal." 

What attracted Zalesky to the 
twins was not only their success on 
the mat, but the attitude they 
brought to the sport. 

"They both really hustle on the mat 
and they don't like to lose," Zalesky 
said. "That's what we like." 

Previously, Iowa bad signed 171-
pounder Tyler Nixt of Greepe, Iowa, 
125-pounder Luke Eustice of Blue 
Earth, Minn., and 125-pounder Cliff 
Moore of Dubuque Hempstead. Two
time Division II national champion 
Jody Strittmatter (125) of Pittsburgh
Johnstown announced he would 
transfer to Iowa, as well. 

"I like the class we have coming in," 
Zalesky said. "They all have good 
work ethics and are good academical
ly. We were basically looking for atti
tude this year, and we have a lot of 
our kind of guys coming in." 

· 0/aportswrlter T"" Wtrt can bt reached II 
1wlrt0blue.weeg.ulowa.eclu 

Range won't be a Hawkeye next season 
• Academic 
troubles will 
keep basketball 
player Joey 
Range from 
competing at 
the Division I 
level next year. 

By Megan Mlntull 
The Daily Iowan 

WASHINGTON, Iowa - If Joey 
Range plays college basketball next 
year, he won't do it in a Hawkeye uni
form, Iowa coach Steve Alford said 
'fuesday. 

The new Hawkeye coach said acade
mic difficulties over the past two 
semesters will likely make the Iowa 
sophomore-to-be ineligible to play for 
the Hawkeyes. Range is expected to 
transfer to a junior college. 

"' talked to him about that situa
tion, and that's what looks to be the 
best opportunity for him to continue 
his Division I play, because be's not 
going to be eligible academically next 
year," Alford said prior to an 1-Club 
banquet. "He needs to go to a junior 
college where be can continue playing 
and become eligible again: 

Final grades for the spring semester 

will not be available for another week, 
but Alford expects no change in 
Range's status when the grades . are 
released. 

Range has not practiced with the 
team since the Hawkeyes returned 
from the NCM 'fburnament in March. 
Alford told him to concentrate on his 
classes, and that if his grades 
improved, he could return to the team. 

However, Range did not meet the 
new staff's academic expectations. 
Alford met with Range and his mother 
last week to discuss his alternatives 

"' told him to look at the positives: 
'You played here one year and now you 
have to go someplace else. Hopefully, 
things will work out down the road 
where you can come back for two 
more,"' Alford said. 

Range was unavailable for comment 
'fuesday. He was in Galesburg, lll., for 
his son's birthday. Ola Cunningham, 
Range's mother, said she did not want 

to speak on the is ue, but conf~rmed 
the meetmg with Alford and said her 
son "could be" going to a junior college. 

Iowa athletics director Bob Bowlsby 
agreed with Alford on Range's future. 

"At this point, there doe n't seem to 
be many options available," Bowlsby 
said. MOf those options, junior college 
eems to be the best one." 

Last season, Range played in 28 
games and averaged 7.8 points and 
19.4 minutes per contest. He waa 
nominated by former Iowa coach 'fbm 
Davia for Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year. 

Alford now has three scholar~hipa 
available, but aid he's not sure if be 
will fill all of them. The final day for 
signing a binding letter of intent i.e 
Saturday, but coaches still can give 
scholarship to athlete · after that date. 

01 sportswrrter ltqltl Mentvll can be l'1ldled at 
mrnanfuiiOblut weeo uiOwa edu 

Brett Rosemii\'The Oa•ly Iowan 
Joey Range will not be with the 
Hawkeye baaetball team next year, 
Iowa coach Steve Alford said. 

Hocus Pocus 
Speak softly 
and carry a 
big driver 

Steve Slmone~u/Assoc.ated Press 
Orlando guard Darrell Armstrong flies through the air as he dishes off a pass while being guarded by 
Philadelphia's Allen Iverson (3) and George Lynch, right, during the first quarter Tuesday night. 

• The Orlando Magic found a 
way to control Philadelphia's 
Allen Iverson and won 
Tuesday's game, 79-68. 

ORLANDO, Fla. CAP> - So much 
for Penny Hardaway's insistence 
that he couldn't slow down A1len 
Iverson and flourish offensively at 
the same tlme. 

Responding to the NBA scoring 
champion's challenge to "bring it on," 
the Orlando Magic stormed back into 
their first-round playoff series with 
the Philadelphia 76ers with a 79-68 
victory 'fuesday night. 

The Magic held Iverson to 13 
points, u ing aggressive double
teams that disrupted the young 
76ers. Hardaway, meanwhile, over
came a point-less flrst. quarter to 
score 22 8JI Orlando evened the best· 
of-5 matchup at ...--------. 
one game apiece. 

Games 3 and 4 
will be played in 
Philadelphia on 
Thursday and 
Saturday. 

"It wa a test 
for us. It was put 
up or shut up .... 

NBA 
Playoffs 
Tillldly'l pmn 
Orlando 79, 

Phtlaclelphla 63 
Minnesota BO, 

San Antonio 71 
He <Iverson) said: Indiana 108, 
'Bring it on,' and Milwaukee 107 
we brought it on,• Houston at 
Orlando's Nick 
Anderson said. LA Lakers, late 
"Going into Philly '------ .....1 
down 2·0 is not something we want
ed to do." 

Hardaway, playing with partially 
tom ligaments in his right wrist, 
scored 10 points during a stretciJ m 
which the Magic built a 21-point lead 
early in t he third quarter. The 76ers 
trimmed t heir deficit to 59-52 with 
just under 10 minutes remaining, 
but couldn't get any closer. 

Iverson scored 30 points to pace 
Philadelphia's 14-point victory in 
Game 1, but found it much tougher 
to get his shots 'fuesday night. He 
was limited to five points in the fi rst 
half and wound up missing 11 of 15 
shots. 

"'f we had any kind of pride, we 
were going to have to fight them 

See NBA ROUNDUP, Page 28 

• LPGA stars Karrie Webb and 
Annika Sorenstam let their 
games do the talking. 

lyDollgF....-
Associated Press 

Karri W bb made the putt and 
smiled so wide she mRy have 
tretched a few dormant muscles . She 

punched th air with an uppercut, 
Then she laugh d and headed for the 
tee to tart the ccond round of the 
Tltleholda!'l Ch mpion hip. 

The practice gr n was merely a 
stage on which Webb mockingly 
rehear ed how to be the star everyon 
wants her to be. ll was as if he were 
trying on clothes that made her look 
like omeone ho wasn't. 

•When I wu growing up, my mom 
told me to be myself," Webb said. 
•And if people 

don't like you, ' ' 
that's too bad. I'm 
being criticized for If 1 was a come-
being the person 1 dian l'd be on 
am. It's just unfor· VH '1 tunate that the - • 1 come 
media doesn't like here to play golf 
my personality, . _ LPGA st.a 
because that's r 
basically what it A"nlkl Sorenstlm 
boils down to." 

Webb wms as ' ' 
often as David 
Duval, which is a lot. Her v1ctory in 
the Titleholders was her fourth of 
year in just 10 tournaments. 

She also shows about as much emo
tion on the golf course as Duval, 
which is not much 

And Webb has some company on 
the LPGA Tour. 

Losing to Annika Sorenstam, for 
instance, has been compared to get
ting your butt kicked by Miss 
Mannel'l. She has a shy smile and a 
sweet disposition, but is all businesa 
on the golf cour8e. 

"'f I WaJI a comedian, I'd be on VH-
1: Sorenstam said. •1 come here to 
play golf." 

At some time or another, women 
will always be compared to their 
counterparts on the PGA 'Ibur, and 
they will rarely appear to be as sue-

See LPGA, Page 28 

Pimlico spruces up, and powers up, for Rreakness Day 
• A power By Dlvld 11.... "If the primary power supply fails • 
OUtage at Associated Press and the secondary supply fails, the 

I t 
, third system will kick in so that we 

as yearS BALTIMORE - Preakness Day at won't have to go through the night-
Preakness cost Pimlico Race Course is supposed to be mare we endured last year,• 
the PimHco about Black-eyed Susans, not black· DeFrancis said 'fuesday. 

outs. A fire at a transformer three blocks 
track nearly Pimlico lost nearly $2 million in from the track knocked out power last 
$2 million and wagers last year after a power outage year just before the fifth race. The 

J 
' shut down betting windows in the uncharacteristic 96-degree weather 

owner oe clubhouse and grandstand approxi· enhanced the party atmosphere in the 
De Francis is mately 90 minutes before the big race. infield but caused a circuit overload 
making sure So Joe DeFrancis , the owner of the . after too many ~al~imore ~~meowners 

track, bas done everything in his cranked up thetr 811'-condtbonera. 
that doesn't power, so to speak, to make sure a "We wanted good weather. It was 
happen again. similar calamity doesn't happen too g~." DeFra.ncis said. 

Saturday during the annual make-or- Bettmg for the day totaled an esti
break day for Maryland's struggling mated $5.6 million, a decline of more 
horse racing industry. than 20 percent from more than $7 

Even though Baltimore Gas and million in 1997. 
Electric Co. spent millions of dollars to "That hurt, but it could have been 
replace transformers in the area, truly horrible," DeFrancia said. "There 
DeFrancis installed a third backup were 92,000 people crammed into 
system that will be powered by five every nook and cranny of this place. 
generators positioned near the back- With the lights off, the airconditioning 

stretch. See PREAKNESS, Page 28 

IIOHttl llrla/Associated Press 
Trainer Nlcll ZHo hal a word wHh eurclle rider Jamll ......,. 1Hint Adonia ,nor 
to a wortutlt 0111111 traclllt Plmllco In Baltlmot'l on TllldiJ. 
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K.,.... Alxluhlabbar (18) and Robert Pariah 
(18) 

AMEIICAN WOOE STANDINGS 
l!•tOt'ilelon 
NawVot1C 
Bolten 
Tampa Bay 
Toronto 
~ 
Cennl Ohlfaion 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
KansuCity 
Detroit 
Minneeola 
WMI Otlllalon 
Texas 
Oakland 
SNitle 
Anaheim 
1\IMday'aO..... 
La!t oeme not InclUded 

w ~ Pet. 01 
20 11 .645 -
17 16 .531 3~ 
17 17 .500 4\ 
16 17 .485 5 
12 20 .375 8\ 
W L Pet. 01 
23 e .11e -
16 15 .516 8\ 
15 t5 .500 7 
15 18 .455 8~ 
12 21 .36411\ 
w ~ Pet. 01 
18 15 .5'5 -
17 17 .500 1\ 
15 t8 .465 3 
14 t8 .424 4 

MlnlliiiiOIAI 2, Tampa Bay 1 
s..n1e 8, lloltcn 5 
Cleveland 11 , BaltimOre 6 
Oaldand 8, Detroit 2 
Anaheim a, New YOlk 7 
Texu 11 , Chicago 5 
Toronto" Kanau City, (n) 
w.dneaday'l a-
Minnesota (Millon ().3) II Tampa Bay (Arrojo 1 • 
3), 1 1:35 a.m. 
Baltimore (Mutaina !>-1) It Cleveland (Gooden 
1-0), 6:05pm. 
Oaldand (Henldta 2-2) II Delroll (Thornpeon 4-
3), 6:06 p.m. 
S..nle (Suzulcl ().1) II lloiiOn (P.MIIIInez 6-1), 
6:35p.m. 
Analltjm (Finley 1-3) II New Yot1C (Cone 4-0), 
6!35 p.m. 
Taas (Ciat1C 2-3) at Chtc.go (~ 4-2), 
7:06p.m. 
Toronto (c.tpenle< 3-2) 111 t<anaaa City (Appltr 
3-2), 7:05 p.m. ,.,.,..,.. a-
Toronto at Kanau City, 1 :05 p.m. 
Anaheim at New YOlk, 6:35 p.m. 
Baltlmor& II TIIIOIS, 7:35 p.m. 
Only gemee I<Mduled 

NAJ101W. LEAGUE STANDINGS 
l•t Dlvlaion 
Aaanta 
Phllldelpllla 
New YOlk 
MonlrNI 
Florida 
Central Ohlfalon 
HOUIIOn 
SL Louis 
Plltsburgh 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Mawaukel 
Wlel Otvlelon 
San Frandleo 

W L Pet. 01 
20 11 .645 -
18 14 .563 2'4 
18 15 .5'5 3 
10 20 .333 8~ 
8 24 25012~ 

W L Pet. 01 
20 12 .625 -
17 15 .531 3 
16 16 .500 4 
14 IS .483 4\ 
14 16 .487 5 
14 17 .452 5'4 
W L PctGI 
20 13 .606 -

Loo~ 
Allzcna 
Colorado 
San Diego 
n..day'aO.. 
Lata gamee not lnc:lucled 
Clncinnall 8, Milwaukee 1 
~ 8, St. l.ouit 4 
Houttcn 1e, P1111bu~ 8 
Colorado 8, New YOlk 5 
Mon1real 'atArtzcna, (n) 

18 14 .563 1\ 
18 t5 .546 2 
t3 16 .448 5 
13 18 .'18 8 

Florida at San Diego, (n) 
Alante at San Frlndaco, (n) 
Cll~ at LOI AnQIIM, (n) 
Wec~Meday'a o-
Phltadetphla (Schilling 5-1) at Sl L.ouk (Oliver 
2·1), 12:40 p.m. 
New YO/It (Reed 2-1) at Colorldo {TIIoiNM (). 
4), 2:05 p.m. 
All- (MIIwood 2-2) at San Fr.ncilco (Bioc:k 
3-2), 3:05 p.m. 
Mhal.lkee (Ka~ 3-1) at CIIQinU (Hamildl2-
3), 8:05 p.m. 
Pilllbu~ (Sc:lvnldt 4- t) II Houlton (Llmll 5· 
1), 7:05p.m. 
Mcnlrte~ (Batista 2·1) " Artzone (Stolttemyrt 
4-1), e:OSp.m. 
Clltc.go (TapMI 2-1) at Loo Angelel (Drtllol1 
4-2), e:35 p.m. 
Flodda (Springer 1-4) at San Diego (Clement 
G-3), e:35 p.m. 
lhureclay'a a.-
No el"* ICiledullcl 

NIA PUJOFFS 
l'tAIT AOUHO 
(hll-ofol) 
iatutday. ...., • 
New Vorl< 85, Miami 75 
P0111and 85. Phoenix 85 
U18h 117, s.cr-to 87 
A- ao. Dalroil 10 
Iunday, May I 
f'Ntadllllllla 104, O!tando 90 
San An4onlo aa. MIMNola ee 
LA. t..atc.s 101, Houlton 100, LA. LIMrlleld 
Mlfllt.() ' 
Indiana 110, '-!llwaul<ee 86, Indiana IMdl 
Mllal1.0 
Mollday, ...., 10 
~ 83, New Yot1C 73, "'* tied H 
Atlanta 811, Dllrolt 69, AIIMia leldl Mllal 2.0 
s.crw-1ot, U18h ao. lllrlellled 1-1 
Ponland 110. Phoenix 99, POfknd teadl 
Mlfll2.() 
1\leeday, May , 
Lata Garnaa Not Included 
Ollando 18, Phlladllphta aa. Mlllllled 1-1 
Mln-10. San Antonio 71, 1111ea lied 1·1 
,........ at lnllana, (n) 
Houatcn al LA. Lalla,., (n) 
WedMiday, ... , 12 
Alanta II Detroit, 6 p.m. 
Miami al New Vorl<, 7 p.m. 
Portland al Phoenix, 8:30 p.m. 
U18h at Sacrwnento, 8:30 p.m. 
~.May13 
Ollando II Phi adelphia, 5:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Mlnneaota. 6 p.m. 
Indiana II MIWIIJMe, 8 p.m. 

SPORTS 
L.A. Lalla,. II Houlton, 1:30 p.m. 
'rtclar. ..., 14 
Miami" New Yort<, TBA 
Alanta~ Ollroil, TBA, W -..y 
Portlanil II PhC*Iix, TBA, H -..y 
U18h II Sacramenlo, TBA 
1ltltuNay, ...., 11 
Olllndo II Philadelphia, TBA 
Indiana II ,.,._..., TIIA, " ---.y 
San Antonio II Mlmeaola, TBA 
LA. Lalla,. at Houlton, TBA, H -ry 
Iunday, May ,. 
~II Ottando, TBA, W MOIIMIY 
New YOI1c II """"· TIIA, r -•'Y 
DalroN II...._, TBA, H neoaaaary 
Saawnento at Utah, TBA. H neoaaaary 
Phoenllc II Pollland, TBA, H neoaaaary 
Mollday, - 11 .._... allndl .... TIIA, w _...y 
Mlnnesola at San Antonio. TBA. K -..y 
HOUIIOn II LA. LIMrs, TBA, H -.ry 

Nil. MOnS 
IICOfiD AOUHD 
lhureclay, ...., • 
Bolton •• Bullalo 2 
DaJtaa 3, St. L.ouk 0 
Friday, May 7 
P1ttllburgh 2. TOIVfllo 0 
DalroH 3, Colorldo 2, OT ......, .. ..,. 
Odaa 5, St. Louta 4, OT 
Iunday, May • 
BuflaiO 3, 11o11cn 1, Mllal lied 1-1 
DalroH 4, Colorldo 0 
TornniO 4, P1llaburgh 2 
llilolloMy, ...., 10 
St Louil3, Da11U 2, OT, O...INdiMIIII 2· 
1 ......., .. ,, 
Plttllburgh 4, TOIOillo 3. f'l1tltlu9lleadl llrlel 
2·1 
Colorado 5, Datrdl3, Dllrolt ......... 2-' 
w.dnleday, May 12 
Bolten II Bullalo, 8:30 p.m. 
Odaa II Sl LOUII, 6:30 p.m. 
~ . ....,, 
Tornnlo at P111aburgh, 8:30p.m. 
Colorldo at Detroll, 6:30p.m. 
l'tlay,May14 
Bolten II Ualo, 8:30 p.m. 
lalurdey,May11 
Pialburgllll Toronlo, 8:30 p.m. 
St Loutl at 0..., 6:30 p.m. .....,,....,,. 
BullaiO II Bolton, 1 p.m. 
DawOIC at Colorado, t p.m. 
Mollday, ...., 17 
Toronlo at Plltabuf1lh, 8:30 p.m., K _.ry 
D .... II St. l.ouit, 6:30 p.m., K .-ry 
l'~le~Uy, ...., 11 
Bolton at Buftalo. 8;30 p.m .. I -..y 
Colorado at Datlolt, 8:30 p.m., K -.ry 
Wldnllday, May 1t 
P1llaburgh II Toronto, 6 p.m .. K .-ry 
St. Lout. at Oalllll. I p.m .. W .-..ry 
lllurlday, May 10 
DaWII " Colorado, 7 p.m., H necaury 
Bullalo at Bolton. TBA. K neoaaaary 

IAIIIALL 

==~Of '11m Salmon on Ill I~ ciMblld lilt, rWQidYt to Mill 
4. 
CLEVELAND IHDIANS-Adlvll!td RHP Paul 
Slwy from lhe 15-dlly ciMblld ~ .. Optioned 
RHP Paul W~~gner to Buftalo of the 
lnlel!lllonll Laague. 
DETROIT TIGERS-Aclivl11d INF Juon 
Wood from the 15-day ciMblld ~l Optioned 
RHP ~ Cruz to fotado olllllm.matlonal 
Laague. 
Nallonal tMtut 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS--Aeceled INF Ron 
8tl1iMj from LouieYMe of lhe lntlmltlonal 
League. Optioned RHP Slevt FaiiiiiHk 10 
Loolavlla. 
NEW YORK ME~ OF llollby Bonia 
en 1ht 15-0ay cilaiJ1Id 1111. Purdlalad 1ht oon
- OF Danny Agbayanl hom Norfolk ol 1ht 
lnlematlonaj League. 

IAIKmALL 
Unltld ...... l ........ t LMttul 
ATLANTA TROJANs-s911d F.C SIITII\ 
Marlhal1 and G JeRcn Roballl. 
BROOKLYN KING~ced F Anthony 
Haywald and G Ron MaltliM en Ill lnac:UYe 
lilt • 
GULF COAST SUN~ C ClllorU 
Rozllr on 1ht lnactivlllet 
NEW HAMPSHIRE THUNDER LOONS
Adllleled F Roacoa Palllrlon. ReiNIId G Pat 
Colina. 
NEW JERSEY SHORECAl'S--S911d G Ill 
a-nan. P!ornotld TOdd Crlllg lo diNelor 01 
mldla and tu*C relallonl. 
RALEIGH COUGARS-Placed F laFonl1 
Moalt en Ill inlclvl lilt. Slgnld G Scolly 
Hal. 
fOOTIAU. 
N8IIOnal , ...... Laagua . 
CLEVELAND BROWN~ to 11rm1 will 
~ Jamlr a.ar on a on.ye~~ connct 
DALLAS COWIIOV$-Agrwd lo lllml will 
WR Emil Mil en a llrea-yMr oorotr.ct. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS--Narnecl CMalln 
Jolvlaon and Paula Marlin fU*c rata1lonl 
ualllanll and Aaron Papkey ... tant diNctor 
of J)llbltc ratatlonl·lre ... coordlnllor. 
MIAMI OOLPHINs-Re-algnld 08 Damon 
Huanl to a on.year conliiCI and ligned K 
Marlhall Young 1o a two-year conltael. 
WASHINGTON REDSKJNS-fiHign«< TE 
J-Jenldnl to • two-year conlllcl. 
Canadan Football ~ 
CALGARY STAMPEOER5-Signld DT 
cameron LtOIUft, RB E.., Dao/11, Jr., and OF 
AMy Kolaczek. 
HAMILTON TIGER-CA~Ignld CB Kalth 
Cobb and CB Doell Pollard. 
TDERONTO ARGONAUTs-&gnld Q8 Jim 
Ballard. 
HOCKIY 
Nallonal Hockey Laagua 
EDMONTON OILERS-Sijplld G Eric Halllar 
lo a two-year oonlllcl 
~Hoc:lwyL~ 

Football tickets 
going fast 

University of Iowa stu· 
dents who are planning to 
buy 1999 season football 
tickets are strongly encour
aged to do so before they 
leave campus this week or 
next. 

Iowa ticket manager 
Pam Rnke said there's a 
good chance that season 
tickets won't be available if 
students walt until they 
return to campus In mid· 
August. 

~ 
Tap , bottle beer, shots ~ ~ 

:z 
drinks like Capt. Morgan a.nd Coke ~ 

All for only $1 j 
' 

~ :The Upstairs is open for 
.1B.and over Wed. thru Sat. 
, ~:- ··Downs tairs is still 21 

. ~ 
~ ~ 

• • ~ NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ 

Wolves even the senes behmd Garnett's 23 points LMIGNON·SWO.DFISH · PO.,C!~!7!~~,~CHJ 
NBA ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page JB 

harder. If we're going to win the 
series, we have to keep the ball out 
of Iverson's hands," Hardaway 
said. 

The Magic contained the 6-foot 
Iverson by double-teaming aggres
sively and bumping, grabbing and 
pushing him at every opportunity 
to keep him from moving freely 
without the ball. 

"I felt the physical nature was 
the same as Game 1," Iverson said, 
shrugging off the rough play. 

"They doubled more. They were 
doing it as soon as we got past half
court, and that was something I 
wasn't prepared for ... Nobody'a 
trapped me as much as they did. If 
I were them, that's what I would 
do, too." 

The Magic also did a better job 
on two other players who hurt 
them badly in the opener. 

Matt Geiger had 23 points and 
10 rebounds - both career playoff 
highs - Sunday, but just seven 
points and six rebounds this time. 
Gi!orge Lynch had six points and 
three rebounds after having 15 
and 12 in Game 1. 

After Iverson's outburst in the 
series opener, Hardaway said he 
was willing to try to cover the scor· 
ing champion one-on-one, a chal
lenge Iverson welcomed. The 
Magic's four-time All-Star cau
tioned, however, that his offense 
might be affected if he spent all 
night concentrating on Iverson. 

Darrell Armstrong wound up 
covering the 76ers star most of the 

game, with llardaway providing 
help on double-teams. Iverson, 
meanwhile, suggested too much 
was being made of his pregame 
response to Hardaway's interest in 
guarding him. 

"I said Penny Hardaway," 
Iverson said, referring to the 
"bring it on" comment. "He said he 
wanted to guard me one-on-one. 
But they did what they did the 
first game. They doubled me. They 
were just more aggressive." 

Nick Anderson scored 13 points 
for Orlando, while Hardaway 
made 7 of 15 shots and had seven 
rebounds, four assists and two 
steals in 43 minutes . . 

Eric Snow and Larry Hughes 
each scored 12 points for the 76ers. 
But Geiger was just 3-of-15 from 
the field and Philadelphia was out
rebounded ( 40-36) for the first 
time in five games against Orlando 
this season. 

Tlmberwolves 80, Spurs 71 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -Kevin Garnett and 

Tim Duncan saved their big battle for the final 
quarter, and Garnett and his underdog 
Minnesota Timberwolves emerged the win
ners. 

Garnett scored 10 of his 23 points in lhe 
fourth quarter Tuesday night to lead 
Minnesota past the San Antonio Spurs 80-71 
and even their Western Conference playoff 
series 1-1. 

"Alii can say is I'm proud of these guys," 
said Timberwolves coach Flip Saunders. 
"Now we have a series." 

With the victory, the eighth-seeded 
Timberwolves grabbed the horMCourt advan
tage from the No. 1-seeded Spurs In the best
ol-5 series. Game 3 is Thursday in 

Minnesota. "We know What we have to do," Duncan 
Minnesota led 37-31 at halftime despite said. "I can, express enough how important 

shoddy play by both teams in the first two the next game is." 
quarters. The Timberwolves took a 60-51 After watching Sacramento upset Utah on 
margin into the fourth period. Monday, Spurs center David Robinson said 

Duncan opened the final quarter with a he thought San Antonio would have been on 
basket for San Antonio and Garnett answered guard against a similar outcome. 
for the Timberwolves. And so it went as "I thought we would have been shafp. I 
Duncan scored the first eight points In the don't understand why we weren,,· he said. 
period for the Spurs. Garnett scored the first "We are not the kind of team that can take 
four for the Timberwolves, and added six anything for granted." 
more before the final buzzer. San Antonio closed within four points sev· 

·we just tried to find ways to match their eral tirres in the final minutes, but Garnett's 
intensity," Garnett said. "The whole thing was shooting kept the Spurs at bay. The 
we were totally aggressive. totally aggres- Timberwolves improved their advantage to 72-
sive: 66 on a field goal by Garnett with 3:34 left to 

Garnett said he enjoyed his matchup with play and the Spurs couldnt get close again. 
Duncan and that he tried to take make his Duncan finished with 18 points and 16 
moves when the Spurs weren, double-team- rebounds, while Avery Johnson had 16 points 
ing him. , for the Spurs and David Robinson had 11 

"There was a point that we both looked at points and 10 rebounds. 
each other and winked, like, 'Good shot, good Paean 108, lucks187, 0T 
shot,"' Garnett said. "Tim is a great competi- INDIANAPOLIS - Dale Davis' tip of a 
tor. The key is to take advantage of every one- Mark Jackson miss with .5 seconds to go 
on-one situalion: gave Indiana a 108-107 overtime victory over 

Garnett shot 5-lor-8 and grabbed four of Milwaukee Tuesday night and a 2-0 lead in 
his 12 rebounds in the fourth quarter. Duncan their best-of-5 series. 
had eight points and four rebounds in the The victory wasn't secure until Ray Allen's 
final period. desperation shot sailed over the backboard at 

"They moved the ball around well. They the buzzer. Glenn Robinson's jumper with 
had open looks and they knocked them 49.7 seconds to go In overtirre had given 
down,· Duncan said. Milwaukee a 107-1061ead. 
The Timberwolves, who put the taller Dean Reggie Miller led the Pacers with 30 
Garrett in the starting lineup at center instead points, while reserves Sam Perkins and Jalen 
of Sam Mitchell, outrebounded the Spurs 46- Rose had 14 apiece for the Pacers. 
40. Allen led Milwaukee with 25 points and 

"In the first hall, (the Spurs) were on Robinson had 23. 
defense most of the game and we got a lot of Allen's 3-pointer tied the game at 101 with 
offensive rebounds. That was the big key to 5.1 seconds lei! in regulation, and the game 
controlling the offense," Saunders said. went into overtime when Miller's 3-point 

The Spurs seemed stunned by lhe home- attefl1)t hit the front of the rim and two tips by 
court loss. Rlk Smits were unsuccessful. 

Pimlico needs some reconstruction to keep the Preakness 
PREAKNESS 
Continued from Page JB 

off and with money stuck in the 
mutual machines, if someone lost 
their temper, a simple scuffie could 
have turned into a full-fledged 
riot." 

Pimlico, the second-oldest horse 
racing track in the United States, 
is getting its annual facelift. in 
anticipation of Saturday's 
Preakness. But it will take a whole 
lot more than several thousand 

gallons of paint and several hun
dred strategically-placed Black
Eyed Susana to give the track an 
appearance worthy of its distinc· 
tion as host of the second jewel of 
the Triple Crown. , 

DeFrancis once thought the 
installation of slot machines was 
the only way to save the track, but 
discussions are now underway to 
develop a plan using state funds to 
renovate the facility. Without that 
type of reconstruction, sentiment 
among turf-writers to move the 
Preakness from Pimlico will con-

tinue to flourish. 
"That won't happen while I'm 

here," DeFrancis said. "Anybody 
can have a blackout. 
Unfortunately, this facility takes a 
very bad rap because the stable 
area, which is right outside our 
front door, was constructed in the 
1800s and is the oldest and most 
dilapidated part of the facility. 
Quite frankly, that's the first thing 
we're going to demolish as part of 
our renovation. 

"I was in Churchill Downs last 
year, and our facility compares 

very favorably,• he added. "We just 
have a terrible perception problem 
because our biggest warts are right 
on the front of our nose. • 

The renovation plan calla for 
Pi.mlico, which opened in 1870, to 
step into the present while respect· 
ing ita gloried past. 

"What we will do is replace the 
portions that are unaalvageable," 
DeFrancis said, "but at the same 
highlight the traditions associated 
with being the second-oldest track 
in America." 

The LPGA is still looking for the next Nancy Lopez 
LPGA 
Continued from Page JB 

cessful. The purses aren't 88 large, 
their drives aren't 88 long, the tele
vision exposure isn't nearly as 
great. 

The bigger problem facing Webb 
and Soreru~tam are compariaona to 
one of their own. 

They may be the top two playen 
in women's golf, but they are not 
Nancy Lopez. 

"There will never be another 
Nancy Lopez. They come along 
once in a century," a aid Me.r 
Mallon. • A. soon 88 we atop com
paring everyone to Nancy, we can 
move forward." 

Instead, the search for a .tar 
came grinding to a halt lut week 
amid the atorma during the 
Titleholdere Cbampionabip. 

The loudeat clap of thunder came 
on the eve of the tournament, 

when defending champion Danielle 
Ammaccapane wondered why no 
one was willing to "take the 
responsibility" the way Lopez hu 
the past 20 years. 

"What we're finding with all 
these girls is they're cloaing them
selves down to everything and 
everybody, and not letting anybody 
get in," Ammaccapane aaid. 
"People want to know the human 
side of an athlete. They want to 
hear what they don't know." 

"Annika doesn't •how very much 
emotion," abe aaid. "She baa a way 
of doing things that ia very effec
tive, but it'a hard to connote that. 
We need somebody like Nancy." 

A. luck would have it, 
Ammaccapane and Sorenatam 
were paired in the ftr1t two rounda, 
which produced a slight cold front 
durina an otberwi•e bot and 
humid week. 

"I'm ju.t 10rry •he had to play 
with me," Sorenstam s~d, a brief 

departure from her otherwise 
pleasant nature. ' 

Not that Ammaccapane is with· 
out fault. 

When she won the Titleholders a 
year ago, she didn't want to talk 
about a horseback riding accident 
that nearly ended her career. 
Maybe she thought talking about a 
4-foot par putt waa much more 
compelling. 

"1 think Danielle wu 1tupid to 
1ay those thinga," said Laura 
Daviea. "What abe wu aaying wu 
poeaibly true, but abe had no buai
neaa aaying it. lt'a unfortunate for 
our tour that they're not like 
Nancy Lopez, but their golf is HC· 
ond to none. They got to the top of 
the pme doin& it their way, and 
their way is not wrong." 

Still, their way could 1tand 10me 
improvementa. 

Lopez recalla beinc inundated by 
the media, eapecially during her 
record ftve straight victori11 u a 

'I 

rookie in 1978. She was tugged in 
every direction, and embraced the 
moment. 

"I've always been pretty open," 
Lopez said. "The press definitely 
made me who I am, by writing 
about me, my life, the human side 
of me. That's important." 

Webb doesn't want to carry the 
weight of the LPGA on her shoul· 
den alone. She may always see the 
media as an obligation inatead of 
an opportuoity. That. may have to 
change if ahe keepe winning every
thing in airht. 

That doten't mean Webb bu to 
flub a amile that doesn't come nat· 
urally, or has to find a new penon· 
ality to ftt the profile of a star. 

•Jt's not ridiculoW~ to expect peo
ple to do thinp for the tour, • said 
Dottie Pepper. "They 1hould want 
to do that. But to aak 1omebody to 
a become penon they're nol ia 
unfair." 

Shows continue every Wednesday 
aD summer long! Call 351·0557 

TONIGH'l': 
Larry Omaha 
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SPORTS 

Coming back gets a little intense 

Massimo SambuceHI/Assoclated Press 
Pete Sampras In action against Bohdan Uhllrach, ot the Czech Republic, during the first round at the Italian Open 
men's clay-court tennis tournament at Rome's Foro Hallco. Sampras came back to win 3-6, 6·2, 7·6 (7-2). 

Penguins may be Portland-bound 
• Seattle businessman Paul 
·Allen could be the secret 
buyer of the bankrupt club. 

By Jeffery Balr 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Pittsburgh 
inched closer Tuesday to joining 
Hartford, Winnipeg, Quebec and 
other cities that lost NHL teams 
with a new buyer's offer of$85 mil
lion to move the Pittsburgh Pen
guins. 

NHL attorney Jeffrey Levitan 
revealed the offer during a hearing 
on the league's 
request for quick 
work on the fate of ~ 
the team, which is 
in U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court proceedings 
for the second time ' 
in 25 years. 

The buyer is believed to be Paul 
Allen, the Seattle billionaire who 
also owns the NFL's Seattle Sea
hawks and NBA's Portland Trail 
Blazers. The Penguins would pro
vide another wintertime tenant for 
the Rose Garden in Portland. 

NHL commissioner Gary 
Bettman would not confirm Allen's 
bid during a news conference min· 
utes before the Maple Leafs-Pen
guins playoff game Tuesday night. 

"We have not finalized or signed 
a deal with anyone," Bettman said. 
"If there's speculation that's a done 

$8 60 Oz. P itch ers 
of Margaritas 

(On-The-Rocks) 

va' 1 

deal, I think people are getting 
ahead of themselves." 

Bettman said the NHL remains 
firmly behind Hall of Farner Mario 
Lemieux's reorganization plan, but 
time is growing tight as planning 
already is underway for the 1999· 
2000 season. 

"We are fully supportive of 
Mario's plan, but there are a vari· 
ety of conditions that must be sat
isfied first," Bettman said, citing a 
renegotiated arena lease as the 
first priority. 

SMG, which operates the Civic 
Arena, is not to blame for the Pen
guins' financial mess, Bettman 
said, but he cautioned that the 
Lemieux plan ~II not go through 
unless SMG renegotiates. The Pen
guins currently pay $5 million-$6 
million a year to play in the 38-
year-old Civic Arena, the oldest in 
theNHL. 

"This club is not viable in Pitts-
. burgh without a new lease," 

Bettman said. "We would like to 
have the Pens reorganized in Pitts· 
burgh, but if it (the Lemieux plan) 
fails, we have to look at alterna
tives." 

The NHL also could liquidate 
the Penguins and disperse its play
ers in a draft among the other 
league teams. But Bettman said 

that will occur only if the alterna· 
tive owner decides he doesn't have 
enough time to market the Pen
guins in a new city for next season. 

The new bid represents $35 mil
lion more than Lemieux's $50 mil
lion cash bid endorsed by the NHL, 
so the team's 200 creditors stand to 
earn more from it. 

However, Chuck Greenberg, 
Lemieux's attorney, said the 
assumption of debt by the Lemieux 
group will eventually make his ~id 
more attractive. 

"We are not surprised that 
another party is interested in the 
team. There were a number of bid
ders who emerged the last time the 
league expanded," Greenberg said. 
"We are not going to concern our
selves with what might happen if 
our bid is not confirmed. We want 
to put all our energies into making 
this a viable franchise in Pitts
burgh." 

The Qf(~r mentioned by Levi
tan is $30 million less than the 
recent reported price for the 
Tampa Bay Lightning, who fin
ished at 19-54-9 and unlike the 
Penguins missed this year's 
playoffs. But the Lightning plays 
in a nearly new arena, the Ice 
Palace, that is controlled by the 
team's new ownership. 

The only bar in town 
the that recycles glass, 

cardboard, 
newspaper, tin, 

plastics and 
sometimes jokes, 

but never 
beer! 

A Great 
Afternoon 
Place to 
Stud ! 

0 
..__ 6 South Dubuque_ .... 
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Examiner: Tuinei died of overdose 
• A combination of heroin 
and Ecstacy proved to be 
deadly for the ex-Dallas 
Cowboys lineman. 

lyS..Pirntt 
Associated Press 

PLANO, Texas - Former Dallas 
Cowboys offensive lineman Mark 
1\rinei dled of an accidental drug 
overdose after taking a combina· 
tion of heroin and a stimulant, 
according to a report 'fuesday from 
the Collin County medical examin
er. 

Plano police chief Bruce Glass· 
cock said his department's investi· 
gation indicated 'fuinei had never 
before used heroin, although he 
didn't detail how that determina· 
tion was made. 

"What you had was a 39-year
old male, 6-(footl-5, in excess of 
300 pounds, a 

healthy indi- ' ' 
vidual, took. 
one shot of .. . a healthy 
heroin and individutJl took 
basically 
dropped dead one shot of 
as a result," heroin and basi-
Glasscock said ll d d 
during a press ca Y roppe 
conference. dead as a result. 

Tuinei died 
Thursday - Plano police chief 

Bruce Glasscock mornjng. 

According to a ' ' police affi- -----
davit, Cow-
boys running back Nicky Sualua 
said 1\rinei bought a small amount 
of heroin the previous evening and 
passed out after taking the drug at 
a North Dallas apartment. 

"Tuinei lost consciousness 
almost immediately and stopped 
breathing," Glasscock said. 

Sualua told police he revived 
Tuinei and drove to 1\rinei's home, 
where both men fell asleep m the 
car. Sualua said when he woke up 
the next morning, Tuinei was not 
breathing and had no pulse. 

'fuinei'e wife, Pono, who was in 
Hawaii at the time of her hue· 
band's death, said his heroin use 
"came as a complete shock to me." 

"My heart is filled with sadness, 
confusion and disbelief," she said 
in a statement issued Tuesday 
afternoon by her lawyer in Dalllls. 
"If Mark could speak to us now, lus 
wish would be that lessons be 
learned from his death so that 
similar unnecessary tragedies 
could be prevented in the future." 

Glasscock said there have been 
no arrests in connection with 
Tuinei's death, adding that the 
arrests of three people outside the 
apartment where Sualua said 
'fuinei took the heroin were unre
lated to the case. 

Rei Hltlla/As~ Press 
Fonner Dallas Cowboy~ star Mart Tulnel'l1933 Ford custom I'Oidltlr sttsln 
the driYIWIY of his Plano, Te111, home May 6 • a pollee otncen automo
bile sits nearby. According to a pollee affidavit, Tulael died In till car while 
a tanner teammate slept beside him. 

The police chief declined to say 
whether Sualua was in legal jeop
ardy, saying the case would be 
turned over a North Texas task 
force of the U.S. Attorney's office. 
He satd Texas law has no provi· 
sions to pro ecute Sualua for fail· 
ing to seek immediate med1cal 
assistance for Tuinei. 

The affidavit that described 
Tuinei' last night was fi1 d so 
police could convince a Collin 
County judge to issue a warrant 
for officers to search the ex-play
er's Plano home Glasscock said 
police found a marijuana pipe, a 
marijuana cigarette and a tablet 
that appeared to be Ecstaay, a 
mood-enhancing stimulant. 

Glasscock said the police inves
tigation determined that Tuinei 
bad been using Ecstasy heavily for 
the last two weeks. The coroner's 
report found traces of methylenc
dioxyamphetamine, similar to 
Ecstasy, in his bloodstreatm. 

Dr. William Rohr, Collin Coun· 
ty's medical examiner, said elther 
the heroin or the ecstacy could 
have killed the former player. 

Glasscock said the invc tigation 
did not mdicate that any other 
members of the Cowboys were 
with Tuinei his last night. He also 
said Sualua, to his knowledge, was 
never tested for drugs, although 
police spent several hours with 
him after 'fuinei died. 

At the Cowboys headqua!Urs in 
Irving, spokesman Rich Dalrymple 
said on Thursday morning that 
the Cowboys would make no 
changes in Sualua's status unless 
the police take official action 
against him. 

"He ia on our active roster: he 
said of the two-year veteran from 
Ohio State, a 5-foot-11, 257-pound 
fullback. 

Team owner Jerry Jones 

released a statement Tuesday that 
did not. address Sualua'aatatus. 

"As an organization, we under
stand the impact of this ~y.• 
Jone said. "'That is why we muat 
continue to educate our players sa 
to the dangers of aubatance 
abuse." 

It was unclear how the newa of 
Tu1nei's cause of death would 
affect his former teammates. 
Tuinei spent 15 years with the 
Cowboys, playing on three Super 
Bowl championahip teams and 
earning two trip to the Pro Bowl 
as a 320-pound left. tackle. 

"It's totally a bock to me," for
mer safety and current as iatant 
coach Bill Bates said about 
Tuinei's heroin use, Mand it's some
thing that ia not going to take 
away from the love 1 had for him 
and the times that we had togeth· 
er." 

J.'onner Cowboys defensive back 
Everson Walla said tb heroin 
involvement by a player who had 
been perceived SA clean-cut during 
his playing days i another black 
mark for a team that haa endured 
several drug-related suspensions 
in recent years. 

"1 thmk the Cowboys just rea1ly 
have to learn that throughout 
their organization they have . 
always had problems," Walla said. 
"But at the same time, the Cow
boys have done a lot of good things 
Within the organization. 

"It's just another bad mark on 
the record." 

A funeral for Tuinei is schedUled 
for Thursday in Hawait, where his 
Wife returned after coming to Dal
las for a memorial service on Sat
urday. 
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MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP 

Fernandez 
· h81ps Jays 
fly to victory 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Shawn Green drove in four runs 
and 'lbny Fernandez broke the club 
record by reaching base in 11 con
secutive plate appearances as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat Kansas 
City, 8-2, Tuesday night, snapping 
the Royals' four-game winning 
streak. 

Fernandez singled in the first 
inning and walked in the third, 
breaking the record of reaching in 
10 straight appearances shared by 
Paul Molitor in 1995 and Rance 
Mulliniks in 1984. The 15-year vet
eran, who came in leading the AL 
with a .383 batting average, saw 
his streak end in the fifth when he 
flied out to center. He went 1-for-4 
and his average dropped to .378. 

Rangers 11 , White Sox 5 
CHICAGO - Rusty Greer hit a 

tlebreaking grand slam and Ivan 
Rodriguez added a two-run double as 
Texas rallied for eight runs in the ninth 
Inning to beat Chicago. 

Lee Stevens drove in another run and 
White Sox closer Bob Howry (0·1) walked 
in the tying run with two outs In the ninth. 
Howry, who blew a save for the second 
time in 10 chances, gave up five runs and 
three hits in two-thirds of an inning. 

Angels 9, Yankees 7 
NEW YORK - Mo Vaughn homered 

and drove In four runs and Garret 
Anderson hit a go-ahead homer in the 
seventh inning as Anaheim ended a four
game losing streak. 

The Angels improved to 2·5 on their 
nine-game road trip. Derek Jeter and 
Shane Spencer homered as the Yankees 
lost for only the third time in 15 home 
games. 

Mariners 8, Red Sox 5 
BOSTON - David Bell, Tom Lampkin 

and Butch Huskey homered and Jamie 
Moyer won for the first time in a month 
as Seattle beat Boston. 

Moyer (2-4), who last won on Apri111 
against Texas, gave up two earned runs 
and six hits over six innings and snapped 
the Red Sox's live-game winning streak. 
The Mariners, who lead the majors with 
62 homers, had lost eight of their last 10. 

BASEBALL 

Tom Ulllmln/Assoclated Press 
Milwaukee's Sean Berry grimaces as Cincinnati catcher Eddie Taubensee Is 
late with the tag at home plate Tuesday In Cincinnati. Berry was lnJurvd on 
the play and left the game. 

Indians 11 , Orioles 6 
CLEVELAND - Richie Sexson hit a 

three-run horner to cap Cleveland's six
run fourth inning and David Justice had 
three RBis, powering the Indians over 
Baltimore. 

Wil Cordero went 3-for-4 with two 
RBis for the Indians, who have 29 
homers In their last 15 games. Cleveland, 
which entered the night leading the AL in 
eight offensive categories, won its third 
straight to improve baseball's best record 
to 23·9. 

TwiRS 2, Devil Rays 1 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Brad Radke 

allowed one run in eight Innings as 
Minnesota snapped a six-game losing 
streak. 

Radke (4·2) gave up six hits, struck 
out five and walked three. He did not 
allow a runner past first after the third 
inning. 

Radke, who attended Jesuit High 
School in nearby Tampa, has won both 
his starts before the hometown fans. He 
allowed two runs and struck out 11 in a 
nine-hitter on April14, 1998. 

Athletics 6, Tigers 2 
DETROIT - Brad Rigby pitched 3% 

shutout innings after Kenny Rogers left 
with back spasms, and Jason Giambl hit 
a two-run double as Oakland beat 
Detroit. 

National League 
Reds 9, Brewers 1 

CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin, Dmitri 
Young and Michael Tucker hit two-run 
homers, powering Cincinnati to a victory 
over Milwaukee. 

Four Cincinnati pitchers combined on 
a four-hitter that allowed the Reds to 
jump ahead of the Brewers and move out 
of last place in the NL Central, where they 
had been since May 1. 

Phlllles 9, Cardinals 4 
ST. LOUIS- Paul Byrd survived early 

trouble and scattered seven hits for his 
third career complete game, the Phillies' 
sixth victory in seven games. 

Byrd gave up homers on consecutive 
p~ches to Eric Davis and Eli Marrero in the 
fourth and also allowed two runs in the 
third. Byrd (4-2) allowed two hits the rest of 
the way, striking out five and walking two. 

Astros 19, Pirates 8 
HOUSTON - Carl Everett had five 

RBis, Ken Caminiti and Jeff Bagwell each 
had four and the Astros set a team record 
with nine doubles. 

Houston, which had 18 hits, matched 
its team record for runs, set June 25, 
1995, against Chicago. 

Caminiti, who extended his hitting 
streak to 12 games, had an RBI single In 
the first, a two-run double In the third 
and a sacrifice fly In the fi«h. Bagwell hit 
two-run doubles In the third and fifth 
innings and walked three times. 

Rockies 8, Mets 5 
DENVER -In the first match up in 100 

years of starting pitchers with the same 
first and last names, Colorado's Bobby 
M. Jones beat New York's Bobby J. 
Jones. 

Todd Helton hit two two-run homers, 
his third career multihomer game, in 
support of Bobby M. (1-1 ), who pitched 
into the sixth inning in his first start of 
the season. Mike Lansing went 4-for-4 
and scored twice. 

Garciaparra waits till bigs for first hat trick 
• The 25-year-old Red Sox 
sensation was speechless after 
hitting three homers Monday. 

BOSTON (AP) - By the time he 
crossed the plate after his third 
home run of the night- his second 
grand slam - Nomar Garciaparra 
was speechless. '""!1 ....... .-71 "It was amaz- ~· 
ing," Gareis
parra said. "I've 
never hit three 
home runs in a 
game before -
not in Little 
League, college, 
nowhere. I'm 
glad I waited 
un t i 1 the big .._,__:..___L,_....J 

leagues to do it." Garclaparra 
Garciaparra 

became the first American Leaguer 
in 24 years with 10 RBis in one 
game, and became just the 11th 
player in major league history to 
hit a pair of grand slams in a game. 

Ted Williams never did it. Nei
ther did Jim Rice nor Mo Vaughn. 

"You just shake your head and 
tip your cap at what happened," 
Ken Griffey Jr. said after Gareis
parra led the Boston Red Sox over 
the Seattle Mariners, 12-4, Mon-
day night. . 

Former Boston center fielder 
Fred Lynn bad been the last AL 
player with 10 RBis, accomplish
ing the feat at Tiger Stadium on 
June 18, 1975. 

Garciaparra, 25, had some pret
ty impressive accomplishments 
even before Monday night. He was 
the Red Sox's first pick in the 1994 
amateur draft, he won the 1997 AL 
Rookie of the Year award after 
leading the league with 209 hits. 
He put together a rookie-record 30-
game hitting streak, and set the 
major league record for RBls by a 
leadoff hitter with 85. 

In his second season, the All
Star shortstop became just the 
fifth major leaguer with 30 or more 
homers in each of his first two sea
sons, following his rookie year total 
of 30 with 35. Rudy York (1936-37), 
Ron Kittle (1983-84), Jose Canseco 

(1 986-88) and Mark McGwire 
(1987-90) were the others. 

Midway through 1998, the Red 
Sox inserted Garciaparra into the 
cleanup spot, where he bas 
remained. 

His power was not evident the 
first month of this season. The club 
lost Vaughn, who batted ahead of ~ 
him, to Anaheim. Many predicted · 1 
Garciaparra's pitch selection and his 
power numbers would be reduced. 

After missing six games early in •I 
the year with a bad hamstring, his , 11 
power game got off to a slow start. -
He didn't hit his fll'st homer until ,l 
last Wednesday. 

"I never got down," he said. "I 
remained positive. I was swinging 
the bat well. It was bad luck here 
or there." ,. . 

Then he beat up a Mariners staff r 
that began 'fuesday with the high- • , 
est ERA in the major leagues 
(6.54). Seattle has allowed 50 
homers, the most in the majors. 

·.( ... 

All five of Garciaparra's homers , 
this season have come in the last 

1 

six games. 

PINTS 
(Busch Light) 

Friday ... KISS MY CLASS GOODBYE 
2:00-Close • (out on the deck) 

Bottles of Rolling Rock 
Miller Lite Tall Boys 
Bud Ice & Bud Ice Light Bottles 

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058 

Despite ban, Pete Rose 
still making some noise The Mobil 1 

Do-lt-Yourself 
Oil Change Special. 

• Baseball's all-time hits 
leader said he spoke with 
minor leaguers recently, but 
Reds officials deny his story. 

By Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Pete Rose's 
claim that he spoke to Cincinnati 
Reds minor leaguers in Rockford, 
Ill., is a fabrication, the farm team's 
general manager said Tuesday. 

Baseball's banned hits leader 
gave autographs on a concourse at 
the ballpark in Rockford, Ill., as 
part of a promotion before a game 
but had no access to the players, 
general manager Bruce Keiter said. 

A spokesman for commissioner 
Bud Selig said baseball was inves
tigating. 

"The first we heard about this 
was (Monday) night," Rich Levin 
said in New York. "People here are 
looking into it and we'll see what 
happened." 

Keiter said he made sure that 
the guidelines for Rose's lifetime 
ban for gambling were followed 
during the April 29 visit. 

"Pete's a good guy. I really think 
he is feeling years later the brunt 
of this whole thing taking effect on 
him," Keiter said in a telephone 
interview. "He desperately wants 
to get back into organized baseball. 
This is not the way to go about it. 

"He cannot fabricate things and 
make it appear he's doing things 
that he's actually not doing. When 
be continues to fabricate these 
things, it only puts him in a dim
mer,light with the powers-that-be 
in major league baseball." 

Rose's ban essentially ·prohibits 
him from being involved with 
major league teams or one of the 
farm clubs affiliated with the 
National Association of Profession
al Baseball Leagues, the governing 
body of the minors. 

Rose is allowed to be a special 
instructor for the Sacramento 
Steelheads because they're part of 
the independent Western League. 
He gave the players a motivational 
speech Monday and said he'd done 
the same with the Single-A Rock· 
ford Reds recently. 

"I talked with minor league play
en there. I didn't instruct them," 
Rose said. 

Kelter said that never happened. 
"I followed the instructions to a 

T," Keiter said. "Pete had absolute
ly no contact with my players at all. 
I cannot reiterate that enough." 

The Reds have been reprimand· 

Rich Pedronceiii/Assoclated Press 
Pete Rose gives some poln1ers to 
Dave Cheatle of the Western 
Baseball League's Sacramento 
Steelheads on Monday. 

ed twice by major league baseball 
for allowing Rose to have unautho
rized access or contact with play· 
ers since he agreed to his ban in 
August 1989. 

In 1993, Rose improperly was 
allowed to go into the broadcast 
booths during a game at Riverfront 
Stadium. The Reds didn't know 
that was prohibited under his ban. 

In spring training last year, Rose 
showed up in Sarasota, Fla., to 
watch his son, Pete Jr., work out 
with Reds minor leaguers. The 
Reds' minor league coordinator 
invited Rose to talk to the players, 
another violation of the ban. 

The Reds admitted their mistake 
and were reprimanded but not fined. 

When they learned of the 
planned appearance in Rockford, 
the Reds made sure everyone in 
the organization knew what Rose 
was prohibited from doing. 

"I wasn't there, so I don't know 
what transpired, but I know the mes
sage was conveyed and 1 feel confi
dent that there's nothing that they 
did to viola'te the rules," managing 
executive John Allen said 'fueeday. 

Keiter said Reds Hall of Farner 
Johnny Bench was supposed to 
appear at Marinelli Field for Rock
ford's opener on April 8, but the 
game was rained out. 

Corporate sponsors helped bring 
in Rose for the April 29 game and 
bought him a ticket. Rose signed 
autographs for about taU !1our on a 
concourse, then threw out a cere
monial first r~...cn along with other 
ticket ho!..ien before leaving. 

Only $21.94. Only at AutoZone. 
Right now Is an especially good time for you 
to pay a visit to your local AutoZone store. 

That's because through June 12, 
we're having a Mobil 1 "Do-lt-Yourself Oil 
Change Special." You get five quarts of 
Mobil 1 Fully Synthetic motor oil and any 
Mobil 1 High Efficiency oil filter In stock for 
just $21.94. CThat's about eight bucks off our 
regular everyday low price!) 

While you're at it, be sure to enter the Mobil 1 

Vlalt an AutoZone near you: 
CIDAIIAPIDI 
1605 16th Ave. S.W .. . ........... ... ........ 362-6484 

west of Rockford Ad. 
2714 Mt. Vernon Rd. S.E ......... , ........... 298-9735 
2935 Blairs Ferry Rd. N.E. . ......... , ........ 294-9044 

west of 1-380 

Dream Lease Sweepstakes. The grand prize winner gets a 
two-year lease on a new Chevrolet Corvette•, Mercedes

Benz C43 AMG• or Porsche Boxster•. Of course, 
each one comes factory filled with Mobil 1. 

IOWACIYY 

To find out more. visit any one of our 2. 700 
convenient locations across America. Or drop 
by anyway, and have a look around. You'll 

find that when it comes to low priCes on 
quality parts and products, there's just no 

place like Autolone. 

Open nights and Sundaya. 

13 Hwy. 1 W. . . ............ ..... ...... .... 354-8224 
OILWIIN 
821 s. Frederick Ave ................... . ... . 283-7123 

WASHINGTON 
1100 W. Madison St. ............ . ...... , ... 653-4956 

PIHH bring your uHCI motor oil or trllnamlaalon fluid to AutoZone for recycling. 
l.lrnlt 2 ol change apeclolt per cus1011'1« per day. Not good with any other otfef or dltcount. Otfef elCJ)Iree June 12. 1999. · 

Plnctoe' n llo~•'•• reglatared tradllmatka of Or tng hoI' Porlche AG Used with I* million ol Po!aehe Ch Norlh Mlerictl. Inc. 0 1M GM Colp Cl1tvrolll" ll1d C«w~~te' 
.,. Ill regletnd lltdemlrka of tht OM Corporllllon. Thrtt Potnled Ster 111<1 'Merc.dee-Benl' 111 trlldlnwkl of DllmlerCivysllr A.G . All rlgtlt1 --..d. 
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STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 

Red Wings' 
win streak 
ended by 
·Avalanche 
• Detroit backup goaltender 
Bill Ranford had a night to 
forget against Colorado. 

ly Harry Atlll• 
Associated Press 

DETROIT -The charm wore off 
for Bill Ranford and suddenly the 
Detroit Red Wings aren't invincible 
anymore. 

Ranford, the backup Detroit 
goaltender, let five of the first 23 
shots get past him and the Col
orado Avalanche continued their 
success on the road, snapping the 
Red Wings' playoff winning streak 
with a 5-3 victory Tuesday night. 

"I'm just disappointed," Ranford 
said. "But, you play this game 27 
years and I guess you expect 
nights like this once in a while." 

The Avalanche, 4-0 on the road 
in the playoffs, ended Detroit's 
winning streak at 11 games, dating 
back to last season. 

"The puck maybe had eyes a lit
tle bit tonight," said Avalanche 
defenseman Aaron Miller, who 
scored Colorado's fifth goal. "Some
times you need that.!' · 

With recently released POW 
Christopher Stone watching from 
the box of Detroit owner Mike 
Ilitch, the Avalanche also got goals 
from Claude Lemieux, Theoren 
Fleury, Dale Hunter and Chris 
Drury. 

The Red Wings, seeking their 
third straight Stanley Cup, have a 
2-1 lead in the best-of· 7 second
round series, which continues 
Thursday at Joe Louis Arena. 
Game 5 will be Sunday back in 
Denver. 

"Going down 3-0 would have 
been awful , but this win just 
means that Game. 4 is just as 
important," Hunter said. 

Steve Yzerman, Tomas Holm· 
strom and Vyacheslav Kozlov 
scored for the Red Wings. 

Ranford, the 1990 NHL playoff 
MVP with Edmonton, was starting 
his third straight game in goal in 
place of the injured Chris Osgood, 
who is out with a sprained right 
knee: 

Werner Slocum/Associated Press 
Detroit winger Kilt Maltby (18) and Colorado defenseman Adam Foote loot 
for the puck during game 3 of the Western Conference semifinals on Tuesday. 
solid during the first two games - the first period while Colorado had 
including a 4-0 victory in Game 2. a two-man advantage. The goal, 

Detroit coach Scotty Bowman LemieUJ['s second of the playoffs, 
wouldn't say who might be in goal ended a scoreless string of 122 
for Game 4, but it's likely to be minutes, 44 seconds for the 
Ranford again. Avalanche, who hadn't scored since 

"We haven't even thought about the first period of Game 1. 
that," Bowman said. "He (Osgood) "' think that kind of turned the 
hasn't been on the ice since Sunday tide for them," Bowman said. 
morning. He got better, then he 
kind ofleveled off." 

The Avalanche, who had. beeri 
preaching self-discipline while los
ing twice in Denver, finally heeded 
their own advice in the first period 
- and it paid off. Colorado took 
only one penalty in the period and 
skated off with a 2·1 lead against 
the Red Wings, who were short two 
men when the Avalanche broke 
through .. 

Lemieux tied it at 1-1 at 11:00 of 

• 
\'\'cJuc~Jap 

(S jl.llJ. - ( lmd 

$1.50 
Margarittu 

$1.00 
BuJLight. 

Miller Lite Draft 

$2.00 
Import Draft 

\\cdnc~d.1~ Dinner Spcci.tl 
(! p.ill - 10 p.lll.) . 

• • • 
• 

BAR 
from 7pm 
to dose 

3lU~ 

Ptzz'~A 
FREE DELIVERY 

PICK-A-SIZE 
2 Topping Pizza ~ 

14 Soft Garlic Breadsticks 
Despite playing little since being 

obtained along with three others 
before the March 23 trading dead- ' .& 
line, Ranford had been remarkably .,. 

Half-pound 
Burger Baskets 

$3.99 

.,.. 

• .,.. ~~:t::~~ $999 
$1.00 ea./pizza + Tax 

A!!,~~~ts S1Q99 
$1.25 ea./pizza +Tax 

!~1.~~$1199 
$1.50 eo./pizzo +Tax 

325 E. Market St., Iowa City • 354-155Z 
Eastside & Westwtde Domls 

•• American Red Cross 

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

You can stay dry and hassle-free! 

www .Iowa-city .lib.ia.us/bus/ 

Penguins rally, take 2 .. 1 series lead 
• Jaromir Jagr and Jiri Slegr 
scored the tying and winning 
goals during a 1:40 stretch of 
the third period Tuesday night. 

lyAIIIIIIIII .. 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - The Pitts
burgh Penguins apparently are at 
their best in the most precarious of 
situations. 

Jaromir Jagr scored the tying 
goal in the third period and Jiri 
Slegr got the game winner 1:40 
later as the Penguins took the 
series lead by rallying to beat the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, 4·3, 'fueeday 
night. 

The Penguins trailed 1-0, 2·1 
and 3-2 before Jagr, no longer visi-· 
bly bothered by biB lingering groin 
injury, scpred his first goal in three 
games at 9:03 of the third and 
Slegr got his first playoff goal ever 
at 10:43. Jagr also bad two assists. 

With their future in Pittsburgh 
in doubt beyond this series or this 
season, the Penguins take a 2-1 
lead into Game 4 Thursday at the 
Civic Arena. 

Cllrls Gardner/Associated Press 
Phlsblqh'l Tyler WrtgN gels checbd 
oNa the top of the goal by Toronto's 
Adam Malr • Tonno goalie Cwtls 
Joseph CCMrS up Tlllldly. 

lefhis is a team capable of coming 
back," coach Kevin Constantine 
said, pointing to the Penguins' 6· 
23-7 regular-season record when 
trailing after two periods. ·we 

have the will to work bard and the 
skill to create: 

The victory came only hours 
after NHL lawyen told a federal 
judge that an out-of-town buyer 
has stepped forward to move the 
bankrupt Pengu:iM if former star 
Mano Lemiewt wn't succeuful in 
his takecn-er bid. 

With the Maple LeaD frantically 
trying to preserve their 3·2 lead, 
Jagr directed Rob Brown's pass 
from the left circle put goaltender 
Curtis Joseph with 12 seconda left 
in Toronto captain Mats Sundin's 
tripping penalty. 

Slegr then cave tbe Penguins 
their first lead since their 2-0 victo
ry in Game 1, fakinc a ehot to draw 
Joseph out of tho net before slam
ming the puck into a narrow open· 
ing beside the near poet. 

•rm happy my firat goal in the 
playoffs wu such a big one; Slegr 
said. -It's just pure excitement.• 

The Penguins got only three 
shots in the third period, but 
!COred on two in a pme decided by 
a pairoffrantic Ourriea. 

Aaked if it. wu unusual Pitta· ' 
burgh won with 110 few shote in the 
pivotal period, Joseph said, "You'd 
think 110, but thia iJ a funny game." 

"F~ $3oo 
f~ll Buraer Ba•keu 

AIJW .. k 
Atter 2.'00 1P•DL 

1 You-call-I-t -Monday 
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-
-
-

$2 Ail Mixed Drink• 

34 Oz. Mug Nleht 

$1 50 Pltehers 

Fri/Sa't 

Sunday -
25~ 

$2 
$1 

Mixed Drink Speelal• 

Buraers $1 Frle• 

Keeping the 
legal drinking age at 21 
saves lives and prevents injuries 

Since the 1970s, at least 40 studies have examined the effects of either increasing or 
decreasing the minimum legal drinking age. Here are the findings: 

• When the drinking age is lowered, injury and deaths increase. 

• When the drinking age is raised, death and injury rates decline. 

• A legal drinking age of 21 saves well over 1 000 lives each year. 

• Opponents of a higher legal drinking age argue that because many minors still 
manage to purchase alcohol, raising the legal drinking age doesn't work. The 
evidence shows however, that although many youth consume alcohol, they drink 
less and experience fewer alcohol-related injuries. 

• When the drinking age is 21 , minors drink less overall and continue that pattern 
through their early twenties. 

(Toomey, Traci L. et a/. The Minimum Legal Drinking ~e: History, Effectiveness and Ongoing 

Debate. Alcohol Health & Research World, Vol. 20, No. 4, 7 996) 

Which probably explains why 
so many people support it 
• Nearly 60 percent of University of Iowa students said they support a "crackdown 
on underage drinking." Among non-drinkers, more than 90 percent of the Ul 
respondents agreed with that statement. Nearly 80 percent of Ul non-bingers 
agreed. Even 52 percent of the occasional bingers on the Ul campus agreed with 
the need to crackdown on underage drinkers. 
(Harvard School of Public Health survey, 1997) 

• 78 percent of Iowa City and Coralville residents said they favored cracking down 
on underage drinking even if it hurts business in bars and stores that sell alcohol. 
(Iowa Social Science Institute survey, April1998) 

• An overwhelming majority of Americans view underage drinking as a significant 
problem and support measures to reduce it. 84 percent oppose lowering the legal 
drinking age from 21 to 19. 83 percent support laws that penalize adults who 
supply alcohol to minors. 82 percent believe bars and stores are lax in selling to 
teens. (Youth Access to Alcohol Study, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 1998) 

Join the crowd. 
Tell your police and city council 
that you support enforcement of the 
minimum legal drinking age 

) 
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SPORTS 

West's future in L.A. uncertain 
• Jerry West does not know 
If he will complete the rest of 
his contract as the Lakers' 
executive vice president. 

By John Nadel 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - In what. 
has become an annual rite of 
spring around these parts, Jerry 
West addressed speculation that 
his lengthy front-office career with 
the Los Angeles Lakers may be 
nearing an end. 

West, who turns 61 later this 
month, told NBC Sunday he 
wouldn't be holding his job of exec
utive vice president with the Lak
ers much longer. 

In a rare interview session, West 
said 'fuesday he didn't know if he 
would complete the four-year con
tract extension he signed last Sep
tember, a deal that runs through 
the 2002-2003 season and report
edly is worth $3.5 million annual
ly. 

"This has been an incredible love 
for me. 'lb even think about walk
ing away from it, that's very 
painful," West said. "1 have made 
some promises to Shaquille 
O'Neal. He's like family to me. The 
most important thing is to have 
enthusiasm for this job." 

O'Neal, who signed a six-year 
contract with the Lakers in 1996 
and is finishing his third season 
with the team, could exercise a 
clause allowing him to become a 
free agent this summer. 

Sampras survives in clay 
court debut this year 

ROME (AP) - It was a classic Pete 
Sampras performance on clay. 

He won, escaping from a low-ranked 
opponent, but in the process made 49 
unforced errors and raised questions 
whether he can ever adapt his game to 
the slow red surface. 

"I got a little lucky, I 
have to admit it," 
Sampras said after 
defeating Bohdan 
Uhlirach 3·6, 6·2, 7·6 
(7-2) in a first round 
match in the Italian Open. 

His opponent led 4·1 and 5·2 in the 
decisive third set and served for the 
match at 5-3, but was tentative and let 
Sampras take over the pace. 

In fairness, it was Sampras' first clay 
court singles match since losing in the 
second round of the French Open a year 
ago. And because of an aching back, he 
has been off the tour for a month. 

Tearful Graf fights back 
to win In 1 ,OOOth match 

BERLIN - Steffi Graf was brought to 
tears by a tribute from the crowd at the 
German Open after she had come from 
behind Tuesday to win her 1 ,OOOth career 
match. 

Graf, showing the rust af a three-week 
layoff because of a foot injury, charged, 
back from 1-3 down in the final set for a 
2·6, 6·3, 6·4 victory over Yugoslavia's 
Sandra Nacuk. 

But the former world No. 1, who dom· 
inated women's tennis for a decade, kept 
spectators on the edge of their seats in a 
see-saw match in which she had trouble 
keeping the ball in play. 

After she struggled back to win in one 
hour 37 minutes - her 888th win 
against 112 losses - she had tears in 
her eyes when her achievement was eel· 
ebrated courtside. 

Graf said she was taken completely by 
surprise on the court by the bouquet and 
standing ovation - unaware of the mile· 
stone she had reached in a 17-year
career. 

"I had no clue It was my 1 ,OOOth 
match," said the 29-year-old German. 
"Obviously I'm proud of those numbers, 
but if it meant more to me I would know 
these things." 

Silas takes deal to be 
permanent coach 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Paul Silas has 
accepted a four-year, $6 million deal to 
coach the Charlotte Hornets. 

Silas. an assistant to Dave Cowens 
who took over as interim coach In March 
after Cowens resigned, agreed to the 
contract Monday, a source connected 
with the team told The Associated Press 
today. 

The contract Includes a guaranteed 
$4.5 million over three years, with an 
optional fourth year, according to media 
reports. 

A news conference 
was called today for an 
announcement. Team 
owner George Shinn and 
Slla& were to attend, a 
team spokesman said. 

Silas put together a 22·13 record as 
Interim coach, turning around a team 
that had one of the league's worsl 
records when Cowens left. Still, the 
Hornets' failed to reach the playoffs for 
the first time since 1996. 

Cowens resigned over frustration with 
his salary, which ranked last in the league 
two of the three years he was with 
Charlotte. Cowens was paid an average 
of $628,000 per season with the Hornets. 

Silas guided the old San Diego 

E.J Flynn/Associated Press 
Jerry West speaks to the media at a press conference on Sept. 3. West said 
he did not know If he would complete the rest of his contract with the team. 

"I told him I'd be here," West 
said. "He made a commitment to 
us. I really want to see us win a 
championship with him here. I 
really believe he's going to retire as 
an L.A. player." 

O'Neal said Monday there was 
"a 97-percent chance I'll be back 
here next year. But I'm not even 
thinking about that." 

Los Angeles led Houston, 1-0, in 
the teams' best-of-5 first-round 
series heading into Tuesday 
night's game. 

When asked about recent specu
lation that he might take a front
office job with the New York 
Knicks, West smiled and said, 

SPOimBRIEFS 
Clippers to a 78· 168 mark in three sea
sons as their head coach immediately 
after completing a 16-year NBA career. 
Silas also has been an assistant with New 
Jersey, New York and Phoenix. 

Rancik undergoes elbow 
surgery 

AMES - rowa State basketball player 
Martin Rancik now knows why his right 
elbow had been bothering him so much. 

He had bone chips. 
Rancik underwent arthroscopic 

surgery last week to have six bone chips 
removed from the elbow, trainer Steve 
Condon said. 

"This was kind of a surprise," assis· 
tant coach Terry Carroll said. "He went in 
with a sore elbow and he gets arthro
scopic surgery." 

Condon said the surgery was a simple 
procedure from which Rancik should 
heal quickly. Rancik, a 6-foot-9 forward 
who'll be a junior next season, had the 
surgery just before going home to 
Slovakia, where he'll try out for the 
national team. 

Carroll said Rancik's elbow had been 
bothering him on and off for some time. 
Rancik had the elbow checked twice and 
the second test revealed the bone chips. 

UNI's Ritrievi headed to 
Michigan State 

CEDAR FALLS - Chris Ritrievi, 
Northern Iowa's athletic director the last 
seven years. is headed for the Big Ten. 

Ritrievi announced Tuesday he was 
resigning to become director of develop
ment fo r intercollegiate athletics at 
Michigan State. He'll be in charge of fund 
raising for the university's 26-sport pro
gram and head a capital campaign that 
gets under way in the fall of 2000. 

"The opportunity to move into the 
highest level of Division 1-A is very 
appealing," Ritrievi said. "As an immedi· 
ate opportunity and a long-term goal, it's 
a good fit." 

Ritrievi, who has interviewed for ath· 
letic director jobs at several schools 
recently, told his staff of his decision in a 
meeting Tuesday morning. His resigna
tion is effective June 30. 

ISU women to play In 
Big 12-ACC Challenge 

AMES - The Iowa State women's 
basketball team will make a second 
appearance In the Big 12-ACC Challenge, 
this time at home. 

Iowa State will entertain North 
Carolina of the ACC on 
Sunday, Jan. 23. North 
Carolina State plays at 
Texas In the other game of 
the Challenge, also on Jan. 
23. 

ESPN will televise both 
games, starting with Iowa 
State against North Carolina at noon. 

Iowa State lost at Clemson 81 ·72 in 
the 1999 Big 12-ACC Challenge. 

North Carolina, the 1994 national 
champion. returns four of the top five 
scorers from a team that finished 28·8 
and lost to eventual national champion 
Purdue in the Midwest Regional semifi· 
nals. 

The Tar Heels have three outstanding 
perimeter players in Nikki Teasley, Juana 
Brown and LaQuanda Barksdale. all of 
whom will be juniors next season. 

Iowa State, which had no seniors, fin
ished 25·8. The Cyclones' season ended 
with an 89-71 loss to Georgia in the 
Mideast Regional finals. 

Other non-conference opponents on 
Iowa State's schedule Include Stanford, 
Northwestern and San Francisco. 

The Cyclones play at Stanford on Nov. 
21 and at San Francisco two days later. 

"Fellas, I'm not going anywhere. 
I'm going to live in Los &geles. 
I'm not looking for another job." 

West starred for the Lakers for 
14 seasons before retiring in 1974. 
He later coached the team for 
three years, and has been in 
cha'rge of the club's basketball 
operations for 17 years, the longest 
tenure in the NBA 

AB he did last year, West said his 
relationship with takers owner 
Jerry Buss was solid even though 
the two disagreed at times. 

"This guy's been so great to me," 
West said. 

Northwestern visits Iowa State on Nov. 
30. 

Iowa State opens the season Nov. 19 
at Creighton. 

Stone attends Red 
' Wings' playoff game 

DETROIT -A day after a parade was 
held in his honor in Capac. Army Staff 
Sgt. Christopher Stone attended the 
Detroit Red Wings playoff game against 
the Colorado Avalanche on Tuesday 
night. 

Stone, wearing his Army uniform, was 
introduced to the crowd with 12:18 left in 
the first period. The crowd applauded as 
he waved from a luxury box and then 
held up a Red Wings shirt with the No. 1 
and the name "Stone" on it. 

Stone. bruised and battered during 32 
days in captivity in Yugoslavia, is from 
Smiths Creek in St. Clair County. 

He was captured along with two sol· 
diers under his command, Spc. Steven 
M. Gonzales, 22, and Staff Sgt. Andrew 
A. Ramirez, 25, along the Macedonia· 
Yugoslavia border on March 31 . They 
were released May 2. when Yugoslav 
authorities handed the soldiers over to 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who had negoti
ated their release. 

When Stone's father flew to Germany 
last week to see him for the first time 
since his release, he brought with him a 
Red Wings shirt with Brendan 
Shanahan's No. 14. 

Arena Football official 
upgraded to fair 

DES MOINES - The Arena Football 
League official injured earlier this month 
when a player ran into him has been 
moved from the intensive care unit and 
upgraded to fair condition. 

Iowa Methodist Medical Center, where 
Ed Manning has been hospitalized since 
a collision with an Iowa Barnstormer on 
May 1 , said Manning "continues to 
improve." 

In a statement released through the 
hospital on Tuesday, Manning 's family 
said: "Ed is growing stronger every day, 
and his condition is improving." 

The hospital said Manning was moved 
out of ICU on Monday. 

In a game May 1 between the 
Barnstormers and Orlando Predators. 
low~·s Mike Horacek was running a play 
when he collided with Manning. Manning 
was unconscious by the time another 
player tripped over him on the field. 

Athletes join GM 
Olympic campaign 

DETROIT - As some corporations 
back away from the Olympics because of 
the Salt Lake scandal, General Motors 
called on seven gold medalists Tuesday to 
help kick off a $1 billion Olympic sponsor· 
ship. 

Skaters Dorothy Hamill and Krlsti 
Yamaguchi, track stars Can Lewis, Evelyn 
Ashford and Bob Mathias, swimmer Pablo 
Morales and basketball player Grant Hill will 
help GM and the United Auto Workers aid 
families of U.S. Olympic hopefuls. 

The world's No. 1 automaker will 
launch 17 months of ads for the 2000 
Summer Games during next month's 
NBA Finals. GM vice president Phil 
Guarascio said. 

"Nothing quite captures center stage 
like the Olympics." Guarasclo said. 
The early ad launch Is a way of "avoid· 
lng the Olympic clutter with other 
sponsors - be there where they 
ain't." 

It's also a good business deal. GM gets 
exclusive rights to use U.S. Olympic sym
bols and athletes In its ads for the next five 
Olympics - through 2008. 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

DlLBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0331 

ACROSS 

1 Unforeseen 
difficulty 

a {)welling 
10 Gauguin or 

cezanne 
14 Soybean dish 
11 Uke lymphatic 

tissue 
11 "Giant" author 

Ferber 
nGet 
11 Start of a joke 
10 Response to 

18·Across 
uBignameln 

computers 

31 Right on the 
map 

H Deli sausage 
33 Short punch 
31With49- and 

55-Across, 
response to 
20-Across 

ft Miscalculate 
40 Made invalid 
•1 Wife in 

"FiMegans 
. Wake" 
41 Serving dish 
43Givesoff 
44 Hot as a pistol. 

e.g. 
47 "Big Blue" 
a Makes a 

" Gill of country 
rnusic 

10 Ught brown 
11 Sediment 
12 Protected by 

levees 
N Honeybunch 

DOWN 

1 Lose sleep over 
something 

a Ark architect 
3 Retro hairdo 
4 Barrel maker? 
I Egyptian 

crosses 
I Maner of 

contention 
r Unpleasant aura 

u Bell and Barker 
u Less slovenly 
usmoothin 

cardigan, say 
4t See 36-Across 
u See 36-Across 
IT Seasick sailor's 

1 Small freshwater 1-:-r-+-+-+-+-
motion 

u Move down the 
computer 
screen 

support 
11 Yorkshire river 

fish 
t - Grove 

V1llaga.lll. 
10 Letter getter, 

maybe 

---------- 11 Assume 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Last word In a 

wrestling 
match? 

ia Adbui.Jabbar, 
~,.+:,:.f.:;..! 1975·89 
8;~;,:..i 11 Kato of Simpson 

trial fame 
liiiAiiilliilf~IF-+~ lit Bit 

u One for whom all 
roads lead to 
roam 

_,.,~~ u Honor with a 
party 

~+;:;+~ n Actor Bert 
~~~~~ !IWI!~~~ JT Conniver 

u Miss Hawkins of 
-:-+:-+=+~ Dogpatch 
-::-r.::t:-t~ at Half of a famous 

outlaw duo 

30 Japanese a Bellybutton type 11 At lOme prior 
noodle dish ... British bishop's point 

31lrisomniac's headdresa 11 Filigree 
annoyance 47 Angry u Milan moo1a 

33 ~~~~~~gar a Sixth-century M Many a 
date campaign tJctlc 

34 12·Down partner 10 Sound at Old II Henes 
31 Tops MacDonald'll competitor 
37 Tear off with , ' 

force 
at Talked, talked, •Arl•swe·· •rs.to• e•ny•th•ree- cl.ua•, •,n•th•l,•puu-le-

lelked are available by touch·tone phone: 
a Collection plate 1·900-420-5656 (95C I* minute). 

amounts Annual aubecrlptionlwe available lbr the 
43 Outward flow beat o1 Sunday crosswords from lhe latt 
44Cheerwithbeer 50ytll'l: t..aea.7-ACROSS. 
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NCAA transfers money to coaches 
KANSAS CITY, Mo . (AP) -

The NCAA ·officially brought an 
~od to its most expensive mistake 
Tuesday, transferring more than 
$54.5 million to an account con
trolled by lawyers for former 
restricted-earnings coaches. 

said Dennis Cross, a lawyer for 
the coaches. "It was resolved with 
their agreement to pay interest, 
which amounted to about $6,000 
and change per day: 

The final accounting, agreed 
upon after the NCAA was found 
in violation of antitrust law for 
artificially capping the coaches' 
salaries, included $19,754.40 in 
Interest since the NCAA was 
three days late in making the 
payment. 

"They wanted to wait until all 
the points in the written agree
ment were settled and we didn't 
get that done until this morning," 

Conceived as a way to save 
money, Division I schools voted 
almost unanimously in 1991 to 
create an entry-level coaching 
position in all sports but football 
where peo{lle could be paid no 
more than $16,000 per year. Sev
eral coaches filed suit, which 
became a class-action represent
ing more than 2,000 men and 
women. 

The NCAA fought the suit 
through the courts for more than 
three years, losing at every turn. 

Purdue extends Keady's contract 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) 

- Gene Keady, the winningest 
coach in Purdue basketball histo· 
ry, has signed a one-year contraot 
extension that will raise his base 
!f!BTY to $185,000 a year. 
· The deal announced Monday 
extends Keady's current contract 
through the 2002-03 season. His total 
CDIIlpensation package is believed to 
be at least $350,000 a year. 

"This new agreement will allow 
Gene to build on the success he 
has had at Purdue and we are 
very pleased to have his continued 
leadership of our men's basketball 
program," Burke said. "His enthu
siasm for the program and his 
interest in the young men on his 
team are an inspiration to us all." 

I That puts him among the top 10 
~rcent of college coaches in the 
nation in compensation, said Pur
due athletic director Morgan Burke. 
I 

Keady, who will start his 20th 
season with the Boilermakers in 
the fall, has a career record of 
415-181 at Purdue. His teams 
have made 15 NCAA tournament 
appearances. 

I 
I 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and c .mceii.Jtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
tflem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
j until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
or us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1D-1 & Thurs 1D-1 , 5-8 

I!MMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
2%7 H. Dubuque St. • Iowa City 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WARNING; SOME PREGNANCYTESTlNG SITESAREAtffiCHOICE. 
FOR ~DGMENTALCARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST. 

PERSONAL 
, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6.00p.m. 
321 North Hall (Wtld Bill's Csft} 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Halrqua~ert 
354-4662 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL. Compli
menta~consuhat.lons. Clinic ol 
Electro and Laser Center. 
(319)337- 191.hHp 
llhome.ea~hllflk.netl-e18ctrology/ 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
7&4 335-57&5 

BrRTHRI6Hf 
offers Free PregnA~~cy Testing 

Confidl!ntiaf CouJ1Seling 
and Support 

No oppointmenl nttessary 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Suite 250 

SURROGATE Mothers wanted F• plus expenses tor carrying a 
cduplo's child. Must be 18-35 and 
p/eV!Ousty had a child. Steven L.iU:, 
Aftomey (317)996-2000. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven lor $19 
Ten lor$29 
Hairquarters 
354-01662 

T:HERAPEUTIC 
r-tASSAGE 
t RUSSIAN MASSAGE 

ft 
http://soll.lnav.neV- analolyd/ 

_ or call (319)354·3536 

}RSONAL 
"ERVICE 
cPMPACT retrlgerators lor rant 
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals. 
:137-RENT. 

dELLULAR 
~HONES & 
r.AGERS 
~ELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
' only $5.951 dsy, $291 week. 
• Traveling this weekend? 

Rent a piece of mind. 
CaN Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION : 

ADOPTION 
HAPPY, secure couple awaits new
born to show lhern 1he maNel ot 
IHe. In return we will provide loads 
of love. laughter and opportunity. 
Expenses paid. Greg and D1ane 
1 (800)466-3864. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 ext. 
9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND ElectroniC Buick key cha•n. 
900 block South Van Buren. Call to 
identify. (319)358·1803. 

LOST April 27th Omega aold neck
lace on campus. Near IMO. 
REWARDSSSS. (319)335-1681 . 

WORK·STUDY 
$5.501 hour Summer work .. tudy 
only. Child care workers needed 101 
campus child care center. Training 
provided. Flexible scheduling. Can 
(319)337·8980. 

$81 HOUR Child care workers 
needed tor enhanced resp~e tor 
ch1idren of teen parents. Contact 
Jessica al (319)338-751e. 

BEST job on carnpuall Campus 
tntormatlon Center In NOW HIRING 
tor Summer ~nd FALL $6.00 to 
start Contact (319)335-0648 
Room 380, IMU. 

PART· TIME/ work-study ohild care 
aids needed at UPCC Day Care. 
Vaned hours between 7:30a.m.
S·30p.m • Monday· Friday. Mus! be 
a responsible person with lots ol 
energy and crwativity. Approximate· 
ty $5 SO/ hour. Call (319)338-1330. 

WORK-STUDY receptionist posi
tiOn lor summer, Please call 
(319)338-9279. 

WORK-STUDY· Spring and SUr11· 
mer positions available In FOOd 
Bank. Assist supervisor, VOlunteers 
and clients. Clerical 'NOll<, computer 
skills preferred. $7/ hour. Oft-cam
pus. Call Deb at 351-2726. 

HELP WANTED 
$7.00-$10.00 starting wage. Ftexl· 
ble hours. Janitorial. and house 
cleaning. Llave message. 
(319)3>41-9590. 

ATIENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
QREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's Mure 
and loin 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potential malhng our 
circulars For lntormation call 203-
319-2802 

ATTENTION Ul STUDENTS 
Otflce ot Statewide Clinical 

Education Programs 
Computer Programmer (Part·t1me) 

Person to wrke, tes1 and modify dB· 
!abase applications and data re· 
trleval prog1ams. Initial focus will be 
to assist In operations and manage· 
ment ol a Unix based lntonnix Da· 
tebase SeNer. Apply In pen9011, 
2133 Medical Laboratories Sta~ing 
$8.001 hour. (319)335·861e. 

AUTO Detaller wanted Must have 
experience. Starting $81 hour Valid 
driver's Wcense. (319)339·1708 

CARRIER routes ava1lable In the 
Iowa City area. east and west side. 
lor the Iowa Crty Press-CitiZen. 
337·6038 

CENTAUR stable needs chOre help 
and pony camp counselors Please 
call (319)351-0201 or (319)337· 
5806. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work own hours. S25k· SBOkl year. 
t-e00·47&8653 ext.7958. 

DEPENDAeLE, responsible, COO· 
genial neat· lreak tor pert·t1111e 
maintenance/ deliVery position. 
Must have Impeccable record and 
valid dnve~s 11080S8. and be avalla· 
ble by e:30a m Pleasanl work and 
working environment Pick up appli· 
cation al Hands Jewelers, 1 09 
E. Washington St .• Iowa Ci1y. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Part·time positions in lowe C•ty and 
West Branch. IndiViduals lo assist 
wHh dally living skills and recrea· 
llonal actiVIties. Reach For Your Po
tential, Inc. Is a non-profrt human 
S81V1Ce agency In Johnson County 
providing 1esldential and adu~ day 
care seNices lor indiViduals wrth 
mental retardation. Please call 643-
7341 for more lnlormatlon ReaCh 
For Your Po1entlal ls an EO/AA em
ployer. 

DRIVERS and loadert. Summer 
end year round employment. Start· 
ing $9.3()( hour (3 f 9)643-4190. 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Full and pa~·time produce and 
cashier positions available W~l 
work around your summer school 
sehedulesll Apply '" person 8-Sp.m. 
Sunday through Saturday 600 N. 
Dodge St. (comer ol Dodge and 
Church St., loCated 6 blocks from 
campus) 

HELP WANTED 
IS21+ HOURI 
EMr won. P~ Mal 
Emu From Home 0< Sd\oOII 
For Oetaill 
Ema1: ~·ll!lAf1bOI Ml 770-937:tl764 

ENERGETIC, ...W·molNated "*I 
end women who entOY r-liDNI 
aciMties and ~ children 10 woc1t 
tull-bme at our eummer rectealiOnal 
school aoe program Mual be at 
least 18. Cal West Stanch Dey 
Cant (319)643-7447 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Cunent OI*WlOS 

-Part-lime evenong~~ $7 00. $7 5& 
hoUI 
·FulHome 3rd $8.00. $9 00' hr 
Midwest Jannonal 5eMce 
24156 10th Sf CoraMlle 
Apply between 3-Sp m or call 
338-99&4 

FURNITURE RESTORATIOH 
ASSISTANT/ TRUCK DRIVER 

1540 hout$lwMlc $7.00' hOu< ,... 
SIS! 111 the repaor and rllllllllllw1g of 
fumrture IIICiudlng pocll up and deW· 
ery Generel deanong, expenence 
wrtll hand too* l1lgllly desrable 
Must be able to move furniture .., .. 
1ng to learn new skils Call Gary at 
(319)338-6799. 

GENERAL cleenersl janitorial hu· 
lng 2nd shift. 3 301l.m to 12 00 
mfdnight sse Service Solutlona 
Coral Ridge Mall Applicabont 
evaHable 11 c:uslomef eeMC8 desk 

HOMEWORKER? Went to work IOf 
yoursetves? Up to $500 -tdy 
m111 processor For lntonnebOn call 
(319)338-7033 

HOMEWORKERS needed $835 
weekly ~ mall Easy! No 
expenence needed ea• (800)-42&-
3689 ext.4100 24 houra. 

I NEED a lew hard wor1u"ll ind!WI· 
uats for concrete coostructlOn Eam 
$9 001 hour up to ~ 11outa pet 
week. time and 112 over 40. can ad
lu$1 t•me 10 M your scheduta Call 
Ben at Foundations Unhmned 
(319)330-8902. 

IOWA CITY AREA SCIENCE CEN
TER needS staHera 101 but1erf1y Qlr· 
den 10 10 20 hours/ week S5 251 
hour Please call (319)337-2007. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION is now 
hiring Summer Rep. Plllformanee 
help. Walt etaff positions avUable 
trom June 24- July 31 e-.ngs 

=k. ~~ ~ 4JOW.: ~.:' 
lng weekendl. Apply In Room 380. 
IMU, (319)335-064e· 

JAVA HOUSE now hiring Apply It 
211 112 East Washll1glon Oi )13 
Mormon Trek Blvd 20 hourw mtnl-
mum 

LABORERS or expenenc:ed work· 
erw. L.aborera start at $8.00 an hour. 
Iowa Crty Poured FoundabonS Can 
Art (319)330-1624 or Randy 
(319)330-5642. 

NEED CASH? PICk up refrlgeraiM 
lrom dorms May 12 and 13 $81 
hour cash. Call Wayne (319)358-
0274 

NEED TO ALL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-57&4 335-5785 

NEEDED lmmed•ltely Steff Assis
tant lor United Campus Mimstry 
Duties Include deliVery and pickup 
of lurnrture us•ng center's van 
Lawn mowing and ilghl yard ma.n
tenanoe. S6 501 hour to ala~ 
(319)338·5461 

NORTH . UeERTY Lumber yard 
seeks dnver w1th class B CDL li
cense lor local Iowa OIY dtl,....ries 
Must have good driving rBCOrd 
Slarbng rate 57.75·$9 00. l'ald hoi•· 
days, weekends off. Benel•ts W~l 
lraln Apply In person. BCI Lumber 

OFFICE ASSISTANT, 25·30 hours 
Flexible schedule Please apply in 
person at Tile Cottage. 14 SOulh 
Linn Street 

OWN A COMPUTER? 
Put It to WOikl 

$25- V51 hour PT/ FT 
HIOO. 7354405 

www.•ntemet-cash net 

Looldng for ummer ~rk? 

Call 
Kelly Serviceslll 
Now htrine for over 50 
immediate openjngs 

Clerical and Ught Industrial 
openings. Casual work 
environment. Short and 
long term openings. All 

shifts available. Ask about 
our referral bonus! 

Call Kelly Services 337-3002 

KRLY 
SERVICES 

EOE 

PART·TlME bartender needed 
Sta~ Immediately. Apply at tha 
American Legion Post 17 3016 
Muscat108 Ave Iowa City 
(319)351-1902 

PART·TIME cleaner needed for lhe 
summer at apartment compte• In 
Iowa City. $7.00/ hour 2(). 30 hours 
per wee~. Apply at 535 Emerald Sl 

PART-TIME rental assistant need· 
ed for apartment complexes In Iowa 
Crty, and CoraMIIe. Evenings and 
weekends. $7.00 per hour Apply at 
535 Emerald Street in Iowa Cl1y. 

PART-TIME rental assistant need
ed tor apa~ment com!'lexes In Iowa 
Crty and Coralv•lle. Evemngl and 
weekends $7 00 per hour Apply al 
535 Emerald Street. lowe C1ty. 

PART· TIME service s1atlon help lor 
evenings and weekends. Custom.< 
service. stocking, and cleaning du· 
ties. Independent, seH-mobvated 
w1th monor mechanical knowtedge 
that would hke to work In e cheertul, 
lrlendly atmosphere. Apply at Russ' 
Amoco 305 N Gilbert 7 30a m.· 
5:30pm 

• Health & Dental 
Insurance 

• 401K Plan 
• Proper supervision 
• Job Security 
• Excellent co-workers 
• Great Income 

Opportunity 

A 1 caring childless couple wHh 1 
h6me fllled With lOve, laughter a'ld 
dl'eams wants lo adopt and provide 
a newborn wllh a wonderlul lilt. 
MedicaV legal e~pansas paid 
:,~ call Rosel Larry at 800·446· 

THE UNIVERslTY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

S8.31 par hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
leave name. phone number, 

and best lime to call. If you are the type person enjoys meeting the 
public, and are currently In a sales position, we will 
Increase your earning capacity and continue to 
develop your sales ability. You would be selling new 
Chevrolets, Buicks, Cadillacs. Hyundais and a great 
selection ot GM certified used vehicles. We wanl to 
talk to you and show you how we can greatly Improve 
your annual Income. Sales experience not necessary. 

Apply In Person or send 
reaurne to: Tod Hlavacek 

HaN rave 
~ -~Eiener 

P.O. Box 2110 3760 Hwy 1 SE 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

354-1011. (800) 756-1011 

A111esumet held in s1rictast c:onfldtnce We are an equal oppot1un1ty emp1tr,w 
PrtHfllployrnenl drug and physical exam rlqUlled 

HELP WANTED 

PART·TlME ....,.,., paM10na 
c ... n.ng apanments 81 T~ 
c:aJ (319)3644t78 

RECEP'T'IOMIST lor pnva tne1ka1 
olhce. Ful-bn>e. benltla. Seod ra
l<lme to o111ce lllllniQer. Eye ~ 
clan. & &ng.ona .t 540 EUI Jll
lerson. Solie 201 "' Iowa City, lA. 
52245 

SALES REP ......ad Expenerq a 
piUI bur will ..... 1NI ~ petiOtl 
c.l tor ..,..,_ at (319J336.3430 
0< atNIII rBge*Orw- 00!11 FtAI Of 
part-lime 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME 
Pan· tome lllt8fWIII ~ Ml· 
,.,. Houtty n c:ommiMooo No 
.... ng ~(319)35«1239 

SYSTEMS UHLIMJT£0, I ~ 
NZ8d Ieeder In the prOYISian "' 
c:omprthensiYe MrV1C* for people 
Wllh dosaboL .. Ill Easwn Iowa, 
has lob opporfunobH !01 entry level 
through Rllf11111e!Y*!I PQelbooa. 
Cal Chrie at l-1100-401·3665 0< 
(319)9212 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS: 
F ua bme end part tune ri1Qhl QOii. 
bOlls a\/Uable Must m "' Iowa 
Clly or CoraMIIt. Musl haw dAn 
drilling riCO<d. No expenence r-. 
essary Acoti "' perwon m 33011 
HWY 1, .. Southwest. 8 OOa rn.-
8 OOp m 354·5936 

TROPICAL SNO • now twlng FO< 
in1eM8WII cal (319)358-0932 

CNA'5-
ATIENTION! 

One full-time day position 
7 am-3:30p.m , and one 

lull-time nloht position 
1115 p.m.·7:15 am avail

able as well as part-time 
and every other weekend. 

Positions on all shtlts. 
Call VIcky for interview 

466-3014 EOE 

@aknoll 

Full-time guest services 
representative, 3·11 pm, 
parHtme guest servtces 

representallve/nloht auditor. 
1tpm·7am, F, Sa or Sa, 
Sun GSA employees 

provides lor the needs ot 
guests, relays Info about 

accommodations and 
services available Take 

reservations. post chanoes. 
accept payments. generate 
required reports. M1mmum 
high school or equivalent 
+ 1 year job experience In 

field which demanded oood 
public relations and oood 

communication skills. 
Starting pay $8.00/hour 
Apply at Heartland Inn 
Monday-Friday, 8-5pm 
@ 87 Second Slreet, 

Coralville, Iowa 52241. 
EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

for lmmecll&te openings 
at UI Laundry Bervioe 

llonday t.hrough 
l'rlday, v&rlous h0Ul'6 

scheduled around 
classes. :Y&xtmum or 
20 hOurS per week.. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply 1n person at 

UI Laundry Serv1oe
Oakd&le C&mpu.s, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monda,y thru Friday, 

a~oo a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

IPart·Tim~t I _ . Macintosh 
Softwarcz Engineer 

Seeking 1111Q1MW lo d.velop 
llmall Mociniosh based 1011. 
wore ocJd.ons lo OUf e~Usllog 

$()(two,. product\ 
~s include C++ 

progronvning oncl Mocinlosh 
01 Wtnc:lows APt ej(perience 
c~ oompemotion 

and lleluble schedule. 

Send resume 1o 
MetaCOI'I1I'nllllicos. 

2Al5 Heinz Rd 
lowo Oy, lA 522AO 

01 

tn~plc1)'menl0melo<omm.com 

UNIVERSin OF IOWA 
DEPT. OF PREV. MEtl. 
& EIMROII. HEALTH 

RESEARCH AIDEJIIITER· 
VIEWER POSITIONS 

The Agricultural Health 
Study, located on the 

Oakdale Campus, ts htnng 
part ttme temporary 

employees to conduct 
computer asststed tele
phone interviews with 

farm households. Must 
have good telephone ett· 
quette and English com-

munication skills Including 
abiltty to speak clearly, 
read fluently and wnte 
tegtbly. Must be able to 
type 20 wpm and be 

tam11tar with computers. A 
background 10 larmmg 

and an Interest In health 
issues ts desirable 

Training wtll be provtded 
Pos111ons w111 start approx. 
May 24, 1999 at $8 SO/hr. 
A min. 15 hrslmax. 20 
hrs per week available; 

most eve. hrs. 5-10 p.m. 
To apply or for more 

information, please con· 
tact Pam Schnoebelen at 

319-335·4118. The 
University ollowa is an 

Equal Opportuntty 
Afflrmattve Action 

Employer Women and 
m1nonlies are strongly 
encouraged to apply. 

GUITAR SALES 
We't Mu"c· a premier mu\iC 
comp3ny, ha' an tmmediate 

opt nina fur Combo 
Sale,(ICN)II Tht ;uccc"lul 
cand•dnte v.ill b.! cu,tomer 

ler'\ ICC Orienle.J. ClllhU'laMic, 
independent ami ootgoina. 
Thi' ~elf uner mu't ha•e 

I..M"Wiedge and pl~ying 
exp. in any nr all ma.' of 
guitar, amjh, electronic 

ke)hoord,. home ~coolin& 
000 pro OUdiO l'eqUlred 

Sate~ e'p o plu\. FT w/full 
benefit package. 

Applic~tion; ~ccepled nt: 
We;t Mu\IC 

1212 5th Su-eer 
Coralville, lA 52241 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Tht Cii'Cll~ Departmert of The D••.y lowlln ha• opt!""'~5 
for carTier&' I'DIM6 in the lowJ City •nd Cora ,·'le 1re1' 

Route 5en~te: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

Summer Routee 
Availal:11e 

• Bartlet Rd. Robert~ Rd 

• Bitter~weet Ct, 
Clearwater Ct, 
Mo~sy Glen Ct, 
Shady Glen Ct. 
Sylvan Glen Ct 

• S. Van Buren St, 
Bowery St. 

• S. Luca~ St. 
Bowery St. 

e S. Dodge St. 

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 
Communication& Center Circ;ulatlon Office 

(:319) 335-578:3 
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HELP WANTED 

CONSTRUCTION 
MSF, Hangers, 

Finishers, Painters, 
Ceiling penoM, 
Dryvit, FRP, and 

Maso~. $16-$23/hr. 
Subs welcome. Your 

area and travel. 
Toll~: 

888-241-?378. 

CLERk IV 
( ' ~ IV ~·tion <It 
Uni•1'~ty Uf Iowa 

Surplll) CX>pa11ment in 
Iowa Oty, lA. Rcqw~ 

ck-rical oft lee experiencf' 
whi<h is equ· al fll to 4 

yt'J"' ol f~l•me 
t.>I11~Tn('nt. 1\Jto 

requ•re<; a\ lid dri r's 
license. ~ .n a'»i!ot tn 

mana m nt oi 
Univt'rs•ty Surplu\ opt-ra
lion~ with emph.lsi on 
s.1le o~ t'Omput"r.. and 
technK'all)pc @POd\. 

Duti~ mcludc pdup of 
gwc~,, 'i011ing. rebuild
ing ;.mel prt•J)JratK>n for 

s.tll', mJri.Pting dnd 
reporting Will Stlf)(>M~· 
~ud~nt, , To apply con
tac.l Uni I'Sity Hum.1r1 
Rt'50Urccs 011 HS·:l656 

or 1-800-272·6400. Pay 
r,ue begill) at S11 .91ilu. 
The Untvt>l'ilty (II Iowa 1 

an Eqwl 
OpportuoityiAII•rrn.JtiVt> 

Actioo employer. 
Wom<'ll aod minoritJ · 

are l.'llCOUro~gctlto 01ppl}. 

Isn 't it time 
to get a 

new Job? 
Cambridge 

TEMPositioru has just 
what you .m looking 

For. 

Clerical and Ugbt 
IndusuiaJ job• paying 

$7.50-$1 0.110/111•. 
Stop in or call-no 

appointment necessary. 

1700 Flm Amut 
Iowa City • 1$1·8281 

t!tmttmtl;e ftttfljtf 
TEMPo•itionl, Inc. 

Full-time S«rttarial ~lion 
open Wtth 8 rn.1rJ.CIIOJ 

communkauon company. 
Rc-.pon,tbihne~ include 
accounu. payalllc and 

recci\ablc. an,wrring the tete
phon~. and wonl rn>tc:,\ina. 
Macmto..h computer e'pen
ence prtfcm:d. Competuivc 

"1131)' and brntfil\. 

Send n!;uffil! and rtfcrtncC\ to 
PO Box J23 

c/o The Daily lt)wan 
Rm Ill Comm. Center 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

4 or more hours 
5 or 6 days a week. 

Flexible hours. 
Sense of humor a 
plus. $7.50/h.our 

or more. Apply in 
person 9-noon 

weekdays. 
6 S. Dubuque. 

HELP WANTED 

$$a:AI.IU$$ 
Fu or part tune 

pfOteSSOrS needed 
lOW! _, EXP. IEC! 
Home PC req Up to 451Clyr. 

t-800-600-1844 ms. 

COOK 
Full-time position 

available, weekdays 
and some weekends. 
CompetJttve wages. 

Pleasant environment. 
temfic co-worters! 

Call Jim 11466-3019 for 
nterview appointment. 

EOE 

@aknoll 
RltlfJtltlflf ~ 

SUPPORT STJUT 
We have )Ob open
ings- both lull and 
part time-serving 

people with cUIClblli
ties. StCJTti.Dg pay 

varies from $6.2S to 
$8.00 per hour 

depending upon the 
work site. Jtegular 
raiNs. crnd a "pro
mote from w!thlll" 

philosophy. allow for 
rewarding work expe

riences. We oUer 
excellent lraimng to 

prepare you for 
aaaigrunents that 

Improve lives by pro
viding appropriate 

supports at home and 
In tbe community. 

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE-

EVERY DAY 
SYST£MS 
U'NUMrrED INC. 
.. -"':e""c:r-= 

Syatema Unlimited. 
Inc. 

1S56 Flrtt Avenue 
Iowa Clty. Iowa 51240 

EOE 

TechnJcal Writer 
ACT 111 ... kiog individual 

1.0 oi'Jjani&f and cn'atfl 
writlf'n and vi•ual mat.e
nalt that facili taU! the 

undent.andin& and uw of 
C<ltnputer IIOil."A-are, w.er 

interface lyst.em• and 
ey•l.41m d ign apec:~Oca· 

lion• Rfoqutrea bachelor'• 
degr1!tl with empbaata on 
communic11tlone or t«h· 

nical writ.inJC area; 2·4 
yean ~«hnical wrilang 

cxperiPnce. Software used 
includ 1 MS Word, 

Windowa, graphlc-atptur
mg ayatema, and m·;Ll'· 
aulhorin& t.oola, Pa.1lion , 
ia full-llme and includee 

11n attrarUve bcnefiu 
packa~re. 

For more information 
abcm~ thiB ond oth r 

employment opportunili.,. 
with ACT, vl~it our web
atl.41 (http://www.ocl.orJl. 

To apply, submit cover 
letttr and re1ume to: 

Human Re110un:ea Dept 
!Dil, ACT Nattonal Office, 

2201 N. Dodge St., PO 
Bo~ 168, Iowa Ctty, lA 

52243-016.'1 or E·mail to 
empJpymtntQract,OQj;, 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
W•nt to Work for 
Chl~so't lftt 
COIIlp.u~let? 
lnt~lew TOday 

• ~1 Wt 111W tile 
best tnrt)·Nl growth 
opport\rlitie to liulch 
)'W~ 

. bn yos SIITmer BrtU 
Into ~ by Wo!l.lfiS witll 
Chlu!o's ~ c~ 

• full-lilnr ~ t~ 
positions 

. YJt todly fof IDp PlY llld 
expett CMtt1 ~.ance 

ADVANCE.D 
Pf.ISONNE.L 

888-A..C.Ailf.l 
~~1111'<~011'1 

OOWO OMETHJNG 
RTHWIDLE 

V.'h) t.rll C'rtdlt ew<t., ·-· 
~.or~oot,c~~,~· \.;~ 
)our~ ·kill to fiJI!tf .. 
Cq •;oltf, .tf~ '-Jib 

Carf • .t Carapi.!Jn fiNn« 
Rfonn WI' .-! ~·"' tale.-~ 
,...... .. ..., .. 'AIIIIu IIIUie • 

t~tntmle'e. · 
• '1\0rt dow...,. n 
• Fktl~ hour\ 
• !'»ldltiUII 
·~ .... 
•AJ·--~Itie'\ 

10\\A CITt7ES .t\C110. 
I:.!\\ OR._ 

C'~ Jl t fvl'lllt ~"' 
Ofl,l) '"'-11011 

HOT JOBS IN 
COOL PlACES! 

OttC\CO, YiiST, 
NORTH & NOalHWfST 

SUIURI 

l<lO~'IIJ for tu~ "-ilr~ 
01 i pt'fma~ot jobt 
lmmeOti!~ off c-. job. 

1m11Wbt. w f011LIIIf! ~ 
tom~~ln thfodd 
lnclvd•"'l cOolJII'ter 1011· 
ware, he hlxar , consuk
•ng. marleti"8, pharrn.~. 

ceut•Yii\. f,n.lr ~. hum.Jn 
raouK!!t, and JnOl't'l ENil 

top tJoll.lr, quattcrl) 
bon~. hOII & hoJ,. 
d.r,· p.1 • dnd miKh more I 
c.Jin tod.ly r01 ~~.~~~ 

<:<<\ d~ r ,.., 

fELLO~ n4CEMENT 

Thfo Fun " :1) Ill ""'' 
1·80Q.584·7t.IU 

PART 
TIME 

DELIVERY 
\\' • t Mo h I,JOI.ina for • 
har.J v.orltn , rch t>l~ per· 
M>n for pm ttmc lkh~ery 
Tht' indi\ldual mu\1 be 

drpendable and "'ilhna to 
work hard to ext'«~! our 
tU•tomcn tlp« lion 

Re pon tblltttcs include • 
lkh~cry of ptllllO\ and 

0111•n~ for all W~1 Mtnic 
locution\ and in•rntOI)' 
lt1lrl\fc~ Tllr •ue«,•ful 

candld1te mu,t be wllhna 
to ai~e oobLandlf1i 

c;u,tomer ~n ICC IIJld be 
able to ltfl a min of 200 

lb-. A 'ohd COL and drua 
\Cit rcqutrcd. Schedule 
i londa) , Wcd~y 

and Frida)' 8 00-5:00 lilii 
~me Snturda) . 

Af1Phl1111011' IICcrpccd II 
W tMu•..: 

1212 .:'ith Stm:t 
Coralville, lA 52241 

•• 
IOWA MEMORIAL • 
UNION CATERING 

is now hiring 
Waitstaff 

for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner shifts. Start now, 

work summer, may 
continue into the Fall. 
Contact IMU Student 
Personnel, Room 380 

IMU, 335-0648. • •• 

Short on cash? 
Did the holidays 

bust your budget? 
wanted: Enthusiastic and effective 

communicators with positive 
attitudes, from the Ul student body 

• • e • • • • • SI.JI per hour • • •• • • • e 
If you are ... 

·A University Of Iowa student, 
·Looking fOr experience to help prepare you for a 
career after college, 
-Looking to Improve yow communication and 
presentation skills. 
-Eager to contribute to the growth Of the Ul, 
You may be who we're looking fori 

• The University of Iowa Fcxndstion is looking lor a spirited~ of 
students to contact alurmi across the country by phone lor contributions 
to support the Ul. If you want to gain valuable msume-buikfing 
experience, have a flexible ~schedule, and KOrll' in an upbeat, 
supportive environment . .. CALL NOM 

• Evening work hours - Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30p.m. 
You must be available Tuesday BV811ings from 5:30 until at l8ast 7:00, 
and Sundays, if required. 
Interested? CaN Charlene, Angel/a, or Erik at The University of 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. at 335-3442, 8ld. 417. 
Le.we your name, a return phone nttmber, the best time to reach )'DU, 
and a brief message about why )'DU Bf9 interested in the position. 
Someone will then retum your call for a phone interview. 

For more Information about the UIF Telefund Program or to ftU out .. 
on-tine applclllon, chide out cu ....,.It 
http:/!Mvw~ 

The UniYelsily ollowa Folrldation does not cli8crlninata ., empkr,Tnenl 
AI qualified applicaniS are BnOOUrag9d 10 lpptf. 

L 
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HELP WANTED 

Immediate opening for 
mature, dependable 
person. 40 hours per 

week-PT available. Res. 
facility for adults with 

brain injuries. 
Competitive salary based 

on exp. or edu. Drug 
screening req. El<c. 

benefits. Applications 
accepted In person. 

Victorian Acres Premier 
Res.Care Premier, Inc. 

4201 NE 56th Street 
Altoona, lA 50009 

(515) 967.()103 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M/F/D/V 

NEID TO FILL CURRENT 
OI'~?ADVERT1S£FOR 
HILl' IN 1ltl DAILY IOWAN. 

3»1114 33H715 

WAHTID: llv•ln student helper. 
Beginning June t . Please phone 
Harriet Cox (319)354·4650. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CAM child needed. Two ch11dren 5 
l 10. Monday lhrough Friday after 
echOol and S.5p m tor summer 
No!Hmoker. Excellent pay. 
(3111)338-5818. 

CHILO care tor age 7 daughter In 
CoriNtlle. Educa!lon majo(s helpful. 
Own transportation required. After
nooos, 15- 20 houri/ week. Reier· 
ences. Call (319)339-8285, after 
4:30p.m. 

EXI'IM!NCIO care giver needed 
tor 8 month old girl- summer or lon
ger. 9:00a.m-noon. Days flexible. 
Aafarencea and car. $'1.501 hour. 
Call (319)358-7138. 

U:P£fiiENCilD child care provider 
needed for lntant girt and 2·year-old 
brother 40 hours a week. Start mid· 
August References please. Non· 
smoker. (319)466-1 106 

L.OOKINQ tor child care lor two 
boya, ages 3 and 6 oo a pa11·tlme 
to lull·tlme basis Must be responsl· 
ble, drug, alcohol, and labacco tree 
Have own car. (319)626-4050. 

NEED CHILD CARE NEEDED IH 
OUR HOME. Llve·ln H deslred· with 
pay. Pa11·1imt and ticket to Coral· 
ville Pool. (319)337-6465. anytime 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
KIHDIRCAMPUS Ia looking lor FT/ 
PT leaching aaalalsnta. Call 
(319)337·58<43 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
STATE Registered provider moving 
to Iowa City June 1 st. FT /PT availa· 
ble, CACSP. Clost to U o4 I. Call 
Lori at (319)266-7571 

EDUCATION 
A non-profit agency is 
seeking full-time direc
tor for Iowa City base 

center serving up to 25 
consumers. Consumers 
are adults with mental 

disabilities. 
Responsibilities include 
administration of daily 
operations, developing 

and administrating cur· 
riculum and programs. 

Developing ISP's. 
Needing licenee requiTe

menta, hirinr and 
supervising atalf and 

providini eervieee 
pursuant to the pu~ 

and objective of the 
center. Qualifications: 

Special education 
BAIBS. Send letter and 
resume to Vickie Byrd 
administrative coordi· 
nator, Reach For Your 

Potential, 5345 Herbert 
Hoover Highway, NE 

West Branch, lA 52358. 

H~VE~CNE'f 
Healthy males and females 

(not of child~bearing potential), age 
16 and over with severe facial acne are 

invited to participate in a 16 week study 
involving a new oral medication. 

Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

RESTAURANT 
HIRING server~ All ahlhs Apply In 
person after 2p.m. Flexible ached· 
ule Fine dining. banqueta, POOl 
aide aervlce No phone call lJnl· 
ver~lty Athletic Club. 1360 Melrose. 

RT'S, IOWA CITY'S BEACH VOL· 
LEYBALL CLUB Ia hiring depend&· 
ble and friendly berlend&rs, wait· 
rtiHI and DJ't lor parl·time help 
Candidates must have some week· 
end and tummer avaMablllty. 
Pleaaa apply at 82t5 South Clinton. 

Cooks and wait 
staff needed. 
Apply within 

after 3 pm. Must 
have summer 
availability. 

121 Iowa Ave. 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
All shifts available. 

• $7 & up starting wage 
• Health insurance 

• Free meals 
• Free uniforms 
• Start work now 

• Management positions 
available 
Coralville, Coral Ridge 

Mall and Iowa City 
(Riverside location) 

Apply In person at any of 
these locations. 

RETAIL/ SALES 
IMMEDIATE part·t1me sales posl· 
tlon available Previous experlence 
a plus but wUI train as needed. Ad· 
vancement opportunn~es available 
Call Shetwin Williams at (319)338-
3604. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELORS needed for 
Girl Scout Day Camps In me~ro 
Denver and ovem1ght CB'"f'.S In the 
mountains Instructor poeniona In: 
crafts, nature, backpacking, chal· 
tenge course, farm, dance/ drama, 
spons, archery. June· August. 
1999. Must enjoy working wrth Chi~ 
dren In an outdoor ae111ng. Call 
(303)ns.Ot09 ext.341 or e·mall 
jullecmOgsmhc.org 

HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF 
needed at Girl Scout overnight 
camp in the mountains 2 hours SW 
of Den-. Live and wortc with chll· 
dren May 24· August 10. 1999 Sa~ 
a,., plus housing and Insurance 
Must have recent experience nding 
and teaching basiC riding skills Call 
303-nlHltOIJ ext.341 or e-maM· 
juliacrnOgsmhc org 

AKE A DiffERENCE WHILE 
MAKING SOME MONEY 
job opportunities at the revitalized 
Greenwood Manor offer work that's 
more than a job, work that makes a 
difference for others, work that's 

economically rewarding, too-competitive wages with 
excellent benefits. Call about our Innovative training 
program where we pay for your training and your 
time. Call Denise McCleary, DON today! 

GREENWOOD 
M A N 0 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912 

HELP WANTED 

If You're &ooldnt For rhe Greatest 
ParMI•• Jo• Arou•cl, Y'ou'W'e Just Fouaclltf 

NO IIPIRIINCI *** NO PROBLEM 
WIOFFIRA 

PAID TRAINING PROGRAM 
At Ryder we take the fear out of driving a school bus ... 

by providing outstanding paid training. 

• Start at $1 0.00+ an Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 
• PAID Training 
e $5,000 Free Ufe Insurance 

Applications are being taken at: 

7<='R.-r· 
· ~ Student Tr1risport1tlon 

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

(319) 354-3447 
Drug testinQ is o condition ol•mployrttent wifft ltyd•r. An fOE. 

c \II f\1) \U HI ·\f\'1\ 
,., twlwl"' to The Daily IOWIII\ Cotmi'JUftk.riotfe ~' ltoom 201. 
,...,_ loi •ultmittlnflt.m• 10 1M C•,.,., coUM II fpm rwo d.ys 
f'l:lor to publbtlon. ltMJ1 nNy h NHffl foliE~, .•rtd In pner•l 
Will INti h publlth«< lfHH'e fiNn ...-.. Notla!t WINt1t .,. c:ommercl•l 
~1$ will nol be ~ed. ,,... fWIIIt dNrly. 

~~------~------~-.-~---------------
~.w ______ ~-.----------------------~ dille, time __ ............... ~--=-~_,;.~...:.,_----

~~----~--~~----------~----Cont«t ~rson/phone __ ~...;...,;;~~~------

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
IOWA Alhletlca needs summer 
workera; full or part·lime se per 
hour. Call 335·9410 tor more lnlor· 
mallOn. 

NEEDED. Male Residence Hall DI
rector for Upward Bound summer 
program. Uve· ln poelllon. Phone 
335-6708 or I top by 1105 Quadran
gle tor mort InformatiOn 

PAINTING/ melntena.- worll 
$7 ·S81 hour Wortcers needed lor 
summer. 401 week. Apply between 
1().4p.m., M·F at414 East Market. 

SU"*ERJOM 
Flexible 4 hour shlffl weekday 
momlngs or ahemooos. Downtown 
Iowa City, tun ofliee whh good hour· 
ty wage/ Incentive program Those 
with upbeM attitudes should cal Tri
ne at 337 ~411 before noon for ifl. 
terview. 

TIRED ol the same Old 1ummer 
job? Call uti No more ltfeguardlng, 
tommer campa, or cutting oil 1'-h 
heads in Alaska. Get valuable IX· 
peritnce and earn an aYerage of 
$6()(11 week. Aak lor Kla (3 111)337 • 
3712. 

~NIQUE SUMMEft EMP'LQYW.!fi 
amp Buckskin, a program nrving 

youth wit11 ADHO, Learning Oisablfi· 
ties & similar needs, hal varloua 
PQSJtlons available. Located on a 
lake near Ely. MN., the camp II a 
tremendoUS opportunity to devetOil 
leadership, teamwork. problem 
solviflll. I corni!UiicatiQIIIIkih & 
poeaibty eam school crecit. Con
tact. (612)930-3544 or tmllll: 
buckskin 0 apacestar.net 

SUIIIIER 
MllDITEJIUCE 
We need two individ· 

uals to assist with 
painting, carpet 

cleaning, and misc. 

maintenance work for 

the summer. Hours are 

7:30 to 4:30, M·F. $9.00 
per hour for the right 

individuals. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC 
Mlowl,.._pNII~ 

Apply at: 

Sy•tem• Unlimited, 
Inc. 

1556 Flnt Aveliue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

EOE 

SUMMER 
WAREHOUSE 

POSITION 
West Music is seek1ng a 
steady. detnil oriented 

individual for inventory 
fulfillment and shipping for 
our catalog customelll. Dma 
entry experience a plus. The 
succes~ful candidate must 
possess high srandanls of 

quality and accuracy and be 
able to lift up to 70 pound~ . 

8-5 Mon·Fri. $7.00/hour. 
Applications accepled nt: 

Wet Music 
1212 5th Street 

Coralville, lA 52241 

CLASSIFIEDS 
$ To place : 
~ an ad call ~ 
~ ~~~~71~ ~ 
.... J' 

SQ3I!IISSV1:l 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER JOBSII Now hlringll 
Etm $30().. $750 per week this 
summer In your home town. Work 
out doors, 40 hourll week. Man· 
agement opporlunlliet. Apply oo11ne 
www.collegecraft.com or ean for an 
Interview at (800)331-4«1 College 
Craft Enterprises 

HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER AT 
CAMP TACONCI IN MASS Caring 
and. motivated cotltgt student and 
Qrada who love wortclnQ wit11 chll· 
ilren needed as GENERAL afld 
SPECIAL TV couneelors. Swim, aali, 
windsurf, waterski, athie11ca, lllnnla, 
musical !healer, piano, arts, crafta. 
aiNtr jewelry, video/ photography, 
nev•apsper, ropea/ waiV pioneering, 
gymnastics, elt:. Join a dedicated 
feam. Compel hive salary plus room. 
board and travel. 1-100-782·2121. 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

• Have Fun 
• Make A Difference 

• Su IDllltr In Ne-w 
EnaJand 

Residential Summer 
Camps seek staff in all 
individual and team 
spons: Baseball, 
Basketball, Tennis, 
Soccer, lnline Hockey, 
Golf. Swimming. Sailing. 
Waler-skiing. Mt. Biking, 
Backpacking, Climbing 
wall/challenge Course, 
Football, Lacrosse, 
Coaching, Geneml staff 
positions, office, dance 
and gymnastics. Located 
in the mountains of 
Massachusetts just 2-1/2 
hours from NYC & 
Boston. Compedtlve 
Salaries + room/board. 

Call Camp Greylock for 
Boys (800) 842·5214 or 
Camp Romaca for Girls 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healthy SUJnmer 

• Stay in Shape 
• Work Outdoors 

BOOKS 
BOOKS lor sale. Wnte Romance 
101 , 502 Scholar Ct., Edgewood, 
MD 21040 or 
RomancetOt Oerodlgy.net 

INSTRUCTION 
U:PERIENCED piano teacher· per· 
lomner to teach many styles to stu
dents. (319)358·1646 

SKY DIVE. LBSSOOI. tandem diVes, 
sky surfing ParadiSI SkydiVes, Inc 
319~ 72·4975 

COLLECTIBLES 
BEANIE baby ShoW. Iowa City, 
Sunday May 16th 10·3p.m. Ex~ 
246, oH 1·80. Admission $1 .00. 
Questions (319)354·1335. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out trom the Orion Blue Book 
lor muslcalinstrumenli and equip
ment We buy, seU, trade, consign. 

West Music 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR peys cash 
for used CDsi Large quanlh•es wei· 
ooma. We're located downtown at 
I 25 E W~hlngton St (319)337-
5029. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
T roplcalllsh, pets end pet supplieS. 
pet grooming. 1500 1st Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are invited for a research study 
at the University of Iowa College of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili-

ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they hve in another town). Two overni~ht 
hospital stays are required, during which 

neuroimaging studies are done ana volun-
teers take achievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 
grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 

education or less, and be right handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers 

will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 

you qualify, call 319-353-6434 on M-F. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

./CHECK OUT OUR 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

./ Full health Insurance for 6 hour/day positions 

./ Retirement benefits 

../ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 
for certain positions 

• Purchasing Clerk • 8 hrs. day - Central 
Administrative Otftee. (Year round posilloo 
-salary range $18,()()()-$24,000 annually 
• computer skill& & data entry 
experience required) 

• Central Raceiving Clet11 • 8 hrs. day -
Physical Plant. (Year round position - salary 
range $16,000·$24,000 annually. Computer 
skills & data entry experience required) 

• Health Associate • 8.5 hrs. day - Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) -6.5 hrs. day • Wood 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. day • 

South East 
• Ed. Assocllll (Preechool) • 3 hrs. day 

Twain 
• Ed. Associate (Preachool) • 2 hrs. day • 

Mann 
• Ed. Associate - 2 hrs. day - Pann 
• Head Day Cuatodlan • 8 hrs. ~Y · Twain 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • Northwest 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs day - Lincoln 

Apply to: 
Offtot of Humen Rnourcea 
501 South Dubuque StrMt 

lowl City, lowe 52240 
EOE 

STORAGE 
CAROUSIL MINI·STORAOE 
New bulldinQ. Four aiZtl 5x1 0, 
10x20, 10lC24. 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 Wear 
354·2550, 354·1839 

L.A. ITORAGI 
880 Pann Street, North Uberty. 
1 Ox24. 828-7686, 82&-804e. 

MOVING 
AIC A"Ait'TMetff MOVI"I· 

(3 tt)S3&-9234· - dlyw 1 Melt. 

ATTWHTION: To avoid overtime 
cOli end unevailabilily lfY lo avokl 
.-lnQ 011 J4/ly3111 and AugUII Ill 
~. I' I E TranapOO&Iion, 
rtuoNIJit ,..., (311)143-41110. 

IIOVIMGn MU UNWANTED 
Nt!HITUI'IIIlltl DAILY 
IOWAN~. 

• 

.. .. .. .. 

WANTED to buy good used canoe. 
(319)887 ·9358. 

COMPUTER 
MUL TlMEDtA Pentium computer 
for sale wit11 monrtor. Must go. 
$800. (319)353-4351 . 

NOW OPEN ..... 
M·F !Hip.m.; Sat. t0.3p.m 
Barb'• Computer Service 
1119 Shirleen Dr. 
oil Hwy 1 (behind Donutland) 
www.barbS.com 
(319)339-7461. 

USJ:D computers by sale and trede. 
J & L computers, 628 South Dubu· 
que. (319)354-82n. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, geotly UHd 
household turn1Sh1nga. Desks, 
dressers. sofas, lamps, etc. Newest 
cOnsignment shop In town 'Not 
Necessarily Antiques.' 315 1 Sl St.. 
Iowa Ci!y j5t-6328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
OUJ:EN Slle orthopedic mattress 
set. Brass headboard and frame. 
Never used· sbll in plastic Cost 
$1000, sell $300. (319)362~71n 

READTHISIIII 
FrN delivery, fuarantees. 
brand names/ 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & tst Ave. Coralville 
337-o556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
Wa have the solutlonlll 
FUTONS· THt=Y FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-osse 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? 
Rocker? V1srt HOUSEWORK$. 
We'Ve got a store tun of c:laan used 
furnHura plus dtshes, drapes, lamps 
and other household items An at 
raasonable pnces. Now accepting 
new consk.lnmenta. 
HOUSE WORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
KING aile walerbed. Great loca· 
1100. $80{ OBO Must seH 
(31 9)353-5134. 

LIKE NEWtl For aale: Iuton, dress· 
er, bookcases. Call (319)466-0912. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH for jewelry. aold, and 
watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7910 

HELP WANTED 

Social Work 

TYPING 
WORDCAfiE 

338-3868 

318 tt.l E.Bu~inglon St. 

'FormTypi~Q 
"Word Proce51inp 

RESUME 
· QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since t988 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKiNG? 

Iowa's only c.rtlfled ProftMiollll 
RMuma Wrllfl' will: 

·Strengthen your existing materials 
·compose and deslan your resurne 
'Write your cover Iebert! 
'Develop your job eeart:h strategY 

Active Member ProfetJional 
Aasoclatlon o4 Resume Wrltert 

314-7122 

WOROCAI'E 
338·3868 

318 1t.l E.BurtinQIOn St. 

Cornptttt Protesstonal Cooaultalion 

"1 0 FREE CoPies 
'CO'Itlr Lenera 

'VISA/ MasttrCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVtC£5 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kindl, tran· 
scriptiona, notary, caples, FAX. 
phone ans-Jng. 33&-8800 

TRANSCRIPnON, papers, editing • 
any/ all w01d processing needs. Ju· 
lla 35&-1545 leave message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burlington St 

"Mac/ Wlndowa/ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis formahng 
"LegaL/ APAI MLA 
'BuSineaa graphlca 
"Rush JobS Welcome 
"VISA/ Maate.Card 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN- English translation sarv· 
let. Academic and general. 
(3 I 9)835·3960. 
e·mail. ajwllterOjuno.com 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
CHECK Cashing- We cash payroll •. 
government end Insurance cheeks 
Mister Money USA, 1025 South 
Riverside Drive. (319)358·1 163. 

LOW INTJ:REST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
Easy processing tor good or bad 
credrt. Free consUltation. TOLL 
FREE 1-tln-'117·5554. 

NEED CASH? Sell or get a loan on 
almost anything of value at Mister 
Mooey USA. 1025 South Riverside 
Drive. (319)358-1163. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Man'1 and women's alterations, 
20% discount with sludenti.D. 
Above Sueppel's FlOwers 
128 1/2 East Washington Street 
0181351·1229. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING. 

Near campus. 3SHI370. 

BICYCLE 
SARIS bike rack Bouaht new $450, 
asking $2501 OBO lwo bika ralls, 
faring, cable lock. Cal 0 (319)468-
1312. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1987 Mustang convel1ible, White •. 
65,000 miles. Runs and lOOks good 
$1500. (319)337·3239 

CARS FROM $5001 
Police impounds & tax repo's. 
For llsbngs call 
1-800-319·332311XI 7530 

FOR sale 1963 Chrysler Lebatoo 
convel1ible New top (319)626-
4385 

FOR SALE· 1991 Blue GMC lCT 
SLE Van Four captains' chairs. 
Front and rear AJC and heat. Load
ed, new exhaust, ures, brakes, and 
AJC Excellent condlliOO Inside and 
out. Must-. (319)653-3502. 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 

following full-time opening: 
HILLS FAMILY RESOURCE 

CENTER DIRECTOR 
Position provides school based family outreach 

program to the community 
• 260 day contract with 40 vacation days 
• $2S,OOO salary 
• B.A. and social work/education experience 
required. 

Apply to: Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
low a City, lA 52240 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANTED! Used or wrecked cara, 
truoks or vana Quick etUmates and 
removal. (3t8)8n-2789 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Be~ Auto Salea 
t 64 Hwy I Wtll. 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSt$ CASH FOR CARS $S$$ 
Ha~ Count,., Auto 
t947 aterfront Dnve 
339-0431. 

111e4 Honda Accord. 4-door. 1201< 
mite•. $11501 obo. (319)337-3037. 

11115 Honda Accord. 4-door, A/C, 
AMIFM radio, crulaa control, 1301<. 
$2500. Call (319)354..4301. 

181e AUOI OUAlTAO, AWD. char· 
coel. t07K. new clutch, 11rea, bit· 
tery, $3200. (319)354·4447 

1116 Honda LX. 4·Cioor, nlca condl· 
tiOo, automatic, pvt, pi, 51 K mlitl 
$93001 OBO (319)341-'1140 

RED, 1993 ~ndal Elsnta, Body 
4DSN. Catl rtha (319)358-6g91 
from 8·00a.m -3:00p.m 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors hat the largest setec· 
tlon Of rwe.owned Volvoe 1n eastem 
Iowa. e warrao/'1, and service 
what we sell. 339- OS. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH II DE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane. 
336--3554. European & Japanese 
Reealr se::;lallst 

HOUSING WANTED 
FEMALE student I~ for hous· 
lng August t Must low dogs. 
Pleaee can (319)887·9582 

THREE bedroom furnished accom· 
modstion in Iowa City required by 
postdoclorel scholar. JuT 1999 to 
June 2000. (319)335·111 or 
bilk~lesOmweb.co.za 

COOP HOUSING 
CO-OP rooms tor rent, $199· $2251 
month plus 5125 for tood and utilrt· 
lea. CaU for an appointment. Sum· 
mer and taii2J;lllon. p19l33H260. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
m E.WASHINGTON 

Large rooms, available May/ June 
Cioie to downtown Furnished. 
Month- tcr month lelae• $225, 
$250 (319)351-11391. 

ADI'112B rooms. All utihbtt pald. 
Close to Burge M·F, 9·5. (319)351· 
2178. 

ADI214. Sletping rooms. all uhlit· 
les paid, cloaa to camgr:a Ott-street 
parking M·F, 9·5 (31 )351·2178 

ADJIL488. Room near U Of I hosp~tjl 
Available Immediately. Keystooe 
(319)338-6288 

AUGUST room1 lor women, close 
to campus In older hOme. Share 
kllchen and beth Some have kitch· 
enettes $23&-$290. Furnished and 
ubht~ No smoking. No pets. 
(319) 3810 

AUGUST: Large 2·room unH over· 
lOOk~ liver oo Cl~nton, $435 ulihl· 
lea I uded; (319)337..4785. 

AVAILABLE Immediately Arena/ 
hOspital location. Sho11 term tease. 
$240, utlirties Included Share ki1ch· 
en and balh Call (319)354·2233 

AVAILABLE May t= July, 
Downtown. rent nagotla , call 
(3 I 9)688·907 4 

AVAILABLE now and FaA. Three 
bfocl<8 from downtown Each room 
haa own smk, fndgt I AJC Share 
kitchen & bath with males Only. 
$225/ $230 PIUS tlectnc. Cali 354-
2233 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Avlllable now or August. 

Fum1Shed NO pets 
(319)354-24 13 

CLOSE-IN. Rooms for rent Ava1il· 
ble now $2«/ month .Jlus utJiitieS 
W/0, share kHchen a bath Park· 
lng. Call M1ka, (319)341-<1382. 

DORMSTYLE room, August 16th. 
$245 00 a month + elec:trie, l1llCrO-
wave. refrigerator, deSk. shelves 
afld sink provided Five monute welk 
to Law and Fleldhoose No pets. 
203 Myrtle Avenue. Cal (319)338-
6189. May I<JbieiS av111abie 
($235.00). 

FALL LEASING One block lrom 
campus. Includes lodge and m~ero-
wave Share bathroom Stlrll"t at 
$255, aH utilrtlea paid. all 
(319)337·5209 -
FALL.: Cloriton St. , hreplace; wood-
en ftOors, outstand~acililles. pri· 
vale retngerator; utilillea tn· 
eluded (319)337~785. 

Ff'MALE, FURNISHED, Cook~ 
S210 Includes utwlitt. (319) 
sgn 

FURNISHED rooms at 946 Iowa 
Avenue Utd'tlea Included Share 
beth and kllchen Call (318)354· 
5773 e.fter 5.00p m 

IN QUIET, clean, cute, newer 
home. Six blocks lo campus. Leun· 
dry, dtck. and ttorage spaca, Avail· 
able Au8):11 1. Twelve month Ieese 
Call (31 )354-6330 

HELP WANTED 

ROOM FOR RENT 
MAY or Augull: quill alnglet: lleJi. 
ble leaae; cat poulblt: ~ 
$2 I 0 to $285 utll~lel ir!CI'JIId, 
(319)337-4785 

MONTH-TO.MONTH, nile n'C)I1I 
and one year leu81. Furnilhed OJ 
unfurnished CaH Mr. GIMII. 
(319)337-eGSS or M out llpPiicrian 
at1165 South Rlveralde. 

NEED TO PLACE .AH AD? 
COME TO AOOM111 

COMMUNICA TIOMS CEIITIII 
FOR DETAILS. 

NDNSMOK~G. ~~. ~. ~ 
furnished. $275- $31CII ~ 
own beth, $355, utlihitl lidlilsd 
338..4070. 

QUIET, non-smoker Shared kid;: 
arJ bllh with one. Utilities pild 
Ava~able now. $325.' monli 
(319)337·n21 

QUIET, OOO·Smoklng female W/1), 
cable, utlktl8t paid $250. (319)35t. 
5386. 

ROOM 101 rent tor S1Udenl milt 
Summar and Fall. (319)337·2513 

SUMMER room for rent. May llllt 
tree. Clean, nlcl, NC. Five min11111 
to but atop and UIHC Csa Kite at 
(319)887·112• 

SUMMER room lor woman. Fur. 
nished, clolt lo CBIIIP\JI Slll11 
kitchen and two bathrooms. 11o 
pets. $200. (319)338..3810. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE to shari lour bed400Ja 
house. S200 plus 114 ulllll\el. ~ 
able May 111. (319)337-4487. 

FJ:MALE to lhara three bedr00111 
home whh two studenta. $24S ~ 
1/3 uti~tles (3t9)687·tOn. • 

FEMALE, noo·amoker, five.ln lid!. 
Rent, utij1hea, pert ot Sllarj, 
338-7693. 

OWN bedroom In two bedroom 
~rtment Auaust: WN paid. Ill 
utilities. $2-sf month. (319~1· 
9127 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
NON-sMOKING male to shale lJr. 
nlshed housa $255 Includes !do 
Its. W/0, parking. Clean, qut11, 
ctose-in (319)351-6215. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE/ male to share thrlt~ 
room with two females tor 1999100 
school year $300 plus 1/3 ~illet 
I 0 minute walk to campus. Cltl 
Steph (319)34Hl173. 

GAY male wllh cat seeks resp<rlli
ble indiVIdual to lhare two bldfOOl!l 
apartment/ utllhies In older houat 
beg1nnmg June 1 $245. 354-
90n(hm). 339-6670(wk). _ 

LARGE two bedroom, one blfl. 
room, eat·in latchen. Storaga 100111 
Free perking Water paid. 1012 
N.Summlt. (319)337-4032. -

M.GRADUATE student needS !Mia 
or female roommate starting July I 
or August 1, two bedroom egart. 
ment, 5 minute walk downtooon, ,_ 
$485 plus elec!rlc:lty (319-
0141 

MAKE A CONNECTlONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5115 

MALE or female to share IWO bed
room apa11men1 in Coralvtle. S2tlll 
plus 112 ulllmea. (319)466-9841. 

NEW apartment Near ~mpos 
Rent negotiable Available lrnme4-
ately (3f9)341·9142 

ONE bedroom In thrtl bedrooll\ 
apartment. Leaaa through till tUJII. 
mer (319)887·3510 

ONE roommate want•u :-o1A'f llr· 
nlshed house, close to Sycamcxe 
Mall. $260 Includes Ulliliea Yw 
conltact (319)351·5205 

SHARE elderly person's home fle. 
duced rent for chore seMlell. J>o. 
hce check requ1re. Available now 
and 1n aummer. Call OM! 0 
(319}356·5215 

SUMMER sublet two bed•ooms ~ 
three bedroom beaulllul hou!t. 
OW, W/0, CIA. Close to cambus. 
hardwood floors Rent negotiable 
(319)354·2329 

THREE bedroom, $276/ mont!t oiJ6 
Johnson Cambus llna P~ 
available. Call (319)887-9420. 

TWO bedroom 1n F1reatone b\lld
lng, 307 South Linn. Rent ~ 
lease starts 811 WN paid. Near 
~· (319)341-()654. 

TWO maJet seeking I roorM)III 
Grad student Clean, non-snd<er 
West Bide. spacious, dl4llex. S32S 
plus ulilibtl. (319)351-6984 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AN A TTRACT1VE two bedJgom 
apartment near downtown 'Ftll 
partclng and May rent. Price nego. 
liable (319)337·3239 

JOB OPPOMU.IIIU 

7 
11 
15 

at 11M •nmnHy ., .... 
waurtnatnMntPiaM 
••·••sa.ee.-erlleur 

............................. ~ 
The Universl1y ollowa Water Plant is looki1g for Part·time studeti • 

employees for the lollowing positions: 
Student Opwlto,.,..lntenanee; Weekly and/or weekend shift ~ • 

dVties irdlde ~chemical analy$is, plant operation and ~ 
WoiAd preier lK'Idergra008Jes with a major In science or engineemg. 

Compu1er background with experience 111 ralional databases ._., 
MS Ollice hijlly desirable. 

Student EnvlrontMIIIal Systetna TIChnlcl1n: Work during lhe week 
and'or weekends. &mple chemical analysis. monitoring d chemicalleed 

systems and milor repair wott Prefer underora<Juates 'Mill a tnljtl 
in science or engtneering. 

Applications are available at lhe Water Plant Administrative otllce, 2Ce 
West Burlingtoo St .. Room 102. Cail335·5168 for 1001e informaliln. 

16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------------~-------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·31iayt 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .63 per word ($18.30 min.) ' 
ol-5 ct.ys $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-lO days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10dayt $1.31 perword($13.10min.) 30dayt $2.72perword($27.10min.) , 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plac ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

THREE 
ll downtown. 

=ee~(311t)4616-9~183.1 

535 Emerald St 
337-4323 (2&3 1 

lf11P://li'WW.rel1lnet/ di 

* 

12th Ave. & 7th S 
338-4CJ 

(1, 2 &3 Bet 



($18.30 min.) ' 
($23.40 min.) 1 

($27.10 min.) 

DAY. 

8-S 
8-4 

·suMMER SUBLET 
APARTMENT summer sublet. Two 
t)Paom, deck, CIA. Starling Junt 
t S4SI5I month. (3 1 9)354-7688. 

AVAUILE 5J20. 8/t Own room. 
f275/ month plus IJllhtJes. (31 9)834· 
10t8. ask tor Brandy or Angle. 

DOWNTOWN one bedroom epart
ment $300 plus utilities. Start date 
negotiabll. (31 9)34 1 -()178 

Efi'ICIENCY, $350 plue ClepOth. 
N1t lind July. Downtown. A/C. 

· (319)354-1347. 

f)IERALD COURT haa two bed· 
IQOt!1 sublets avalleble Mey, JUnt 
llld July. $505 include! water and 

· 1111 opdon Laundry on-site, oil· 
llrMt parking, 2• hOur mainte
nance. Call (319)337...-323. 

fEMALE roommate wanted In 
me bedroom apartment ntar 
campus, Relll $250 water paid Call 
(319)358-6432. 

fURNISHED tasteful efficlenclee. 
I.Jrgt, qUite, downtown, cable, 
ii&JfldiY, HfW Included From $4150. 
ShOrt !arm or lea1e. (3t9)339-t247. 

LAlliE quiet rooms. North John
son. S2o40 ahara utllhieS. (319)354.-
6515. 

LARGE three bedroom, two beth. 
'r!llli llllnola apartments with belco
rrt Free water and parking. Close 
11 campu8. $2151 room. Call 
pt8)354-9133. 

MY FREEl One bedroom In lour 
~ house. Cable, tree Jl&rk· 
~deck. S27lil month. (319)834-

IIAY FREEl One bedroom. Very 
dON lo campus. Parking. laundry. 
I29(W month· Includes aM ut1iitles. 
(318)341-0365. . 

~KEYS!! $200, 4 Bedrooms. 
Fltt parking. Utilrtles paid. 216 
(lt)Omlnglon. (3 19)337~9. 

HEAR Coral Ridge, t /2 rent and 
. JAjties. Part ot May FREEl 
(319)687-3052. 

NEED an apartment tor summer? 
Two bedrooms available In three 
bedroom. Parking. Available May 
!5, May free. Contact Dave 
(319~03. 

OHE bedroom In three bedroom 
lfllllmenl. $217/ month. Immediate 
avellabllilv S1x blocks tlom cam
~· Parking fr .... Call (319)688-
9227. 

OHE bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment. Nice, own bathroom. 
1319)338-0051. 

ONE bedroom, $460. HIW paid. tO 
.mute walk to hospital, law achool. 
13t9)354-1099 

ONE bedroom. Close to camput. 
fllftl MQOtiable. Must aeell 
(319)35t-0&81. 

OIIE room In a three bedroom 
l!llttment. S600 aN summer; oo 
utilities. (319)341-()217 

ROOMY two bedroom apartment in 
bl!emenl of house. Close-ln. Price 
negotiable. (319)887·3089. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

AVAILABLE May 16 llld June 1. TWO bedroom. WID. A/C. $525 
One bedrooms. ~761 month. Wood llellllle On bu1 line, ~. ~ 
lloorl, oll-str..t parking No pets. QOUa. May 13 (3t9)364-e.o8 
(319}4e&-7491 

BEAUTIFUL oondo. Avlilable Junt 
I , Rent $675 plut unlltiat. Two bed
room, lireplace, WID. deck, gar.ge 
Peta neootlable 927 Boatol1 Way. 
(319)33g.7657 

CARRIAGE Hi ! Apartrnenta. Two 
bedroom, one bathroom. Close to 
UIHC and lew IChOol. Rent llegOda
ble. Free parldng. A/C. (319)351· 
• 227. 

CHEAP apKious quiet one bed
room, new carpet, PJC, parking 
Neld 10 law/ UIHC. AvaNable any· 
time. (319)358-8831' 

CORAL VILLE twO bedrooms, pets 
okay $470. Available mrnedialety. 
Calf (31e)358-*49. 

FUU Y lumlahed apartment. You 
keep everything. Call Greg 
(31 9)354.-8789. S46W month. 

TWO bedroom S Van Buran. S4oa.t 
month Cal between • .30 and e 30 
or W\1 can bllck. (3 1 9)354-~ 

V£111Y nice apacoous two bedroom 
Clole to hospilal, law ICilool Ga;z deck. MUll - · (319)358-

WESTGATE VIlLA hu twO bed
room IUbleU 1vailable llolay, Junt, 
and JUly With faJ op110n $545 to 
$665 Including water 1·112 bath
roomt, baJc:onY, laundry on-s•, olf
straat parking, AIIO a three bed
room available May til for sees. c.n {319)337-4323 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITfiEIT 

FIITIE 
IIIIIIEI YET? 

Our last paper for 
this semester is May 14. 

.. 'T., AY-tALL TIIAYI 
111-1114 • 111-IJII 

IT'S gOtta gol Ready lo negotiate, 5 
minutes to downtown, parking, 
laundry, two bedrooms, afr, MAY 
FREE. (319)887-3185. 

LARGE four bedroom house Hard 
WOOd floQrt, parking. microwave • 
dishwasflar, WID No pets. $10951 
$1295. Alter 7:30pm call 
(319)354·2221. 

LARGE two bedroom apartment in
cludes storage and overllaad park
Ing. $565. Laund!y OO·Sile. 
(319)351·3713. 

LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
t 305 Sunset Available June t . 
~ paid. $475. (319)354-92~. 

MA'f FREEl One bedroom Down· 
town Iowa Chy. Reasonable Rent. 
(3 I 9)338.0749. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Ao.r.o1 . Two bedroom, three bath· 
room. Large. newer apartment In 
Coralville, WID facility. off-4treet 
parking, )ust off the at11p. CaM 
(319)35t·2178, M·F. 9-5. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NICE one and twO bedroom8 $395. 
Gatlge. AvaBable tor 1a1 (31e~ 
2438; 131e)679-2572 

ONE and two bedroom ,_, U ol I 
HoepltaJs and Law School 1-.u 
water peld (31e}354-2514, 
{319)36t-84<M 

TWO and twae bedroom apart· 
merna. dOle-in, 1a1g1 and ciMn. 
W1ter/ hu1 pu1 $.595-$895 
(31e)354-87t7 

** 
Free Cambus 

Service 
*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

Westwood Westside 
945·1 015 OAKCREST 

Luxury 
Eftictency, 1, 2, 3 bdrm UOIIS 

From $350 
Quiet surrounclfngs 

On-site laundry, ott·street 
parking. Located In a conve
nient West I.C. location on a 

city transit route 
338-7058 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADIP1015. EffK:iencY and OM bed
room apartments Wte1 llde. Laun
dry fac1lity, HIW paid, oll·straat 
parking. M-F, i-5 (3111)351-2178 

ADIP121. Kltchenette. Clole to the 
Pantacrast Acro11 from P1oo.John 
Bu~dlng, HIW paid M-1=; '9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

SUBLEASING rooms, lhr"" loca· 
ionl, $275·$310. N~t1abla. Own 
~tlhiOom and AIC, $340-$355. 
(319)338-4070. NEGOTIABLE price and start data. 

Two bedroom. AIC, parking, near 
TltiiEE bedroom apartment. Close campus. $530 (319)356-6316. 
II ~·· Partially tum!shed. No 
deposit Rent negotiable. (319)358-

ADI471. Two and lhrae bedroom 
apartments, two balhroorns, olf· 
alraet parking, laUndry, $645- $8A5 
hea11 wat• paid. Keystone Proper• 
tits (31 9)338-6288. 

ADIP14. One bedroom, downtown, 
lleCIJrity bulld1np, raoently remolded, 
dlshwuher, rtUCIOWBV8, W/0 facali. 
ty, M·F, 11-5 (318)351·2178. 

1*97. 

~E be<lroom apartment. Close 
11 downlown. Two fr.. parking 
11(*!1. Above Sunshllle. laundry. 
lily FIIMI. (31 9)488-9383. 

THREE bedroom, clole to campus. 
Plrking, laundry. Rent ntQOtilble. 
1319)339·9936. ' 

THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH· 
ROOM, CENTRAL AlA, FREE 
PARKING. ON-SITE LAUNDRY. 
MAY FREE, JUNE AND JULY 
RENT REDUCED. (31 9)337-7852. 

THIIEE bedroom, two bathroom. 
Two blocks trorn downtown. Call 
(319)338-5354. 

TWO bedroom, petS oklly, clote·ln 
Avaiable May 26th. $495 utilitiel ln
cUie<l. (31 9)33&-8555. 

TWO bldroom, Soutll Van Buran. 
AYIIabla June 1R. (319)358-0153. 

TWO peraons. Two bedroom Wast
llidt Apartment May 1- July 31 . 
S520r' negotiable. (319)338-2723. 

SUMMER SUBLET I 
FALL OPTION 
AVAILABLE June 111. One bad
lOOm apartment. Spac:loua. Cata 
duy. (319)358-7123. 

ONE bedroom apartment. Available 
June 1 through tan. Three blocks 
trorn downtown. HIW paid Parking 
avaNable. S500/ month. (31 9)339-
9867, leave message. 

ONE bedroom apartment Walking 
distance 10 UIHC. Available June 1. 
(3 1 9)338-6883. 

ONE bedroom In older home avalla· 
ble June 1. HIW paid. Laundry, off· 
street park1ng, 5 bloCks 10 doWn· 
town. (319)339·01 15. 

OHE bedroom, near law/ Med. Cats 
okay. $4151 month. (319)337-6571 , 
leave massage. 

ONE bedroom, pool. AIC, on bus· 
line $335 including water. 
(319)338-9902 

QUIET, spacious two bedroom. 
Close to law, UIHC. BalCony, A/C, 
garege, security. (319)341 -9212. 

RUSTIC room in older noose, lots 
of ...,, cats wetoome. Available lrn· 
mediately. $305 ut1Ndes Included. 
Call Heather {319)336-9599. 

SPACIOUS tour bedroom on cam· 
put. Free parking. Call Sally 
(319)358·1436. 

SUBLET GtVEAWAYIIIII 
Two bedroom apartment. 

Near UIHC. Available June 3. 
ONLY S100 FOR 2 MONTHSilll 

~saooallKl!llbllll 
1(319)338-4540 

AD1473. Two bedroom ap&Jtrnents 
1$625 haa11 water paid. Ke)lltone 
Properties (319)338-6288. 

ADI218. La~Qe one ba<lroornt near 
downtown Available 8/tlflg ~75 
Ilea l and Wi ler paid Pll'king Call 
LRE (319)338-3701. 

ADI474. One and two bedroom ADI271 e. One bedtoom near 
apartments, wast 11de, oll·slreet Southeast Junior Hlah Laund fa-
parking, laundry, ~~~ okay, $430- ;OOI ry 
$516 hea11 water paid. Keyatone cllily, HIW ~ld. Pa ng. M·F, i-5. 
Properties (319)338-6288. (3lll)35t -2 78 

-:-ADI400--. ~La-~roe-one--bed-:-roomt--on-
ADI478. EffiCiency and two bed· Clinton Avallable 7/31m . $475-
room apartments, west aide, off· $625 o.--t nd 1 paid Pa"'""' 
street parking. $275- $540 heat/ '""' 1 wa., 01 · ·- ·.,. 
waler paid, Keystone Prope11ies CaN LRE 1319)338-37 1 

(319)338-6288. ADIH12. Aoom1, one bedroom, 
walldng d1stlnca 10 cemput, on 

AI:MII07. 1, 2 bedroom apt. on ljvl Linn St, water paid M-F, 9-5, 
Street. HIW paid Walking distance (319)351 2178. 
to campus. M·F, 9-5, (3 t9)35t · .._-- ------- --
2178. A.D147l, Efficiency ·~ In 

older 110\lee, orr-street pe.rkiriQ, 
AIW731. Large efficlency.and""" ~ $820 liNt/ wt118f J*d. Key-
bedroom, otf-street parl<lng; llerd· Ilona PTopettte1 (318~. 
wood lloofa. close to a buelone M· 
F, e-5. (319)351·2178 ADI4I'I' Large elliciency, g-t lo

euon, oll·ttreet parklftg, ltf, no 
APARlliiENTS lor rant. Tenant laundry, $430 ,_.. wetar paid. 
paye electricity. Call Mr Green, Keyatont P~iea (311)338-
(319)337-6665 or fill out application 8288. 
at 1165 South Riverside. -:----------

ADIII515. One bedrOom, abCM 
Englert Thaater, ha!d wood floors, 
no parking. ~95 util"lel paid Key· 
t10nt (31t)338-628ll. 

BROADWAY condol· New carpeV 
palnV vinyl Dishwasher, w81k-ln 
closet. $415. Available June 1, July 
1, and Fan. (319)351-11404. 

FALL LEASES AND SUM.£11 

t ,2, or 3 BEDROOMS 

AOIIII31. laiQ8 one bedroomt on 
Soulh Van BUran. A...w.ble 7131. 
$4110 plua llllliliet Par!Qng. Call 
LAE (319)338-3701. 

AVAILABLE May 25. Two bed
_,. la~Qe 100m and cloHr ape~. TWO bedroom. two IIJH baths. 
I'I&J wtth slldio<;l ~ door. On Av•llab!e May 16. Uncoln Hai¢Jts. 

Hne, with oH-street parking, cats close to Dental and Mad bu~dinga. 

OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CALL TOO"o~J~~8)351-4412 

Al»'711. Rooms, - bedroom, 
wddng diiMnoe to downtown, 
aornt evlllalM now All uttltllet 
paid. 011-IIIHI parking M·F, 9·5 
(319)361·2178. 

East aide. $41851 month. Call On busllne. Parklllg available. 
(31 9)354-4648. 

5 ummer 19 99 

Leighton LelghU>n Houee, a reeldence for unlver
elty women, will 17e open with •eummer 
only" contracte and epeclal ratee. We 
offer excellent dining eervice, computer 
room and fltneee area. We will 17e open 
17etween eprlng and eummer eeeelone. House 

93 2 E. College St reet 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 
1-319-337-2020 

, I I, 

Fall1999 
We are accepting appllcatlone for the 
1999-2000 academic eeeelon, which 
lncludee our full year leaderehlp devel
opment program. 

* 

i$Pe,;;t • QUIET SETIING 900W. 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&:3 Bedrooms) 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 
HTTP://www.renl.net/direct/rmer•kkourt 

• ON BUS LINES 

338-1175 
(1&:2 Bedrooms) 

• 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

• SWIMMING POOLS' 

• CENTRALAIRIAIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY f ACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

$41().$480 

$495-$590 

THREE BEDROOMS: $675-$735 

Dlacounts Available On Sublets 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

A Park Piace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
AOI22. E~ on Gb<t 
dl-.10~ lrldcampu~ 
t.4-F N (3UI)35t·217a. 

A v AlLUU lrrvnedlalltt Alwnll 
I'IOellUI lacallon ow bWOOfl'l 
~ 8I10ft leryn .... $4~. 
...... WlCIUded Cell (3111)35.4-
2233 

DOWNTOWH loll~ HIW 
~4 No Pill AugUSt (3111)33&-

EFfiCIENCY and - '*'-" 
ljllll1rtlantl. AIJgull 1 $3 I 0 and up 
CloM It) campua ~ 141 by 10-
cation. No llft (3 19)A86-7 4 t . 

EFfiCIENCY avallebll Jur11 1 
doN 10 ~ .,cf ~ 
$325 (319 1 

EFFICIENCY, rwar loMcflcel lnCI 
o.ntal ~ A/C, 11181/ -
paid 011-SIIWt parlanQ AYdlbil 
June tat. Non-MIOIIing $320 
(319)351 .. 135 

EFfiCIEHCY. Availlble June t 
West 11tM ,_ lew IIChool and hoe-
pta~ H1W paid No 1*1 Cell a!tef 
liP m (318)35t....:lll 

FALl LEASIHO DOWNTOWN 
131 SOIITH CLIHTOH 

527 SOVTH VAN BUREN 
Etroenc:y apenmenta, v;z:- to 
dOwntown and a.- $450 
plut Ullil- (319)351-41370 

FAll =.- t.c*oorn 81*1· 
menta I Clotl to = S525. HIW paid ca• {319 
S5SI2 

FALL· DOWNTOWN 
510 s.v .. Buren- -left! 

Na, - elfleoencyt one bed-
room P=s laundry $393 plua 
~(318 t -«))lt 

FALL· PRIME DOWNTOWN 
312Eaa1 Bu= 

522 to 528 s van ,., 
Na, large, one bedroom apert· 
menta llld elfiaencltl, Launclry. 
paiiQng ~~8 to ~71r ut>trt ... 

:JM.m 
LAROE down10Wn llfflc:Mncy Avd-
11b1e June~ IOOn&f, HIVV 
paid. (319 1310 

LARGE ethcle:T near ~ 
AvMabte June 1 and FIll 
AI "'*"" pllld. No pa .. (31e)337· 
75116 MUSI-

LARGE, t:· clean ell~ 
H1W paid undty, bulllne Coral-
VIlle No amcklng. no P11J 
(319)337-e37ll 

LOVELY one bedroom w!f:rtmlm 
In hlatonc building Ava June 
tat or IOOfllf. No I Ublet. $4110 HIVV 
paid Great location (31e):~»-
1820 

NICE baMment apartm.nt Clou-
In, tumlthed 51 1 N JO/IniOn $3501 
month (3t9)338·9t00 

ONE bedroom apatlmen1 allt4 11th 
Ave Cofllville Avlltable Augult t. 
$380 lnc:ludel gas, wlter and~ 
bage. Check out locatoo 
you cal (319)351-7415. 

OfoiE bedroom apanmant ava~lble 
August tat. Heat pa.d $400 Non-
amoking. quiet No pel&. 715 Iowa 
Avenue (319)35.t-8073, 

OHE bedroom apanment Available 
Mey l at. $40()( month, heat pa.d. 
Non..mok~ 1nd quilt No pa ... 
(319)354-80 3 

OHI! bedroom at 338 South ~· 
!'Or wo llld alec:ltlc La= 
peril~ AIC lvtnt Aen 
(318 7·7392 

OH£ bedroom albc ap.rtment Au-
gust 111 GloM. ;f:l. a-rM = A/C, S32S 11\ll!ties lnd 

(319)351-&482. 

ONE t*lroom neer UIHC, partung, 
no ~·· $395 AVIItable noy; (31e 337-7e50 

OHI! bedrooms, hardwood lloofa, 
oloM to campus ~60-SSSO 
(319)338-391• 

TWO BEDROOM 
2W M)'rtlt Avtnue. Aeol.ng for Fd 
$4175 piUI UlliltJH CIA, 011-ttrMI 
parking, laundry (31 11)887·9497 

At»'1301. Two bldroom, located 
naxl 10 pubfic library In Coralvltta 
C.. alowed WID WI ~ 011· 
street partdng M-F, ~& (31 )351· 
2178. 

Allft2S Melr01e on the Lake Con· 
dot La~Qe two bedroom, two beth-
room Available AUQUII 2 $750 t.: ublllles. WID hciok-upa. dedc. 

LRE (3t e)338-3701 , 

ADI311. Two bedroom Cloee to 
downtown. HNi pu1 Parking, A/C, 
IIUIIdry lecllttree M·F, Q.S, 
(319)351·21 76 

Al»tel . Two bedroom IPtlflmlnl. 
off·straal parking. storage, $600-
S680 IINV walar paid Kayttona 
Propertiel (318)338-ll288 

.AOH70. Two bedroom apartment, 
elr, Ia~, ofl·atrMI ~· 11or· 
age, $57 heat/ waler Key· 
atone Propal'lle8 (319 88 

.AOHn . Two bedroom apartmen~ 
west llde. CIA. dlahwaaher, laun-
dry, pell negotiable. oll·slreet park· 
ing, $525 WIIM paid. Keytlona 
Properlles (319)338-8288 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

I 

TWO BEDROOM 
ADfo4lt. Two bWOOfl'l ~ 
~- aodl. ~ A. 
NgOIIIbil a~~.- 1*\110. 
~~.-... (3111)338-e281 

A(»qq. T1010 t.*oom 
cloMI ., ~ ...,...__ • . 
lal..riOiy' ol11lrell '*""? $57 
~ pllld ~ 
(31 8)338-e281 I 

AQII4II2. Two ~ 
WI /wwly ,.,_.., loouM oft 
~toao4llgt'l.a--
s:M~~ 

- (31 8)338-CBII 

Al»>l3. T .o bldr-.. 

- 10 = CIA. dlehwMher oll-etrMI . S535 pU Ulllll 
.. ~ """"""" 13111 
1218 

~T-o..._. 
off-tllrMI J*lanQ. dQIIIrrt10Wn 

$750 111811 -- pllld ~ (319)3J&Gill 

Al»4ff. Tll'O ~ 
-lldll CIA~. 
nee! parking, pill ~ 

·$510 1M~- KaysDw 
e1114'1(31e~ 

AOISOO. Two bldr-.., - bath. 
~lll'dy, ~ 

8 

ADM30Two~ICIII'e 
deck CIA. llluodfy tactlity. oll-t 
parkJng M-F, ~5 (318)351-2178 

ADI701. Larv1 .,.... lltM twO bed-
roornt dOH to ~ and le 
IChoal Ava~&~* 1 , $4115. '-1 
and wabtr pu1 Pattung Ca lFE 
(319)338-3701 . 

ADIIIOI. Two bedroom~ on 8erlton 
AVIJiable 813 $510 -~ 
Wallar' Dryer hook'i4» 
Cal LAE (318)338-3701, 

AOIM7. Two '-droonl CoriNIIe. 
ntar new mal, oll-ttreel ~· 
WID tacility doah-Nihf Ct ,..,.. 
pu1 tM 9-5 (319)351·2178 

AVAilABLE August 11t tz two 
bedroom Cleari. QINI, ·llreel 
1:.11ung $400 s:Q ~ ele(:Mc, WI• 

r 8rrolel-d A ~on 
Hwy e No pets Cell (3 11!33&-
81811 

AVAILABLE Augut1 11i. Two 1110-
room lolJCrOWave. dllhwaahlf, ge•· 
baga d~. A/C cloMI 10 bul· 
.... olf·SIIHl par\lng S5eO 182 
Wee_,. on.. (319)354-8073, 
(3 1 9)338-002e 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Aug\111 

Spec:loua, eooommodatee 3- 4 
AIC.tau;m·~i:j NO pets (31 ) 24 3 

DOW!iTOWN 
420 S v., B~n~t 

414Soulh=: 
711 Eut Burt on 

444 s. John--. 
Augult Two bedroom. two bltn. 
la~Qe, ,_.,. __, $588-S860 
plua ublltiee Cal 1319135'4·2717. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
811 £aal Burlington- 21eftll 

La:r, ntwar twO bedroom. two 
ba 1100 1Q 11. Laundry, parlung, 
trle lhuttle. S58e W!lhoul utdrtlll 
(3111)351 -8391 

FAU· DOWNTOWN 
521 N.UHN-1 lEFT 

N1011 two bedroom. two biiiVOOin 
Parking. laundry. lel·W'I klt<:fwn, liOO 
IQUIII lee! S606 plua utd!IIIS 
(319)351 8391 

GREAT LOCATION DOWNTOWN 
S331=1 1ef1 

lob newer twO room. two beth-
•oom Park~ laundfy $5&1 plue 
Ublltllla (3te ' ·839t. 

IMMEDIATELY. SUbleiM T'MI 
bldtoom toWnhoull II lakllidll. 
S4 16/ lrlCtudee waterll>e1t 5ecunty 
<ltpoett paiCf (31e)356-$128 _ 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooml 
aero~$ from Aranl AYiolable 812 
$835, haat and WII'Uf:ld Under· iround parkiog Cal E (3191338-
701 

KNOLUOOGE GARDOI 2661 Hoi-
~ Coralvtla GloM 10 COral 
R MaM, Oakdale Camput and 

Two bld<oom~. $466-
$500 month Bullona Bnng your ;:1 3311-Hi09 

J/memblraiOI,.CJOnY'I(nollidge/11 
g h1ml 

NEWER two bedroom tpertmlnt 
With carport. ttoraga room, CIA 
dllh"'aahlf. dltpoul Av1dlble 
June t tt and AuguR 1 II (3 1 8)35&-
7t39 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS has 
two bedroom IUIJiets available lm-
media~ lor Junt $4~ ID 
$515 water GloM lo COlli 
R~ !.!all Ate: c.nrer and Wll'f 
Ca 354-0281. Open ~ 
l.londey· Thursday until 7~ m and 
Salu«lay unt~ •pm. Ca" 318)337· 
4323 

TWO bedloorn apartmenlll1 =X. 
Clol8 10 campue Free fill ~ saso p~ue t /2 ublltll8 (3 19)33 -
8504. 

TWO bedroom apartmenll wrlh two 
balllfooma. two balc:oniea. Sonm-
m1!11J pool, diShwaaller, mrcfO'N8Ye, 
garbage dllfiOial AIC. one r,rage = apot ean Mr raen. ( ) 7-8865 or fill out apphcabon 
., 1 165 South Rll!erlida 

" 

cmbJ $399 
incb.tdu 

~ dtfwit A. /Wl nuuatA '4- wtl 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

t~\.\. LEA$~<$ 

F9~8I Jt!JlGE 
51 W. Benton Street• 

NOW SIGNiNG 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BAm 

Walkin& distance to UI Boepital / UI Law. 
Clean, ..,tet apartment& 

Off .. treet parJdDt. No pet& 

Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 
339-9320 

Allo ~ ~ loiMMIIIft' daplcft 

; 
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TWO BEDROOM 

THREE bedroom llpll1l'f*lll Au
gUll t 5ell8 10 U75 CloM to ca.n
pua UW.IIIS II .. 'Y ~ locabon No 
pats (3t8l-'M·749t 

THREE bedroom cabin on ,.,., . 
~ 1.41y 111 (31e)ll7e·27118 

~REE bedroom houM llld apatl
menta Call lllr. G...en. (31eP37· 
8665 or t1N out app!OIIIon at 11M 
Soulh Aivlralda 

VAH BUR!H Vll.t.AGE 
Th<ee bedroom. Avllabll """*"' 
llely through Jlii>J 31 $700 1M 
lledl1c (3 I ~)3.5 1.{1322 

VERY CLOSE to VI, , Ul HoapltaM 
One block l•om 0..181 Scitnca 
Bu!IOOg Thr.. bedrooiTls $8551 
month plue utJII181 Two lfee park• 
1f11J No lfTIO!Ung Avdebte ,_ ~ 
til JUty31, 11189 (3t8)351-4452 

WANT a llrMt place but don't Willi 
to 11*\d a IOIIUI\t? Three bedroom 
apertman1 Olsltloaatwr, WID on• 
..... oll-ttretl parking Ill 1 M!1ler 
Avenue S6i5 inC*ICiee Ileal' wattr 
(318)337·7181 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
A[)otlOt Two bldiOOI'I ~xa 1n 
Iowa City For 1ocabonl and mora 
lnlorrnatlon Call (31e)351·2178. 
M·F 9-5 

THREE bedroom. ttw-. bathroom, 
dOiilll gerega S Van Bur., 1ree 
S1001Y month (318)338-4$1111 

TWO and three bedroom duple•• 
715 Weetgate A/C, W/0 proyJded 
No })Ill AVIIIIbll June 1 
(310)351138& 

CONDO FOR RENT 
ADIP11l10 Two bedroom oonc10. 
cats okay, WID Ulellrly, M·F, i-5, 
351·2t78 

NICE, one yHr ~ Two bedroom, 
one bath. h~, deck. garage 
CloM to Unlverally and hotprial. 
Alllllabll 1011 $7251 month 
(318)35&-6403 

\\ L"i I SIUI·. ( ·c I'\ DC )S 

2 bedroom flats with 
one car garage from 

$700 • $150 a month. 
Call 321-2659 

1.1 \lin 111\\\IIO\U.'i 

Two or three bedroom 
townhome . 2 112 bath
rooms, deck and patio 
aro~. $1200 a month. 

Call321-2659 

CONDO FOR RENT 

TWO lnd tllr.. bedroom elate-In 
1np4ec.a w-o. garage, l319)3» 
ll1()o/ 13181354·1717, 

CONDO FOR SALE 
ATTRACTIVE I~ lide 
lOcation ThiN bedroom, 1·1.? 

bathlOom £?· lnc:aJdong "' "* lnd ., Cal (318 • 
3247; (319) 6543 a~er ~ 
A>'llllabfab~ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CONDO FOR SALE 

• Crt) 11!1\ R:nu, 
• Close lllltr\\' Coral Ri..l 
M 1111, ho<f!ltai &: The 
l'nh'mil) Q( lull,. 

. p. ... ~ 
• C'otni'IUIII.) t.dlJifiJ ' 

lraundr) f&ilitic$. 
• f·ull-wt~e 11ft It olfl<.'e 
main!ell:ulo.~ Jotafl 

•N -~·"" rrur;ram 
•C _ llln~<~"ith 
rny (fl(t\rnitlw:c\. 

• Double . luu 
1\ a! lllhlc. 
C'~~~rm~~ rtlll pumotro Ull 

IIC'AV homo. 
CAU. fOR,\ 1..1, TIU; 

DF.rAli..S. 
3J9-64~·266lllocal) 

\IO, ,.f'RI. 8-S. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

1 1 4 to 1000 equare teet 
Prime Olllca apa¢1. - · c!Mn. eaven 10at10n1 rtii!D 11 m 
(318)3$t~70 

CHEAP & RELIABLE 
t9n Dodge VIti, VIS, 

pow8f mg power brakeS, 
--.....:..-..,;~ automatiC trallSIIIISIIOO, 

AUTO FOREIGN 

rebu motor Very dependable 
S595 Cd Btllalter 6 00 p.m. 

lt351·6003 

1118 FORD 
PROlE SE 

M red 2 door halehbeell, 
5 tpeld, NC, II, AMIFJ.l 
W5111e 34.000 miles 

Great condillon. $10.900 
351-8564. 

1980 RED 
MOB 78K 

Runs and looks gOOd. 
Includes tonneau 
and boot. $3,100. 

Call354-6153. 

BIAUTIFUL 1M4 
CORY mE 

Bronze 2-bll. Wed glala, 
ltlliovlllie llllld top .~ 

11Aorlnt, A/C. S7K 11'111 
AE.OUCED TO 11,100-
MAKE 1111 AH OFFERl 
~ 

.---- ---------. I A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 (ph~~ot!nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I 4-dr, air, AMIFM radio. power lOCks, aulomatic. I 

Runs weR $0000.00. catl XXX· XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car I 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
1The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L _l!s~~~!' !' 2~-~7!5 J 
( f 
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fresh 
roun 

e 
Not less than 000/o Lean 

Sold i~ 5 lb. or more Econopaks -

Every urcbase from our Meat Department carries our 
... ~ .,!ti I• 'f•. 

We pledge to you 11tat1f you are not 100% satisfied, , 
we will dteerfully refund your money. 

Kraft 
Macaroni California 

&Che StrawbeiTi 
7.25 oz . ... Original 

DIS(OUNT mUPONS AVAILABLl 
SIQ ,{)() Off admissioo April2 5 th100gh Ju~ ~ 
s6.00 off admission Ju~ 5 throogh Seli 6 

IIIJiroadwar s~ree~ 
Iowa~~~,, Iowa 154·•111 

MtWin-M 

r-__.., 
Master Card 

~ ... ~ 
ATM 
c /\ t... l ll l ll\11 ( ~ I· I 

• • # • 

~ 
63 

147 
60 percent 
chance of 
rain·~--

Thursday, Ma 

1 The firing is 
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